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« a purely natural water, bril
liant, pleasantly sparkling and 
delicate to the taste.”

—The - Lancet," London, ■>!<
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HIS OLD MAN OB' THE SEA,OUR ROSS LAND SPECIAL.psst often 
the dearest

Inarked

could only account for 4t on the pre
sumption that Mr. Laurier had spoken 
without Information. Canadian fish
ermen were now fully alive to the Im
portance of preserving the Inshore 
fisheries from the depredations of the 
'mericans, Whose wasteful methods

" depleted the New England coast 
«tes.

,r. Laurier admitted that he was 
h-1 sodamlliar with the subject as peo
ple living on the sea coast, yet he was 
aware that the reciprocity treaty of 
1854 was greatly In favor of the Mari
time Provinces, and that in 1891 the 
Conservatives appealed to the coun
try on the strength of their readiness 
to get a renewal of that treaty. The 
principal feature of that convention 
was the granting to the Americans of 
free access to Canadian waters, and 
to Canadians free entry of their fish 
into American markets, an arrange
ment which was in favor down to 1886. 
The chief objection to giving Ameri
can fishermen the right to the in
shore fisheries was their use of the 
destructive purse seines, but under ar
rangement that could be prevented- 
Under the treaty of 1888 American 
fishermen were to be accorded the use 
of the territorial waters of Canada as 
a base of operations for their deep 
sea fishery, 
the Boston market would' be a boon 
to the Canadians. Possibly, he added, 
his views might have to be modified 
owing to more recent facts which had 
arisen, and which had altered the 
relations existing between the two 
countries in 1854. But at all events 
the idea he had in his mind when he 
gave the interview was that it was 
most desirable and Important to the 
Canadian people that the Government 
should have new negotiations with the 
United States, so as if possible to 
secure an international arrangement 
with regard to the use of purse seines 
and other destructive engines, not only 
on the high seas but on the waters of 
theRreat lakes. As to what form the 
negotiations should take, and how far 
they should be modified from the posi
tion in which they were in 1854 by re
cent events, was another matter in 
which on his part he was open to con
viction, but he believed that It was 
advisable to have American and Cana
dian authorities reconsider the whole 
subject of the fisheries.

Sir Charles Tupper said the fisher
men of Canada would never consent 
to the proposal made by the Premier 
in the unfortunate interview in ques
tion, namely free fishing in exchange 
for free fish. It was satisfactory to 
bear that Mr. Laurier was open to 
conviction. No such proposition was 
ever entertained by arty Canadian 
Government, nor did he believe it 
would be sanctioned by a Canadian 
Parliament. He pointed out the change 
in relative positions since 1854 wrought 
by Confederation.
1871 there was no such provision as 
free fishing in exchange for free fish. 
Indeed, by the Halifax award the 
Americans paid about half a million 
dollars a year for the eleven years 
they enjoyed free fishing.

The subject then dropped.
AN OLD CH«STi\UT.
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V Le Bers Golden Ledge «track on Annie 
and California-Ked Mountain 

Shows I» Well.
Possland, B.C., Sept. 14.—(Special to 

The World, via Spokane, Wash.)—Le 
Hoi’s valuable ledge ha* been struck 
on the Annfe property and a fraction 
Is also on the Calltom'a property. 
T! ese properties all adjein.

The work of development is pro
ceeding night and day.

Englishmen are here after severa
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ONTO 2fjfa ■iGoing to Ottawa 

Hunt for a Seat.
He’s to 'V Scotland Yard People Were 

“on to” Them.Members Cannot Get Booze 
Standing or Sitting.

can be railed on.
*r Mtjrlea

ftA *

DON'T WANT A JUDGESHIP GRADUALLY AND QUIETLY
MR. CRAIG MADETHE MOTION big properties.

On Red Mountain n<*w prospects 
are being open,*! up daily. S»d Ckwekdito. .hi A Complete Network Has Been 

Drawn 'Around the Plotters.
Liberal Leaders, However, Find Him 

a Sort of White Elephant.
A.B.M.

GOLD MINISQ AT BAT PORTAGE. m'UNO. Which Entirely Stops the Sale of 
Liquor in the Commons Building. '

=S31MINES 11 V
Fine Beaelta Obtained by Mr. Akn ak »* 

Mikado ond Golden Gate.
\ Every Move Was

MU Keek 1» In Denger-Tkey Lived 
st Boulogne end Had Loti of Money- 
Ten Boilers a Day far Champagne and

iüD Talk of Bickering With the Iron Bailee
8 Rat Portage, Ont., Sept. 14.—(Spe

cial to The World.)—The Rat Portage 
Reduction Works pounded out cite

week on

IfThis Session After All—Mr. James Young 

of Galt Sold to be After o Senotorehlp— 
Freight Through the Suait Me Marie 
Camel» In Four Montho-Justtee Bar- 
bldge Decides Against the Government 
In I he Canada Sager Meaning Com
pany’s Case-ether Ottawa Items. )

AIL CREEK
UV TATIONS:

III.phe Premier wad Mr Charles Tapper Both 

Speke on the gabjeet Bat OSiared No Op- 
ef Omettions on the

-yEV V

lastdollar per minute 
Mikado ore, giving 417 or. for 114 tons 

The mill is now working on

Besides, free access topeoltlen-A 
Order Paper-Mr. Laurier Called Up on 
That Chicago Record Intervlew-He Is 

Open to Conviction on the Free Fishing

Ihe Case loaned in London-Tyaan'n 
Disguise Was Complete.

85 S'il'btv: Aof ore.
ihp Golden Gate ore and similar re
sults are expected, 
leaves for Toronto this week.

51
SB V London, SepL 14.—A semi-official com

munication upon the subject of the recent- 
arrests of alleged dynamiter conspirators 
was issued this afternoon.
“ There has been, within the full know-*' , 
ledge of the Scotland Yard officials, for 
some time past a gang of desperadoes bus
ily engaged in America in preparing the 
ramifications for an extensive and diaboli
cal plot to perpetrate a dynamite outrage 
In this country and establish a reign of 
terror. Chief Inspector Melville, who ha» 
been so prominent in tracing and arresting 
Fenians, has been the head of th? Scotlamr 
Yard arrangements for checkmàflng 
present Conspirators.

A COMPLETE NETWORK.
Gradually and quietly a complete network 

was drawn round the plotters, and the' 
fact being known that they Were In inti
mate communication with prominent Rus
sian Nihilists In the United States 
a bled the police to pursue, investigate and 
discover, on what fs believed to be abso
lute evidence, that one of the most recent* 
developments of the scheme aimed at an-, 

ge on the Czar upon the occasion or* 
Islt to England. The prime movers 

were Fenians in America, and when tho- 
plot had been carried as far as possible# 
there Tynan and «he other chief agent» 
were, despatched to Europe to consum
mate the designs adopted. Every precau
tion was taken in shipping them separate
ly and by different routes. The emissaries 
of Scotland Yard, however, dogged their 
every, movement."

IS a l > Mr R, H. Ahn S:VL Mr Free Fish Idea.15 I.
14—(Special.)—My. SÜ14 Ottawa, Sept.

Joseph Martin is expected here In !a 
It is said that he is ex-

’ Ottawa, Sept. 14.-(Special.)—This 
has been question day in the House, 
the large total of 36 queries appearing 

Few elicited in-

It says i15 •j T,GALOPS CANAL BLOCKADE.14

w12V* ' I day or two. 
ceedlngly wrathy that as our con
frere, Sam Hunter, put it the other 
day, the Interior, Portfolio is not to 

Joe swears by all the gods

ID ilm...........................id
ce we will hell thq 
prices quoted.

Montreal Corn Exchange Urge the Minister 
of Boilway» and tonal» to Take 

Steps for Iti Removal.
. Montreal, Sept. 14.—(Special.)—At a meet
ing of the Corn Exchange to-day the fv- 
ilwing resolutions were unanimously pass-

on the order paper, 
formation of any fifrejat moment, and 
several had to sta.n(l, owing to the

were

& lJhat= , ; fat . ' I t’ll
’Hi,?'' 7»

ïSS & CO be his.
f at he will not be shelved with a 
j.itfgeshlp. Couseqdeotly his visit to 
Ottawa has to do with finding a seat 
in Parliament. Brandon, of course, is 
being reserved for Mr. Sifton. But it 
would not be a matter of surprise if, 
after the present session, one of the 
Liberal members from Manitoba were 
to resign his seat In order to make 

for Mr. Martin, 
would not be very "acceptable

There,
benches also on both sides of

absence of Ministers.
il•» -

g-street east, Toronto. slim
Mr. Speaker, less than 100 members 
being In attendance.

MR. BERGERON’S GOOD WORK.
_ Mr. Bergeron has rendered good ser-

vice tol his compatriots and to the 
j ’ country generally by calling attention 

Bp’, fo the attempts being made to induce 

■- large numbers of FTench-Canadians to 
< emigrate to Brazil. To-day he point

ed out that Montreal newspapers 
state one thousand people have been 
Induced by representatives of a Bra
silian steamer at present in Montreal 

I to proceed to Brazil to-morrow. He 
. naked if the Government had done 

j anything to prevent these people leav-

; li!
That this association respectfully begs 

to draw the special attention of the lion. ; 
Minister of Railways and Canals to the 
great detention of grain-laden vessels a.tJ 
barges at the Galopa Canal, owing to the 
low. water and an obstruction at the en
trance of that canal, and to the delay to 
ocean ships at this port consequent there
on, and prays the Minister to order that 
• xtraordiuary efforts be made for the im
mediate removal by dredging of such ob 
structions to navigation at this hud other 
points, on the St. Lawrence River and 
canals, whereby at least nine feet of wa,er 

forthwith be depended upon at uil

!•COLUMBIA f theA
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fllj§(COTATIONS.
O Poorman .
2 Silverine ............. toil
10 Enterprise ... .20
4 Homeatake.
5 Hill T 
*> Monte

Such aa place 
course
to the leaders ‘ot th i L’beral party. 
Joseph in the House would be an in
tractable member, and, therefore, any 
deal which may be on for the purpose 
of providing him a seat must be of 
a private nat ire The Government 
would prefer Ms room to his com-

i;l.14
outra 
his v.17 can

times..10Bristol." .20 That the passage of the Galops Rapids, 
being rendered unsafe by the low water in 
the river, this association respectfully le- 
ujests that Instructions be given to tw 
:ock master at the lift lock, Cardinal Can 
ul, to pass vessels down and up that lock 

Sundays, for the remainder of the sea-
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I great Inducements to 
|1 Investors,
itie second location in 
ilstriet which has had 
hereon to development 
keif as a sound invest- i

regarding above stocks \

ts in Trail Mining Bln.

W. FULLERTON,
114 Yonge-street.

75
in =r <ing.

answer evidenced the FSpany.Mr. Laurler’s 
fact that the Government had acted 
promptly on Mr. Bergeron’s sugges
tion of the other day. He expressed 
his gratification that Mr. Bergeron 
had called attention to this matter. 
The Government had done everything 
possible to prevent Canadians leaving 
for Brazil. Instructions had been giv
en to the emigration agent in Montreal 

himself in communication

da led 
at the

On Saturday last a telegram,
Smith’s Falls, Ont., was received 
Canadian Secret Service, asking for the 
nr rest of two theatrical men named ,Cook. 
They ore charged with conspiracy to du 
fraud. In having left a troupe stranded at 
Smith’s Falls and skippeu with the money. 
After n search, two men answering the 
description sent were apprehended. They 
gave their names as Hwnry E. and Ed war-' 
ti. Cook of Boston. Chief McGowan o\e 
Smith's Falls came down and took th«'m 
back with him to stand trial.

The Montreal Exhibition was formally 
opened this afternoon by the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec Sir Adolphe Chapleau, 
who was accompanied by Mr. Flynn, Pre
mier of Quebec. The Lieutenant-Governor 
wns presented with an address, and after
wards Insnected the varions departments 

' of the exhibition. Amongst the visitors to 
the fair to-day was Lieutenant-Governor 
Kirkpatrick of Ontario. zThcre was a lafge

THEIR PLANS.
The semi-official ccxnmuntcatlon then 

deals with the arrests and the capture of 
all the appliances, documents, 
continues : “ It was arranged
should go to Glasgow to superintend % 
series of outrages In Scotland, the explo
sives necessary being sent from Belgium 
as required. Bell had In his pockets be
tween £800 and £400 and American letter» 
of credit.”

THE IRON DUTIES.
There is a well-grounded rumor in 

thf lobbies to-.lay that, After all,there 
may be some tariff changes this ses
sion. The strongest possible pressure 
is being brought to bear upon the 
lovemment to do something with 

thn iron duties. There are several 
members in the House who, in the In
tel ests of their constituents, are urg
ing a reduction on pig iron.

AFTER A SENATORSHIP.
Jlon. James Young, ex-Provincial 

Treasurer of Ontario, was in town 
recently. He is understood to be put
ting in strong claims for the vacant 
Ontario sénatorship. Another gentle- 
nan whose frienas are working as
siduously for him in this connection 
is Mr. James Innés, ex-M.P. If any 
cue deserves consideration at the 
hands of the .Liberal psrty It is Mr 

He has been a stalwart 
fighter in the ranks fer years and 
has scores of friends—and he can 
count them by scores cn the Con
servative side—who would be glad to 
see him in the Upper Hovpe.

In the treaty of r/llll nr
etc., and 
that Belie\\

ISMINES v>• '
to place
with intending emigrants and to warn 
them o<Tjthe danger they ran in going 
to Brazil. Moreover, learning that 
special efforts were being made to 
induce French-Canadians in the dio
ceses around Montreal 
the Government communicated with 
the episcopal authorities, 
them to request the cures and priests 
to warn the people of the danger 
they were» likely to incur in going to 
Brazil v ■■ ^

Mr. Joly told Mr. Charlton that, the 
total amount of excise duties collected 
upon ales, beer, spirituous liquors and 
malt for the past fiscal year was $4,- 
799,589.

A long discussion took place on a motion 
of Mr. Cameron s fur papers In connection 
with thu well-wo:.. vtronolly-McGreevy 

Tn* fact fiat this is * the second 
chestnut < f that !■ nd that Mr. Cameron 
has brought up within the past fortnight 
leads to t«-e impression that tie is'a second 
Rip Van Winkle. He he leves he Is living 
in the year ’til inst-ad of ’titi.

THE BAR QUESTION AGAIN.
Mr. Cr:i.‘g then brought up the question 

of prohibition of .the sale ot liquor within 
the Commofis buV.d’ng. He said an lm- 
piesslon prevailed throughout the country 
-that thlaUiras toe actual cofialflon of 
things tc d*y. Hi was surpr aed to read 
an ed'tor:al in TIm Montrea1 Witness re
cently c« inmendlnr; tne Government and 
Speaker for abolishing the bar and lead-

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
Mr. Laurier, replying to Sir A. P- bers knew that s .rh waa not the ease.

Caron, said he knew nothing of the that I q-ior could nr 11 be obtained within
Intentions of Mr. Greenway or of his the orerb.cts of the- Houm. He did not 
declarations on the school question, wish to Heure anv party advantage on this 

fcia r.™lvJ no In- question, but in con mon fairness to botll 
The Government had received no In „artles the matter e' ould be set right be- 
tlmatlon of the intention of Mr. Green- ;ore j^e country. He therefore propos- 
way to come down for a further con- e,j that whnt was the impression in the 
fvrence on that question. country should become a reality.

Mr. Taylor was informed by Mr. Do- Mr. Somerville: They will bring flasks 
bell that the Acting Superintendent- then.
General of Indian Affairs having been Mr. Craig said he could not prevent ?£ 1 ,1” nnterio Government He made this motion because he
advised that the Ontario Government dM not bel|eve llquor wa9 neede(1 w,tbin
had in contemplation the purchase of pi-ec-iucts of the House. The men who, 
a number of Islands in the St. Law- 0fter a long sitting, were perhapd the ones 
Tence between Kingston and Brock- who needed refreshment <were the ones 
ville as a national park, islands still who usually did not seek for it. He 
remaining unsold had been withdrawn thought under all the circumstances it
frnm the market would be better to totally prohibit the sale
trom tne marKet. , - M of llquor within the Commons Building,

Mr. Kaulbach informed by Mr an(| therefore moved to that effect.
Davies that complaint was made by Mr. Laurier did not agree with all Mr. 
the owner of tne schooqer Bessie A. Craig said, but neither did be personally 
of Lunenburg, N. S., that he had been or as a member of the Government object 
ordered by the steamer Savoy, belong- to the passage of his resolution. The or- 
lng to Mr. Menier. outside the three- der recently Issued by Mr. Speaker was 
mile limit around the Island of Anti- designed to meet the different views of
cn.tl because Mr Menier claimed members of the House. Many did not be-

' becaua® „ lleve that temperance consisted in total
Jurisdiction over theae , prohibition. All agreed, however, that the
mander ^7akeham had investigated aa|P liquor over the counter* was quite 
the matter and his report shows that improper. He wits not prepared to say
the warning to the Bessie A was not that under the order given by the Speaker
done by Mr Menier’s orders. Mr. Men- the sale of liquor would be absolutely pro- 
ier making "no claim to exclusive fish- hlblted. but tbe principle should he en- inV rights Within the three-mile limit forced that obtains in Clubs, namely, that 
ln* rl^tLn1|V.fnrrned Mr Lang that » member should have the privilege or

Jr. Dobell Informed Ml ff . 1 getting what liquors he wanted with h|s
the islands in Stoney and Clear Lakes meals. But If the sense of the House was 
pAterboro County, > were unaer/tne there should be no liquor sold, either
control of the Dominion as 'trustees over the counter or in the rooms of the 
for the Indians. The islands have restaurant, there could be no objection on
fcoen surveyed./^ There were 75 in the part of the Government to the motion
Clear Lake an.l 94 In Stoney Lake. passing.

CLF.MENTIS DEFALCATIONS.
Mr. Paterson Informed Mr.1 Lang 

that a careful investigation had been 
made by an experienced officer into 
the defalcation of the late collector 
< f customs at Peterboro, C. H. Cle
ment!. Further investigations will be 
made if nece sary. 
appointed in tne summe” of 1899, giv- 
gin bonds to tne amount of $4000. The 
Department of Justice h-id been in
structed to take proceedings to re
cover from ttr.- sureties.

• Mr. Oliver was informed by Mr.
XMell that acre» of the C.P
R. land grants had been patented to 
V. e company.

Sir Charles Tupper was informed by 
Mr. Fielding that a representative of 
the Chtgnecto Ship Railway had^tiad 
a:i interview

a view to 'he continuance of the 
fv.b’idy. No decision, however, had 
as yet been reached by the company.

^ANADA-AU.STRALIAN TRADE.
Mr. Patersone informed Mr. Copp 

that the valueNof goods imported in
to and exported from Canada to the 
Australian colonies for the years men
tioned was as follows:

TYNAN’S NECK IN DANGER.:ér-
THE Tynan, who seems to have had no Idea 

that he was shadowed by English detec
tives from the moment he lauded in Eu
rope, feels his position keenly. He told hi» 
captors be knew that capital punishment 
awaited him If he was handed ovpr to the 
representatives of the British Government, 

COMPLETE DISGUISE.
The Globe's advices from Boulo 

that bis disguise wns almost compl<
Globe correspondent adds : “ I ki 
at Kingstown In 1880, and saw 1 
York in 1894. He U ndW minu

fr
(*-•m District i

to emigrate.H K •

SINBAD LAURIER (Pausingat the forks of the road): Wonder if it wouldn’t be good policy 
this Old Gentleman right now, while I have the power to do Iti

advising

to “shake”Incorporated»
re for prospecting and 
m the-Government. 1

nee. F
bat maws opxxa.E0OA|BL£® i COPSE, i El m 10 CHANCES tions. Mr. Lnurier will probably .TBs.. 

g:et soon that he did not make the 
appointment some time ago.

MSB LAKQEVIN UNCHARGED.

kera and muataehe is horribly 
black. He Is attired In a light tv 
distinctly loud, and, like ail 
his kind. It wag his tendency to 
conspire aloud, which led to his 
was at first thought that Tynan

1 tines. The Exhibition ever, Dlneen Will Make 
Things Rash.

For the past week or so our local 
custom houses have been deluged 
with the large consignments of hats, 
arriving dally for our big hatters, 
Mcs^-s. W. & D. Diheen. One hundred 
cases have already arrived, and every
thing promises tremendous retailing 
by that firm this fall. Every season 
both our young and old men recognize 
more and more the truth of the say-

, $5 EACH Ottawa Centners Baring a Btipnte a* to I
Who Shall Reid en lowest and Order

«Interment of » Body.
Ottawa. sci>t. 14.-(«peclal.)-A scandalous 

affair has occurred here over the death of 
an old man named Villeuse, who was acci
dentally killed yesterday by being 
from a buggy. When the acclden 
red Coroner Mark 
some person at his house issued a warrant 
for Mr. Moodre, the undertaker’s son, to 
guard the body until the coroner’s return 
this morning. As soon as the corpse was 
take» Into the morgue, and it wns found 
that Dr. Mark was away. Coroner Freeland 

sent for, and when he arrived he took 
all the necessary particulars and went 
away. This morning he summoned a jury 
to appear at the Inquest at 'Z o’clock this 
afternoon at Mr. Gauthier’s morgue. About 
7 o’clock this morning Coroner Mark made 
his appearance at the morgue, and Immedi
ately set to work to form a jury. In the 
meantime Coroner Freeland was notified of 
whnt was going on, and at once started for 
the scene, and wanted to know from Coron
er Mark what he had to do there. Borne 
words were exchanged, each holding to the 
opinion that be hud as good a right to the 
case as the other, but finally Dr. Mark 
ordered the burial of the body, and Dr. 
Freeland objected, stating that the corpse 
would not leave there until the Inquest was 
held. As the matter now stands. Coroner 
Freeland's inquest was held this afternoon 
at Gauthier’s morgue, and Coroner Mark 
has ordered one to be held at his private 
residence on Slater-street to-morrow even
ing at 8 o'clock.

D. Freeland Is bound to find now whe
ther Dr. Mark can do as he likes about It. 
and does not appear to be at all alarmed 
about his «Use. He will appeal to the 
provincial authorities.

3 Canada Life '< 
x. Toronto. Swas

to I’aria of 
an upheaval

neeted with the going 
chlsti who contemplate 
the Otar la in Paris.”

The Arehbtih.» of M. Boniface Maintain»
HI» Attitude on the School «ncitlon.
Montreal, Sept. 14,-Mffr. Langevln 

Archbishop of SL Boniface, has re
turned from Rome. He was accom
panied by the Kev. ^V.-be Therrien, 
chaplain of Mo rat St. Louis Academy. 
Tb's morning the Archbishop officiat
ed in full pon -lflcalB in the Church 
of the Grey Nunnery on the occasion 
of the feast of the Holy Cross, patron 
feast of the institution. After the 
service there Mr. LaRlvlere, M. 
r. for Provencher, Man., had a short 
interview with Mgr. Langevln. A re
porter also sent in his card, but xlls 
Grace declined to be interviewed and 
simply sent back his own card, with 
the following brief note: "Same at
titude as before my departure. En
chanted with my voyage. My best re
spects. Please excuse me.”

Mgr. Langevln will probably go to 
O* tawa in a day or two, and it Is ex
pected that he will leave for Mani
toba at the end of the week.

Premier Greenway Refuses to 
Grant Concessions

FREIGHT AT THE SOO.
The total amount of freight passed 

through the Canadian and United 
States Canals at Sault Ste. Marie in 
tbe tjjtoaths of May, June, July and 
A-jeust of tne present year was 
9.708,190 tons. Of this 3,327,080 tone 
paesed through the Canadian Canal 
Th" new- canal thus passed 34 per 
cent, of the total freights

AGIN THE GOVERNMENT.
The Canada Sugar Refining Com

pany obtained a v.. edict to-day 
against the Crown from Mr. Justice 
Bn’ bidge of the Exchequer Court. 
The company recelvr .I a cargo of 
ubout 86,000 pounds of raw sugar 
about the time the new duty of half 
a cent per lb. by the tariff change of 
1895 was Imposed. The vessel re
ported at Sydney, but by the time It 
reached Montreal 'the netv duty wa« 
ir, force. The judge held to-day 
that, as raw sugar was free the day 
she reported pt Sydney, no duty could 
be collected at Mortreal. The 
amount involved is about 343,000. No 
doubt the Government will take an 
nwt-'-al to the Supreme Court from 
this decision.

Judge Burbilge also gave Judgment 
to-day In favor of the American Dun
lop Tire Company aga’nst the An- 
•Pr.son Tire Company, a:,<| granted an 
lrjunction to the Amerli an Company 
to prevent the latter from infringing 
upon their patent.

. 1
thrown 

at occur- 
was ont of the city, butING STOCKS BELL ARRAIGNED.

Glasgow, Sept. 14.—Bell, the 
namiter, who was arrested In 
was arraigned In the Police Court 
morning, and, after the taklngof formal ' 
testimony, waa remanded until Wednesday: ' 
Bell was brought Into court handcuffed to 
two policemen. It wns learned In the 
course of the proceedings of court that 
Bell wag arrested without a warrant.

The police liispcetors, with several Irlsfi. 
detectives, watched llell’i hotel, and shad
owed him from the time of his arrival in 
Glasgow, last Wednesday, until they finally, 
took him Into custody. When he was ar
rested Bell protested, declaring he was an 
American citizen. When he was confront
ed with Incriminating documents which 
were found In bis bug, showing his connec
tion with Tynan, the notorious •' No. 
he said he had found the papers in

"'tMî: ■ Ihas just returned front 
node arrangements that 
ERY LOW PRICES.
R IMMEDIATE SALE 
ring:
VIRGINIA

’ EVENING STAR
iMONTE CRISTO
MAYFLOWER

. STJMSON & CO., 
frontis-Street, Toronto.

TO MANITOBA CATHOLICSM

lng that one might as well be out 
of the world as out of the fashion, 
and govern themselves accordingly. 
Dlneens always prepare! themselves 
to meet this demand, for the latest in 
fashions, but this year they have ex- 
Cc’led themselves and purchased an 
unparalleled assortment of head- 
wear from the best English makers, 
and also from such celebrated Am
erican hatters as Dunlap, Knox, You- 
mnn. Miller and others.

On Friday next this immense stock, 
together with a large assortment of 
specialties from new blocks, and In 
all fashionable shades and shapes, 
will bo on view at Dlneens’ great hat 
store, King and Yonge-streets. The 
long winter evenings are drawing 

Complete LUI of the Officer» ml Klagiton— near, and with them the many so- 
Huch John on a Vint. claI functions in which.a silk hat will
nngn jonn on a «.»«. he Inevitable. Young and old can-

Ivlngstun, Sept. 14 — A few changes not do better than to Inspect Dlneens’ 
have been màde in the brigade staff for the ! stock of this line of goods, as well as
camp. Major Galloway will act as brigade ; their tweed and Ky.Jri ____ rî.,“
major and Cant. Horn as supply office?, I» C?P.‘V D“r*
place Of' Major Heron. The complete start' e hurry and bustle of the Ex-
ls: Commandant. Lieu .-Col. Vidal. D.A. mbltion, Dlneens were too busy to 
G-: brlgaue major, us lowny, 14th Batt.; | ’ splay their fall goods properly, but 

Catholic minority of this pro- supply, on leer, (’apt. Horn, 14th Batt ;| now that it is over this firm Intend
tn antisfv the Que- camp quartermaster. Major Bigger, 1A0> to create a sensation In business dr-

sufflclent to sausiy me Batt., Belleville: lnu"tctor of Infantry, >les for som
of the Dominion Pre- cant. Cartwright. H.B.C.I.; principal mod!- or,enlne this week me y th ir

.. . -. ___________ „n,„,ned cal officer. Deputy Hu, aeon-Major Nelson, ; evening mis week.
This Is information obtain r.h.C.I.; brigade bugle-. Bugler Galloway. ; “ -----------------------------------

representative Of The NoriWes- 14th T’.W.O.R. The t oops of cavalry nul i *’*■»_Plllow-dex, the most exciting and 
representative nAblnet regiments of Infantry a,rive to-morrow. I ™“KlL?!,le ”«"• K»me ever invented. In
The paper says. At a Cabinet We,„r„ A A Miu-dom d. M.P., K. Hack- at zee and 00c each. The

meeting held some few days ago, Mr. ett, M.P.. Prince Edward Island; J. Robin- “Brold Wilson Co., 36 King-st. W. 
s onnroach«l the Premier of the I son, M.P., George itenerary, .rt.v..rmvinc!1’on behllf of Mr. Laurier | taw., paid a visit to Warden Metcalfe to-

and urged him to grant a toea«uf® ° Hon.Hugh John Macdonald, M.P., arrived ,Sa£l1,cular about ffet-
redress which would be acceptable |n ^ (,|tv from Min,real on Saturil’.i ting good coal will have an opportun- 
to His Grace of St. Boniface. The evening to spend H.ndav with his rela- Ity this season. John Kent A Co., of- 
ittoméy-General had before him the lives. He drove from the lower G.T.K. flee 78 Yonge-street, Is comparatively a 
portfolio of the Interior : It was Depot to Mrs. MnepV-eon's residence on new firm, this being their third seo-
dnngling before his eyes as ap Induce- Union-street, lesterduv he drove out to : Bon pleased with the result so far. 
ment'b? him to bring about "a .settle- ' his’d’enarted’tatb”’ «"/john A* BHewl« they, are making a special effort to

ment of this troublesome ‘TUj**tia? I besieged to-day by n large number of ' j® h^vif dfhLrefoL'«or5,enrtml
He used all his strategic ability to frjeI1(j8 who were proud to meet once more Public, and have therefore secured a 
this- direction, but, from reports to , y,,, ,ovürt Ilugh John large quantity of first-class coal to sell
hand, he failed miseraoiy ---------------------------------— K with close attention to each order. 246

"Mr. Greenway, however much he 
may be inclined to relieve Mr. Laur
ier of the responsibility of dealing
with the school question, is not off Excursions lo Montreal.
Mich a calibre as to enoanger ' Round trip tickets to Montreal win
for any man or “ £ “j. be BOld by the Rlchellu and Ontario
respect he Is backed up V Navigation Company on Sept. 14 and 16
‘"agues other than the Attorney-Gen_ ^ J7son flept Ja/d 17 at^lnKle fare; 
eral. He had realized that It all tickets good for return until Sept.
Ucally impossible for him to do ro^ . ^ Th,g k a spler.dld opportunity for 
Mr. iAurier what he r g1r j the public to visit the Montreal Ex-
for Sir Mackenzie B , xc hlbltlon ar.d enjoy the grand scenery
C..artos Tupper, And a bosom on this route, September being the
has declined to oblige further most delightful month in the year for
friend Clifford Sifton It Is ^v^er ponthe st. Lawrence. Steamers

‘ÏSh a ve^ wide gap be- Pass through the Bay of Quinte, 
ended up "1 *h a ry Attorney- Thousand Islands and Rapids in day- 
tween the Premier and his Attorney Ught por tlcketa staterooms and
General. Martin's full information apply to Jos. F. Do-
rnllovvcrs Called a meettag and draft- Jan. District Passenger Agent, 2 King- 
od resolutions endorsing his Candida, 
ture for the vacant Cabinet position.
I’ is well known that a very atron«? 
feeling existed at the meeting, which 
•vre-nt so far as to threaten the Pre
mier of Canada with open desertion 
«•hould he fail to oblige the Martin 
liberals of Winnipeg. It is further 
agreed that should Mr. Sifton be ap
pointed, Mr. Martin would oppose him 
in Brandon as an independent. Mr.
Martin is now fn the Bast, while Mr.
Sifton is at. Brandon.”

TO BOOM JOB MARTIN.
A delegation of Liberals left for 

Ottawa to-day to boom Joseph Mar
tin for the Interior Portfolio. It looks 
row as though it is war to the knife 
between the Sifton and Martin fac-

Sufficient to Satisfy Mr.' Laurier’s 
Men From Quebec Province.

JÛ
OLD MINES Continued on Page Two.Liberal Leader See» HI» 

Head la Danger, and He Will «•
The Manitoban

-U7u
Own
SO Farther With the Prerent Covern- 

ra Than He Did With the

MAINE ELECTIONS.ate I# the Kootenai 
ri» Use 1

ment at 4M 
Cabinet ot 
Bach fer the Liberal».

The RepabUean Majority will Exceed 
Fifty Theniand, According la Report* 

Received Up to a late
Charte» Tapper-A Set- THE CAME STAFF CHANCED.

Xe Is tbe
1CKEST and BEST < Augusta, Maine, Sept. 14.—Maine to-dnp 

elec ted a Governor, Congressmen, memoeri 
of tbe Legislature and county offlrers.

At 11 o.m. It seems that tne Bepubllcia 
majority will exceed 00,000.

Portland, He’d. i4.—Figures 
First District for Congressman are uot yet 
complete, but so far as received they indi
cate that Thomas B. Heed lias 11,000 plur
ality or more over Staples (Dem.). This le 
a gain of over 3000, and probably tbe gai t, 
will grow larger a* tbe figures come In. 
Two hundred towns, verv nearly buif the 
vote of the state, Indicate 60,000 plurality! , 
for Powers (Hep.) for Goveruor.

There werp five candidates for the office ■ 
of Governor, who Is the onlyTitate officer - 
chosen by tbe people, all others being 
chosen by the Legislature. The name of 
one of these—W. H.

"of the sound money Democrats—was uot 
on tbe official ballot, and those voting 
for him were obliged to write bis name 
upon their ballots. Tbe oilier candidates 
were L. Powers of Boulton. Republican; 
Melvin P. Frank of Portland. Democrat:
A. 8. Ladd of Calais, Prohibitionist, and 
A. L. Bateman of Auburn, Populist,

Sept. 14.—<Speclal.)—Mr.Winnipeg,
Laurier’* "’’sunny ways” of patriotism 

short of the mark. Manl- 
Premier, seeing his own poll-

pMICKEN,
ral Agent.

Lr-st. E.. Toronto
hnve fallen 
teba’s L
tleal life in danger, has positively re
fused to grant concessions to the Ro-

frora theCAPT. STAMOUR MISSING.

Went to Join His Boat eu Aag. Z6 and Has 
Not Been Heard From Since- 

HI» Friend» Anxloas,
Wallaceburg, Ont. Sept. 14.—Cap

tain S. E. Stamour of the steamer 
City of Mount Clemens left here or. 
Aug. 24 to Join his boat at Port Stan
ley, where it had been for some 
woeks previous running excursions^ 
He talked with the mate of the boat 
at Port Stanley from St. Thomas oy 
telephone on Aug. 26, signifying his 
intention of Joining the boat next day. 
Since that time he has not been 
heard from and his whereabouts is 
a mystery.
Clemens, waa brought in here on Sat
urday last. His friends are natur
ally very anxious about him, fearing 
some accident has befallen him, He 
has always been considered a sober 
and reliable man.

CLAIMS.
NOTES. (

Sir C. H. ^upper will interrogate 
the Government on the present posi
tion of the copyright dispute.

Mr. Fitzpatrick gives notice of a 
bill to amend

man 
vince 
bee following 
mîçr. 
by a

honey to invest will dfil 
kictention to the fresh jjg 
in. tbe Cariboo district* |g 
valuable claims in th# ‘ 

kith a fine showing of 
if. surpassing the L# v- 
is need apply :
lo Nest Egg ..
U Palo Alto .. 
sZ Deer Park 
p Virginia
TING, . —
kuard-aveuue, Toronto# ^
r -------  ' ———

SIR CHARLES’ REMARKS.
Sir Charles Tupper said that there was 

one thing which called for the passage of 
such a resolution, and that was that the 
mere fact that liquor could be had within 
the precincts of the House had caused the 
publication of erroneous charges concern
ing the character of members. (Hear, 
hear.) The late Speaker had issued and 
carried out n rule precisely the same as 
that recently assented to by Mr. Laurier, 
yet It had not served to • protect the 
House from very severe animndverHton#\ln 
certain of the press, and on many political 
platforms throughout the country. (Hear, 
hear.) In his own judgment it was not 
possible to get together a more temperate 
body of men or men exercising more ex
emplary self-control than the gentlemen 
composing the Canadian House of Com
mons. Sir Charles added that he had seen 
a good deal of Parliaments abroad, but 
he considered that the Canadian Parlia
ment. In respect to Its temperance, com
pared more than favorably with any of 
them. He believed his bon. friend Mr. 
Craig was Inspired by a desire to protect, 
bv means of this resolution, the House of 
Commonis from tjie undeserved aspersions 
cast upon It In the past, and which might 
be repented unless some sueh resolution 
was passed and put Into effect.

Mr Ellis (St. John) thought It would be 
non-effective to take such action ns wornd 
Include the Senate. Any resolution passed 
bv the House would only, govern the pre
cincts over which the House had control.

There were about CO members iu the 
House when the Speaker put the question, 
and about 20 voices cried aye. -

“Those who are opposed to the résolu- 
tien will please any nay," Not a voire re-
y'“I1"think tbe ayes have It " said Mr. 
Speaker, and so tbe resolution earrled. 
amidst smiles all round.

The House adjourned at lu.oO p.m.

the act respecting 
Judges cf Provincial Courts, by giv
ing effect to the Quebec statute ap
pointing a new judge for Sherbrooke 
district.

Sir 0. H. Tupper 
seven motions regarding the services 
of the late High Commissioner.

The Minister of Agriculture 
open Carleton County Fair at Rich
mond on Wednesday.

ter.
Clifford, the nominee- •£

•••-■ "Si Cement! was in
spectai Coal Sale.

gives notice of

Itwill His boat, the Mount
MINING STOCKS

Tbel Story Front Toledo.
Mr. Oohlwln Smith rent the following te 

The World yesterday :
"There Is no foundation whatever, so far 

as I know, for the statement of a reporter 
of Tbe Toledo Bee, reproduced In The 
World Vx-day, that an annexationist con
vention is about to be held In Toronto.

“ Yon have sufficiently described the gen
eral character of the report. In which Mr. 
Laurler’s name is ‘ connected with mine, 
but this particular Item seemed to call for 
specific contradiction.”

Becoming Cooler.
Minimum and maximum temperature* : 

Kamloops. 38—80; Calgary, 36—40: Battis* 
ford, 20-;*: Qu’Appolle, 38-46; Winnipeg 
40-60; Tort Arthur, 48-64; Parry Sound, 
U0—64; Toronto, 68—74; Ottawa, 4&-70; 
Montreal, 62—68; Quebec, 48-64; Halifax, 
48-66.

PROB8; West to north winds, mostly, 
fair, Iqwer temperatures.

y wire from Rossi and* 
Washington. 

i> Monte Cristo 
5 May Flower 

<) old Ironsides.*
Silverine .........

SO Iron Queen ... ^ -™
4 Cariboo ............. J:

U Pool man ...........
,2 O. ......................... * M
on» furnished by #AW« jj
Co., Canada Life Built^ -

Descriptive matter Œ . 
rmshed on application M

TO ST HIKE A SOLID BASIS.

1
The Toronto Liberal-tonservatlves Will 

Form a Joint Stock Company.
15

“1 with the Government rent in lint AVeathr Adams' Tu ttl 
1. Don't i llo-.v any Imitations to be

A T Fetherstonhttugh d Co., patent solicitors
aud experts, heok Corameren Building, Toronto, Fanerai fnralehlng». formally A Som

erville, 719 Qne< n rtt. West Tel. 6365.
Frutt 
palmee off ou you.

It is proposed to fonn the Toronto Lib
eral-Conservative C »:ti into a Joint stock 
comoauy and u resolution was pa 
voting this at last night’s meetluj 
serlptlon boojft wl,! te got out at once. 
President C C. Robin? n was iu the chair 
and there was n large attendance. After 

discussion It was decided to hold the 
annual elections on Dec. 1, a couple of 
months later than heretofore.

ssued fa- 
g. Sub- '8 looting 8taiion.

We are ready for the shooting sea
son with some snaps. All-wool sweat
ers, black, navy, tan and heather, $1, 
navy blue and fancy striped heavy 
flannel shirts $1 (mall orders add 15c 
for postage; 75 tweed caps 29c. re
gular 50c; 120 cambric shirts 75c, re
gular $1 and $1.25; 120 umbrellas 95c, 
regular $1.25; 250 umbrellas, best qual
ity gloria, $1.85, regular $2. 50 and $2.75; 
waterproofs at less than cost. Sword, 
55 King-street east

TOOTHACHE - Atk your 
(übbous’ Toottiache Gum, prlca

Gems In Art
Are found in our platinum-finished 
photographs. Thè Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1T24 
for sittings. ed

/>
MINING STOCKS i

Pember’» Turkish baths open all night, 
excellent sleeping accommodation. 127- 
12» Y

Lakeview Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester streets; steam heated, 
bathroom on each floor; rates 41 and 
61.50 per day: special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Aÿre, pro
prietor.

Imoorts. Exports. 
...6205.896 . 6471.028
.. 169,065 ‘ 582,377

436,153 
284,926 
320,962 

.. 113,342 414,924
.... 197,918 613.875

The Exhibition
is over, and R. C. Waterson, 126 
Yonge-street, is still making genuine 
Scotch and Irish Tweed Suits for 818 
and 820. Every man should see his 
stock before buying. First-class work
manship guaranteed. We give satis
faction or no sale. We carry full lines 
in overcoatings and trouserings. R. 
C Waterson. fashionable tailor, 126 
(west side) Yonge-street.______

“Saladn " Tea 1» not niTTa dlitniblug

Do your shirts fit badly ? Lroive 
your measure for a sample of Tre
ble's perfect-fitting French yoke. They 

the best. 53 King-street west.

Jfjo.............
URPHEY & CO. 

i Lire Building. lorsnls# 
ipoltane, Wa*b.
r*a, Chicago and NeW i
lJfnbmg''Trall Creek^ ■ 

It ion. references, or spe- 
any stock cheerfoW 1 

Correspoudcuce sel-o" j

es and mining stocks «■ ;

Xpert’s report given OR 
section.

lc91
D:>2.
1'13.
1834.. .. .
1895.. ’,.
3896.. .. .

The subsidy paid by tne Dominion 
towards the steamship lines running 
between Canada and the Australian 
colonies was 3121,666, in each of the 
Fears 1894 ana 1S95, In 1896 the total 
*v’as $111,527, b.ifc the aipount of the 
Bnnual. subsidy would hot be earned 
Until July, thv*> accounting for the 
li’,'parent differ nee between the year 

closed and two previous., years. 
Previous to 1894 no subsidies * were 
granted for steamship serviced on any 
cf the Australian lines.

264,873 
217 817 
14? 177

DruggiHt for
21610c. 135 \

offering great, drives 
Men’s Umbrellas,

To-day we are 
in Ladies’ and

HEATH*.TOtE upper house.
CLOSSON—At his late residence, 633 8pa- 

dina-avenue, on Sunday, Sept, 13, Lorenzo 
Dow Closaon, M.D., In his 68th year. 

Funeral on Tuesday, the 15th, at 2 
Mount Pleasant

Cook's Turkish Baths, 804 King W., 
evening 60c.

bought for spot cash frftm one of Eng
land's best makers. Steel rods, 75c, 
$1, $1.25. $2 to $7.50 each. Treble’s, 63

Mennuhlp Hove ment*.y
Senator Lonahead’» Bill for Intnranee Pay

ment» In Gold Discussed.
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—(Special.) The Senate 

met to-night, after 10 days’ adjournment 
There was quite a debate on i Senator 
Luughcnd’s bill to compel forelgu fasnran. c 
rioinpnnlea to pay claims In Canadian legai
iciidi'f

Sir Oliver Mowat ncknow!edg«l the neri 
ous nature of the questlou. aud appioved 
of the purpose of the bill, hut advised 
careful consideration of the measure. As 
.he bill could not possibly become law th!< 
session, he advlsetl laying the matter over 
till next year. . , , ,

The bill was rend a second time, but tnn. 
will be the end of It tills session.

The Government bill to appoint audees 
of the Supreme Court ad hoc stands over 
rill Wednesday.

Sept. 14.
Ethiopia.......Now York... .Glasgow
Iona.....................Father point..Shields
Pomeranian.. .Father ifolnt..Glasgow ,,
Ormlston...........Father point.. London
Carlisle City. ..Father Point..Liverpool
Aniarynthln....Glasgow.........Montreal
Dumnore Head.Malin Heaa..Montreal
H. II. Meier. ...Bremen........... New YoiR
S of Cnllfemln.Movllle............New York
Lobelia ...............Mnncaestn . ..St. John, X.ft.
Huutimderlno. .Liverpool........St. John, N.B.
Treasury........... Cardiff...............St. John, N.B.
I. Hiigebam.......Klng'J Road..St. John. N.B,’
Memnôn............Brow Head... Montreal
Parisian............Liverpool...........Montreal
L. Superior....Torv Island. ..Montreal 
New York......... New York.... SouthamptUR

At From
:King-street west-

■•Snlodu" Oylen Ten iKdrllgntfal

Death or John Carter.
St. Catharines, Sept. 14.-Mr. John-Carter 

brick maker, one of the oldest reftlaenta of 
Che city, died on Sunday morning as the 
result of injuries received last Wednesdav 
while he was guldlne' a wagon down lxll* 
bolding It by the tongue. He leaves a 
widow and four children. He was 64 years 
old.

ND MINES! Interment at
Cemetery. «

RITCHIE—At his late residence, 221 
Jurvts-street,* on Sept. 13, John Ritchie,

are
* r^-nlh.

Coroner Johnson's jury yesterday 
afternoon brougnt in a verdict that 
Abram Roberts, 67 Loulsa-street, died 
from natural causes.

Try Watson’» Cough Props-

Tourists and campers should lay in 
a supply of the celebrated Tonka 
Smoking Mixture. •

,:st for SA LE or FÜ®- 
i -SION ONLY. 6
X, 23 Colborne-str®**»

< THAT INTERVIEW.
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper brought 

yp the matter of Mr. Laurier’s famous 
interview in The Chicago Record, in 
the course of which he proclaimed his 
jvilltngness to open the inshore fisher
ies of Canada in exchange for remis
sion of the United States duties on 
Canadian fish. Sir Charles character
ed the statement as injudicious. He

aged 76 years.
Funeral from the above address at 3 

p.m., Tuesday, Sept 15, to tbe Necropolis.
Edinburgh and Aberdeen papers please 

copy.MINES. i Try Watson’s Cough Drops.Beaver Plug Is the highest grade and 
richest flavored Chewing Tobacco 
made. Try It.

COuk'a furnish Until», 204 King W. 
Ladies 75c.

Ttl** slunrflom Council.
The ^Toronto Junction Counoll met la*; 

night, and. after a couple of heure discus 
sion over the town’s present fiMnciai pre
dicament, an adjournment was intuit uutu 
Thursday night.

«■

Si You can save money by buying your 
stationery from Blight Bros., the cash 
stationers, 65 Yonge-street.

sale at 
tmsers: 

Deer
n‘(tiate 
act jwirct 
-ning Stdr,

Cook's Turkish (Baths, 204 *Ing W., 
day, 75c.
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T orontotry. His last public appearance here was on 
July 4 last, when he addressed the encamp
ment of the Irish Military Union at Bridge
port, Conn. Tynan has not been seen In 
New York for the past Seven weeks ,• nei
ther has Kearney. It was stated In Irish 
circles that both had gone South and West

lavatory of the hotel. Bell Is 28 years of waVaccenied ’'aé^truè'5'’ Why l’ynnu^idiuu'ld 
age, is well dresied and has the demeanor g0a*t0*FSice or to England on any kind of 
« a geutlcman. He Is plentifully supplied f, that required secrecy none of hi*
with money. The police adhere to their can imagine. His picture has been

Bell is a dynamiter. published hundreds of times, and he has a
TWO MOKE SUSPECTS ARRESTED Countenance that once seen could never be 
London, Sept. 14.—Despatches received forgotten. Keiirney was n<J* “own to * 

here from Rotterdam say that two more connected with any revolutionary move- 
presumed dynamiters have been arrested nient in tins country, 
in that city. HATCHED IN THE STATES:

The police of Antwerp upon advices from London, Sept. 14.—The Central News
London, searched a house at Berchom, a Bny8 that the plot in which It is charged 
suburb of Antwerp,', and found a number Tynan, Bell, Wallace and IÇenmey were 
of bombs, and a quantity of explosives, implicated was hatched In the United 
The tenants of the house are said to have , states, and that It was widespread lu Its 
been two Irishmen, who suddenly disap- ; ramifications, not only hi England, but I if 
peared a few days ago, and It Is supposed various continental countries. The qoa- 
they are the two men 'who were arrested ^piracy was started months ago, and, ai- 
in uotteidam. r ft though those connected with it thought

A despatch to The Globe from Botter- they were working with the utmost sec- 
dam says that one of the alleged dyuamlt- recy. so far as the authorities were tidn- 
ér» arrested there has been Identified as verned, there were among the plotters two 
J. K. Kearney of New York, who was or three agents of the British Government, 
concerned In the blowing up of the Glas- who kept the London police advised or ev- 
gow gas* works. It is learned that dm- ery move that was made or proposed by 
lug Tman’s tour of the Comment and i* the conspirators from the very Inception 
to the time of his arrest at Boulogne yes- of the plot.- The police here knew 
terdny morning, he posed as a courier of the names of the wen wlio w*n» 
gueen Victoria, charged with the duty of bv the American ,renn nutnirranh letter from Lût? cause exploslous in England and on the Lneen to the UoDenMeeu BeU. Continent. It was well known that ever
the man arrested in Glasgow, was Tynan's $lI}fetht*le defeat ot the Irish Home Uu!e 
secretary. 11111 tue

The Globe asserts that the Clan-na-Gauf 
has been supplying Tynau and the* other 
dynamiters with ample funds. Tynan had 
a large sum of money about him when he 

His principal drink while

The Dodge 
Wood Split Pulley 

Company

THOSE DYNAMITARDS.mitige as to which opinion should be 
followed, bÇln*: put to the meeting.

The Mayer did not put the motion, 
however, and bluffed the mover Into 
allowing It to go by the board with a 
protest.

THE RAILWAY CO. WILLING.
At the request of the members, Mr.

submitted for their 
service

We Are Selling * GGeneralCuUaud From Page 1. And Safe 
Deposit 

Vaults

Prime Canadian Cheese, new. at
Strictly New Laid Eggs . . ».
Extra Choice Dairy Tub Butter . 1 cto give.
ExtraChic DairyTub Softer in “1*

50 pound packages » IA l A LU a limited service, and objected to
v 1 Sunday oars disturbing the church

B-rvlces. The company, however, was 
prepared to give any service the City 
Council required and the * public ne
cessity warranted.

Aid. Hallam moved that the Sun 
day service cover all the lines and 
that the City Engineer prepare a 
schedule of the time of service on the 
respective lines. This resolution was 
adopted after some discussion.

Aid. Scott and R. H. Graham want
ed a clause Inserted providing that, 
as necessity requires, from time to 
time, the service on any line shall be 
increased or decreased, or abandoned 
as the council directed.

Mr. McKenzie contended that the 
present regulations covered the point, 
except with regard to the abandon
ment of any line. He pointed out that 
an adverse council might compel the 
company to abandon the bast paying 
l*ne as a leverage to obtain conces
sion in another direction. He agreed, 
hcwev.er, to such a proviso if the 
consent of the company was made 
essential. ,

Ala. Boustead pointed out that the 
people want to get backwards and for
wards to their friends all over the 
city and all the lines should be 
operated to accomnyidate them.

6ÜITTLE * wTrusts Co.IVER foix belief that
bdPILLS or.Yonge and Col borne Sts. 

TORONTO.
finc SOLE MAMBFAl'Tl'BBM

DODGE PATENT
WOOD SPLIT,PULLEYS 

SPLIT FRICTION

^ C;

$1,000,000
250,000

Capital - " -
Guarantee and Reserve Fund

HON. EDWARD BLAKE. Q.C.. M.P., Presidea

PHONE

2298 SICK HEADACHE309, 31i 
KING WEST CLUTCH PULLEYS 

FRICTION CUT-OFFPositively cured by these 
little Fills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy‘for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in t&e Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose* 
Small Price/ t J

Vice-Presidents.
IBCOUPLINGS

iïïlDOi 10 A BASIS BxMStor, Admlnls-INLAND . NAVIGATION. ■&*.’£’ Committee* t-nrdls-. 
Trustee Assignee, and In other judiciary lîpîîîth.. “d“” afreet or .ub.tUutionsry.p-
*>*Tb*nCompany also acts as Agent tor Exe- 
enters null Trustee*# nod for the transaction 
o"s?"ouDfi.l bu.lne*.; Investi money, M b*»»

ï,er, a/MSs:saw:and relier*, iodlvidusls from responsibility as 
bring -titm-

0™':0:o7r^^«o0Vh.ToVP;en^!lB^«o^0S
ally and promptly attended to.

—ALSO—

A Full Line of New Désigna in
»e<*i

are Hew Curtailingabout Managers 
the Sember ef Sailing, tor the 

Fall Season.
A vpleasing Incident took Place or 

the steamer Chippewa <m Saturday 
night, when Mr. Charles Cameron,
the steward of the bl*.Jx?4’t’pteta 
aented with a beautiful chlnA tén 
service by the members of the cater
tag department. accompanying the
Dresent was an address of apprécia 
tion Sf his numerous ster“"?1 
ties and a tribute- to hIs good man 
agement. Mr. Cameron goes on to thu 
Chicora tor the remainder of the »ea
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HANGERS
SELF-OILING BOXES 
* ' POST HANGERS

STEP BOXES

even

The Civic Authorities at Last 
Show Some Sense

/
Small PHI.

PILLOW BLOCKS
FLOOR STANDS

SHAFTINGS, ETC.

party had been do
its propaganda, and

physical force 
tire In the spread of
steps werè at once taken to closely our 
secretly watch those who It was anticipat
ed would be likely to enter Into a conspiv- 

ngalnst the Government. *acyREGARDING SUNDAY CARS. was arrested.
In Boulogne was champagne.

HAINES IS/tilS NAME.
It is learned that ^the name of the sec

ond man arrested in Rotterdam to-day is 
Haines.

The formal charge made against Bell, 
the alleged dynamiter arrested in Glasgow, 
la that he contravened section 59 of tue 
Explosive Substance» Act of 1883, which 
declares that any jfieri-on, while a sul»- 
ject of Her Majesty the Queen, who shall 
supply material or aid or abet crime under 
the act is thereby guilty of felony.

Tile Scotland lard ottleers say that the 
hcadquarteis of the dynamite conspiracy 
are in London, but that the London polln hands were employed in the shoe factory, 
have kept iuiormed of the movements of alid j; jt does* not resume operations, it 
the conspirators by infoxiners in Chicago ygM be a serious loss to the city.
eThJique,Ytï0rn whether fynan can be vx- TO IMPROVE GORE-STREET,
tradlteu la being ezhaigitlvely discussed The Radial Railway Company will have 
in this afternoon’s newspapers. The St. to put Gore-street In proper repair before 
James’ Gazette Buys ttiat’tu 1883 the Gov- - citv Engineer Barrow will give his Bhne- 
ei nment of France refused to extradite ; tlou to thb operation of the road, and for 
Tynan and Walsh on me ground tbpt their the purpose of having the street repaired 
ouence waa a political one. find consequent- ; at once the city will supply stone, for 
ly not covered by the extradition treaty which the company will pay. The coitv 
then In existence between Great Britain puny will have to get the sanction of the 
and France. The treaty has since been residents of Sherman-avenue to have Its 
extended to cover such odences, and with- track on the side of the road, otherwise 
in the last three years a number of French it will have to be removed. v
anarchists have been extradited under the MARRIAGE WAS A FAILURE.
TUe'uasette'aays, are toerelore confident The international marriage which took 
that they will be able to secure the extra- place in this city on New Year s Day, 
dltlon rtTvnan In legal circles, however, when long Wall Lee, the Chinese laundry there ti conMdêrable doubt ajoLt bis ex- man, was united to a Toronto girl, won't 
tradition aa the questmn mit arise do, and.lt look, as If a separation will be 
4 ? th troetv Is retroactive neceaeary. They had another big ,squabblewhether the treaty la retroactive. to-day, and In a nt of temper tM! Chlna-

TriEY WERE AT ANTWERP. man tore up one of hla wife's spring bon-
Antwerp, Sept. 14.—P. J. Tynan, the lets. Mrs. Pong complained to Judge

Irish conspirator who was arrested at Bon- Jelfs. 
logne yesterday morning, was registered 
at the Hotel Alglala under the name of 
Garth. Bell, the man who came here with 
him and was latef arrested In Glasgow, 

registered at. the same hotel under 
his own name/ The men took no meals at 
the hotel, but they paid for their rooms 
lor the two days they were there, iheir 
bill tor champagne and whisky and soda 
averaged 410 a day.

BEFORE THE BEAK.
Sept. 14.—Tynan, the Irish 

was arrested here yestei- 
arraigned before the

X W. LASCMB1R,
Managing Director Catalogue and all Informa

tion furnished on application.94THE CITY UNDER THE HILL.
DOOSK WOOD SPLIT PDLLIÏCffsur a»

The ‘StoTofI of traffic 
after the Exhibition, all of the steAm- 
Loat lines running out of Tloranto 
have reduced their number oî '-f p- 
From now until the close of the sea 
eon the Niagara Navigation Company 
xt-lll run three instead of four trips 
dally, the hours of departure being 
7 a.m., 2 and 4.45 p.m. The Chippewa 
has gone into winter quarters and the 
business during the rematoderofthe 
season will be handled by the Chlcora 
and Corona. . . .

Only one trip dally 1» being made 
on the Hamilton line. The Maoasaa 
leaves here at 4.30 p.m. each day 

The Empress of India will leave 
here at 3.20 dally only, dropping her 
mlgnt and 8 a.m. trips. •

On Sunday night thieves broke Into 
the office of the Hamilton Steamboat 
Company on the Yonge-street dock, 
and got 46. The box for contributions 
to the Children’s Aid Society was 
Tilled and the lock taken. No papers 
are missing.

RJohn McPherson A Co. In a Financial 
Pinch—Pong Wafa set Mod and Tore 

His Wllte’s Bonnet - General Notes.
That Mileage Question Won't Stand 

in the Way Any Longer. BOYS’ OFFICE
Hamilton, Sept. 14.—(Special.)—Stock-tak

ing is now in progress In the premises of 
John McPherson & Co., who are in financial 
difficulties, and nothing definite to known 

' as to what the result will be. About 233

74 YORK STREET,
TORONTO. .11

ALL WANT CHEAP FARES.
The proposal to have cheap rates 

during church hours found no support, 
hut the whole committee fell Into 
line on a resolution by Aid. Saunders 
In favor of eight tickets for a quar
ter. with transfer privileges, spe
cial tickets to be colsred white and 
good only on Sundays.

Mr. McKenzie was asked his opln 
:on upon the matter, but stated that 
the company were not agreeing to 
f ny thin g Just now. They would be 
prepared, however, to consider any 
thing the council might submit In 
proper form.

On the question of hours of labor, 
it was agreed that a clause be In
serted providing that no employe be 
nermitted to Work on more than six 
days per week, of for more than sixty 
hours.

Mr. McKenzie suggested that no 
mail be allowed to work more than 
half a day on any Sunday and that 
he get every other Sunday off clear. 
TIÇ enquired Whether the committee 
were going to provide men to run 
Sunday cars. '

THE MAYOR OFFERED A JOB.
' The Mayor: “Why, yes. We will pro- 
v'de you with men and managers as 
well, if you like.”

Mr. McKenzie: m “Very well, Mr. 
Mayor, I will ongffge you right now.’’

The Mayor: "All right, come and 
see roe after next year." ,

When the commutee got through 
wf in Aid. Lamb’s resolution the se
cond clause had been referred to the 
Engineer and the third had been ex
punged. The other clauses as modi
fied were not formally adopted, but 
the whole matter was referred to the 
City Solicitor to prepare a draft by- 
lr w. He was also empowered to call 
Mr. Christopher Robinson to his As
sistance If- requited. '

The Mayor pledged .himself -tint 
no time would be lost in getting the 
draft in shape for the committee to 
consider.

CLOTHING<N- Cemtolllee Asks for Eight Tickets tor 
Tweaty-FIvt Cents All Day Sunday—So 
Man Will BO Allowed to Work on the 
Trolley System Mere Than Six Bays * 
Week, and Services Are to Be Given on 
All Lines.

TELEPHONE *08». 2te

HELP WANTED.

For Now 
For Fall 
For Winter

A GENTS MAKE *18 A WEEK BAST , 
and sure. Send us your address sail 

you how to do It. Imperial 
Box A.H., Windsor, Ont. i

v ES. WE HAVE THE BEST PAYING 
X business ever offered agents; *18 a 

' week can surely be made by any man or ■ 
woman. No possible doubt about It im
perial Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor,

The special committee of coun
cil appointed to draft a bylaw defining 
the character and extent of the pro
posed Sunday car service and secure 
the; approval of the Toronto Railway 
Company to the same, met yesterday 
morning. Mayor Fleming occupied 
the chair, and there were present Aid, 
Leslie, Lamb, Burns, Hallam, Bous
tead, R. H. Graham, O. B. Sheppard, 

Everybody In Toronto Should Bend This. Saunders and Scott. Messrs William
the history of Toronto McKenzie and Porteoua represented

created so much tj,e railway company, and A. E.
with his specialties

we will show 
Silverware Co..

I

We’re ready with the clothes 
when your boy is ready. 
Visitors are equally wel
come with buyers. You 
wonder why—the visitor of 
to-day means the buyer to
morrow.

\
T> EMEMBER WE POSITIVELY GUAR. 
Xl/ antee $18 a week. Ddn’t fall fti write 
at once. We will surprise you. Imperial 
Silverware Co.. Box A.H., Windsor, OnL

Win*
—Spot 
113, 4 
Tinté 

Seco 
Lorrai 

Thin 
105, a 
Van * 

Four 
G to 4 
quet, 1

1
Never in 

has -anybody
excitement ___ ■. „ ■ _ . ■
as has Mr. H. B. Fould of New York
iwith Dr. CampbeU’s Safe Arsenic d BDectatorB
Complexion Wafers and hla Medicated crow‘e(J wlth speotatorB> the working 
Arsenic Soap, t5r®.by class predominating, who made it very
theUUn?ted^States ^heatihAuthorities-
Canada/are sending™ da5y Teïïert ol BASIS OF AGREEMENT REACHED 

praise concerning Dr. Campbell's Safe Although there was a considerable 
2- Artenlc Complexion Wafers and amount of playing at cross purposes 

Fould’s Medicated Arsenic Complexion at flrst_ before the committee separat- 
Boap. Every package of wafers and ed y,,, members had agreed upon the 
every cake of soap Is sold under guar- principal features of the conditions 
antee to do as represented or money Whlch shall govern the service if It 
will be refunded. Call at 144 Yonge- isi approved of by the citizens and re- 
Btreet and see the testimonials, and at ferre<1 the matter to the Officials to 

■I the same time Inspect other toilet ar- prepare the draft, which will be con- 
tlcles added since these parlors were gldered at a future meeting, 

i first opened In June. Dr. Campbell s when the meeting opened the Mayor 
ri' Wafers and Fould’s Arsenic Soap will enquired whether it would be neces- 
I be sent by mall anywhere In Canada Bary to read the various legal opln- 

«m receipt of price; wafers 50c and 41 ionB but all the members protested 
per box, 6 large boxes *6; soap 60c per that !t W3B unnecessary, as they were 
cake, which, used as directed, will Well posted on the matter, 

if last from eight to ten weeks. Address Ald Lamb was ready with the fol- 
all mail orders to H. B. Fould, 144 j0wing type-written resolution, which 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. Lyman Jje aUfomitted as a basis of agreement: 
Bros & Co., 71 Front-street east, 
wholesale Canadian agents. Sold by 
all druggists in Canada.

WANTED. '.'A......................
O’Meara, secretary of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, and G. H. Bertram were in- 

The room was

THl XPERIENCED BUSINESS 
A2J having spare time, wants co 
with well-established real ostate or finan
cial firm. Box 53, World Office.

KICKING ABOUT THE DELAY.
Although radial cars are running across ' 

the new swing bridge at the Beach, the 
public have not yet been pertnltted to use 
the bridge, the man In charge giving the 
reason that the approaches have pot been 
finished yet. No one appears to know 
when the bridge will be ready, and there 
is a good deal of grumbling at the delay.

AN OLD RESIDENT DEAD.
A. M. Ross, for 21 years a member of 

the School Board, died yesterday, after an 
Illness of about two years, from Bright s 
disease. He was the senior member of the 
nr in of Roes Bros., painters, and had the 
contract In the Canada Life Building in 
Toronto, the Mlrnleo Asylum, and other 
large public buildings. He leaves a widow, 
a son and three daughters, one of the lat
ter being Mrs. Smyth, wife of W. It. 
Smyth, barrister, Toronto. The fuuenu 
will be at 8 o’clock Tuesday.

AGAINST THE TORONTO R. R. CO.
W. L. Boss has issued a writ on behalf of 

Miss Jane McBeth of mis cltv against the 
Toronto Street Railway Company for $2,- 
OUU damages for Injuries received througn 
the alleged negligence of the company. The 
plalniiti was lnjùred while getting off a 

last October and has been lame ever

* —We fill 
—Orders by 

Mail and 
—Give them 

the best possible attention.

OCULIST.

TXR. W. B. ITAMILL—DISEASES BYE, 
U eai. nose and throat. Room 11, Janti 
Btflldlng. N. E. Gor. King and Yonge iti 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 5.

FillI 5, 1 ; I 
m 5 
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1‘erkiiBoulogne, 

dynamiter who

Ss”S£€K£i
the warrant of arrest, and waa remanded 
vending the arrival ot the papers required 
to effect his extradition to England. 

LYMAN IS ASTOUNDED.
York, Sept. H.-WlUlam Lyman, 

at th« Irish National Alli-

r
OPTICIAN.
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OAK HALL T) ROF. CHAMBERLAIN WILL BB AT i 
1 his spectacle factory, 81 King-street ;t, 
east, personally, August 17th to SepL 12th, 
prepared to test eyesight.

- TORONTO -New
‘.nferv1!^ ‘ to5a?a&e5m» 

of the U.A.P. that the news of
the pri 
auce, In an
toe°a“reBt'of_Tyioi at Boulogne came to
him like a 
•• it. seems not more 
added 
nan 
longer.

DIOCESAN CONFERENCE, 1886 LAND SURVEYORS.

XTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY & E 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. r~ 
1338.

>- ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS
115 to 121 King Street 

East,

thunderclap out of a clear sky.
. “.■lncet l“^ h J6
In this city, but it may have been

prevented, Ifv possible. I do n0* 
that Tynan went to Europe on any busi
ness connected with the cause. My 
ntlon of his visit to Emrope Is that he 
went to Europe on the business of setttllug 
UD the estate of u brother who died re
cently In South America, aud the large 
sum of money found on him may have 
been a portion of bis heritage. The man 
Bell who was arrested lu Glasgow I do 
non know, and the suggestion that he was 
Tynan’s secretary is ridiculous. I know 
J. F. Kearney of New York well, but 1 ban 
no Idea-that he was In Rotterdam, as 1 
talked with him In this city but a few 
days ago. He may have gone to Europe 
since, but I do not think he went on busi- 

connected with Irish matters. I do 
know Haines, arrested with Kear

ney. If they really have Tynan and Kear
ney In custody, nothing will be spared to 
secure their release.”

Tel,
Tuesday, 22nd September. 

OPENING SERVICES 
at 8 p.m.

St James'. St- Philip's, Church 
of the Redeemer.

1 Railway Mailers.
Yesterday waa tho heaviest day for out

going traffic at the Union Station this
VETERINARY.eatALU LAMB’S PROPOSAL. since. /TORONTO.J A NEW PEST-HOUSE.

This afternoon the Board of Health met 
and J. Kirkpatrick, Adam Ballantyn-, 
Thomas Crooks were appointed a sub-com
mittee, with Dr. Mcuouald of the Pro
vincial Board of Health, to Inspect a site 
for a new Isolation hospital.

IN SHORT SHAPE.
This morning A. D. Stewart, on behalf 

of the Hamilton Football plub, presented 
fa H. Labatt, the secretary-treasurer, with 
a gold locket. In recognition of lus Ser
vices last season. __

On Saturday the collections In the tax 
office amounted to 426,198.30, and there 

a rush of citizens paying up Xo-day,

ZYNTARIO VETERINARY COLL 
V-J Yempernnce-street, Toronto, Cfi 
Session 1896-07 begins Oct. 14.

\ Moved by Aid. Lamb;
“Tl'.at previous to the bylaw being

telînt^et^orturellcorD/eciufse.eiPPaînCe^th the ,qli6f^t*;an, of1^! PSunday|) car ^ senti ce 
vont boots on, pain with them off-pa in an ag.vement be entered into with 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to those the Street Railway Company as to the 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

year. All trains left in two sections, and 
each section was loa-eo to Its full capac
ity. The baggage rorms were blocked all 
day from d o’clock In the morning an l 
were not cleared until near midnight. 
great was the rush to catch the early 
moraine trains that a force of men had t » 
reserve a passageway at the entrance to 
t£e station for passengers.

The earnings of the U.T.R. for last week 
are: i'usseugey tram earnings $175,473,
ftelght train earnings $2ou,UlU, total $425,- 
492. The figures for 1895 are respectively 
$lb9.75ti, $328,427, and $398,183, showing" 
a large increase this

The convention of the Order of Railway 
Conductors Is being held at Montreal and 
is attended by numbers of conductors 
from nil parts of the Dominion. The ses
sion Is carried on with closed doors.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.c.

M ARA, IS8 UER 6 F M A RRIAoii 
Licenses, 8 Toronto-»treet Kre»-, 

lng*. 589 Jarvla-street.

Wednesday and Thursday, 23d 
and 24th Sept.

SESSIONS OFCONFERENCE 
at 10.30 a.m. and 3 p m 

In Holy Trinity Schoolhouse. 
EVENING SESSIONS 

at 8 o’clock 
In Association Hall-

ADMISSION FREE.
REV. HERBERT SYMOND8.

Chairman of Committee. 
REV. IXc. STREET MACKLEM.

Roseda'e, Secretary. 
MR. LAWRENCE BALDWIN,

24 King-street west, Treasurer.

ed character and extent of the service, 
and among other things provide:

"j. The service shall be over the 
Philadelphia, Sept. 14.—Coffin, Altemus whole and entire system, and any ex- 

l& Co., dry goods commission merchants, tension of same hereafter made, 
of this city, assigned to-day. No state- ..o The hours of operating the ear 
ment of assets or labilities «>» ZSÎservice shall be between 7 o’clock a.m. 
obtained. The Arm was rated at 41,WU,ouu. ^ d n u.(,1&ck p.nl

"3. In Leu of the present arrange- 
l>alla>, Texas, and Return. ment for the morning and evening

On Sept. 17, 18 and 19 tickets will be fcerv|C« at the rate of S tickets for 25c, 
■old at single first-class fare for the the Bume Bhail be given between the 
round trip. Now is your time to take „ours (.« yp o’clock and 1 o’clock p.m., 
a trip to the Lone Star State. Full an(j between the hours of 6 and 9 
particulars, northeast corner King ,,’clock p.m. *
and Yonge-itreets, Toronto. ®u ( Tho preaent agreement and pow

ers conferred by legislation, with all 
and conditions, shall be applied

s.H.Don't Throw Away 
Your Old Carpets

Anslgmed,Rich FI

MEDICAL.
TAB. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG BPS- 
IJ dallat, consumption uud catarrh oy 
Inhalations; 90 College-street.

v
We make them into beautiful 
reversible rugs—equal to best 
Turkish rugs ever produced. A 
card from you and our traveler 
will .call with samples and prices. 
Made only by

American Rug Works,
601 Queen-Street West 

Thoroughly covered by patente.

was
it being the last day.

Mrs. Robert Dunlop, mother of Mrs. 
Frank Mackelcan, le not expected to rc-
C°John Hood of the Ttfft House. Buffalo, 
is Interested in the project to build a race 
track at Fort Erie.

A valise, which, with Its contents, waa 
valued at $00, was stolen to-day *rom B. 
Baker, Cannon-street, while he was at the 
station.

uesayear. xnot STORAGE.
a T 86 YORK-6TREBT - TORONTO 

Storage Co.—furniture removed »ol 
stored ; loans obtained" If desired.SURPRISE IN NEW YORK.

Tynan’s arrest, affer being at liberty for 
14 years, creates surprise here. One of 
„.her men arrested under the name of 
Patrick Kearney Is believed to be John !. 
Kearney, well known In New York City us 
a political agitator. The others are un
known here. Tynan la now about 63 years 
old. and hla arrest 4a liable to bring about 
many complications. It was charged by 
the English Government that he was the 
man who organized the "Invincibles^ lu 
Dublin In 1882, whose alleged agent» In 
Phoenix Park, Dublin, on May 6, of 
year, stabbed and killed Under Secretary 
for Ireland Burke nud Lord Frederick Cav
endish. Tynan himself never denied this, 
nor that be was the " No. 1 " mentioned 
In the testimony which was given at the 

ny arrests were made lu 
the tragedy,

nan fled to France, ano finally 
country. He spent most of 
this city, and became a naturalized Ameri
can citizen. He took part lu the Blalne- 
Cleveland campaign of 1884 on the Republi
can side, and four years later, when Gen. 
Harrison was elected President, he was re
warded with a position. In the custom 
house. He had been 
speaker ever since his.......... . .

Supt. L. li. Fltelmgh of the middle di
vision went West yesterday on one of his 
usual tours.

ter.the T lim
itent 

Shade!
ART.ut

Death of Captain Mark. terms
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 14.—Captain Wm. to the Sunday service. _

B. Mack, the well-known vessel owner and “0. No employe of the Street Rail- 
manager of the Lakewood Transportation way Company shall work more than 
Company, died this morning of paralysis. aix dnys of io hours each per week

of seven days.
i "€. The company shall operate a 
Sunday car service whenever It has 
been determined by bylaw voted on 
"by the citizens and passed-by the 
council.’’

In apetiklng to his motion". Aid.
"WHERE DENTISTRY IS PAINLESS” ÆencUeSBTVnion S the

counsel an to the mileage question 
that matter be left in abeyance and 
the committee proceed to consider the 
nature of the service to be given.

I Altl. Burns and Leslie availed them- 
I selves? of tiit opportunity to remark 
that they had advocated this course 
at the previous meeting.

The members then informally dis
cussed the various clauses of Aid. 
Lamb’s resolution.

The Mayor wanted the Sunday car 
service to be placed on exactly the 
same footing so far as its control by 
the City Council through the Engineer 
is concerned as the weekday service. 
TO ENCOURAGE CHURCH-GOING.

246
The Fair Receipts

The admission receipts at the Industrial 
Exhibition^ this year are away up, as tüe 
following figures will show :

First Week.
Tuesday ......
Wednesday .
Thursday ........
Friday .......
Saturday 

Second Week.
Monday ‘........... .
Tuesday ..........
Wednesday ...
Thursday .....
Friday ,

Mn*,Jud,T ^omF,°!?tSTNEon Œ
west (Manning Arcade).

CHINESE SACRED t... —umnuvi. wnuiibu ^ t>Bof. petterson-s health rb-
Round Riilb. x M atorer, the only curative herb pre- 

* a paration for stomach, kidney, liver aoa 
for 25c. w bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarri,

colds, rheumatism, constipation, pi les, •tùmm 
etc. 25c package. 881 Queen street west, -i 
Toronto. *

2.Ü6
—26MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICERS> r. ad

at.1896.
.4 438 75 4 515 30

756 55 3,667 50
. 2,423 05 2,150 10
. 5,198 30 3,570 50

8,401 00 1,813 40
1895.

1895.
Met at Old Niagara and Talked Over Sani

tary Matte .«-They Hhve Lola of 
Money on Hand—The OIBeeie.
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Collision In the 81. Clair.
Detroit, Sept. 14.—The passenger steamer 

City of Mackinac collided with and sunk 
the steamer William Crossthwalte v 
day, just below St Olalr Flats Canal.

that LILYFine Large 
Flowering- 
Variety.
Pebble, and Culture Direction, (.free).NERVOUS

DEBILITY
ester-

Niagara, Ont., Sept. 14.-(Speci*l.)-The 
11th annual meeting of the Association Of 
Executive Health Officers of Ontario was 
held here to-day. Dr. W. B. Hall of

Aid. Allan, chairman Toronto Board of 
Health ; Dr. Charles Sheard, Toronto, Med
ical Health Officer ; Dr. Cassidy and Dr. 
Kitchen of the Provincial Board of Health 
for Ontario ; Major Patterson, chairman 
of the Chatham Board of Health ; Dr. 
Beaudry, Chief Inspector of the Provincial 
Board of Health of Quebec ; Dr Wyatt 
Johnston, analyst of the Provincial Board 
of Health for the Province of Quebec ; 
Mr. J. J. McKenzie, analyst of the On
tario Board of Health ; Dr. Wardlaw, Galt ; 
I)r. McCrimmon, Palermo ; Dr. Grlfflu, 
Brantford ; Dr. Roblllnrd, Ottawa ; Dr. 
Vaux, Brockvllle, and I>rs. Anderson. Crya- 
ler aud Avery, Niagara. A number of 
eminent medical health officers from the 
United States were also present.

A FORMAL WELCOME.
The naèmbers of the convention were for

ât a meeting in the

1896.
.$11,652 55 20,000 30
. 10,751 0U 10,327 15
. 16,407 15 15,709 50
. 11,865 35 13,417 80
. 5,143 75 4,635 90

lit sme, mis Seed Co., M.trial. Before a 
connection withthe however, Ty- 

reached this 
his time In 1M-1S4 Klng-fttreat Rate. BUSINESS CARDS.

E
Lost vitality, Night Emission», 
L.m of Power. Drain In Urine and 
all Seminal Les.es positively eared

Tel. 1MI.ft f-« n. BAINES. MEMBER OF TORONTO 
Vy. Stock Exchange. Mining stocks tot 
sale. 20 ToroBto strcet. W
Ol TORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST 1.1 S city. Lester Storage Co.. 360 Spa- 
dlna-avcnoe.

•V’

*68,038 05 475,767 43 by
HAZELTON’S VITALIZER.Increase for 1896—$7,729.40.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A Hearty Hend-OIT.

It was n very Jolly gathering of some 40 
of his fellow-members of the Toronto Canoe 
Club that met together at Webb’s last 
evening to bid farewell to Mr. Woodland 
on the1 ove of his departure for Montreal. 
After doing ample justice to the splendid 
repast provided for the refreshment of the 
Inner man, the Chairman, Mr. Tilley, pre
sented Mr. Woodland with a handsome 
goiu chain and locket as a slight token oi 
the high esteem In which his club mates 
held him. Mr. Woodland feelingly respond
ed, thanking the boys for their good-will 
and expressing the de 
leaving Toronto and 
associations here. This was 
speeches from Messrs. Wilkie. Baker, Fred 
Sparrow. Wright, Wallace, Wilson, Fow
ler, White. Baxter and Shaver, in which 
one and all Joined in wishing Mr. Wood
land the best of success in tne new field 
of enterprise to which he was removing. 
Songs were interspersed by Messrs. Shaver. 
Wenborn, Baxter, Woodland and others, 
the whole forming such a pleasant evening 
as will long be remembered by everyone 
present.

a Republican stump 
arrival in this coun-

Addvess enclosing So stamp for treatiseIr XIT ANTED — PHYSICIANS OVER 40 W years of age; regulars; must have 
f.rst-clnss professional and personal cre
dentials. Salary moderate, permanent em
ployment. Apply at once at Room 183, 
Ilosslii House.

' J. E. HAZELTON, WHARIN. ACCOUNTANT - 
Book» posted and balanced, »» 

counts collected, 10% Adelalde^itreet ta»^

street, Toronto. Telephone No. ldtL , j. 
ÿTTTRClfMËNT COMPANY, 10* VI» M torla ; Telephoue 2841 ; »™vel Oon, 

tianltary Excavator! and

w J.p Graduated Pharmaciat, 908 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Oat.

ANTED — LIVE BUSINESS MAN A rJ 
birds j 
Of a12| 
schetlij 
Boon

with money, to open a new, good 
business In Toronto. Address Dr. H. San- 
ifhe, 201 Fifth-avenue, New York.

) •F
ESTATE NOTICES.

Aid. Lamb contended for cheap 
I fares at the hours named In order to 
j encourage people to go to church.
I Aid. Scott ridiculed the Idea of the 
: cheap fares having ahy Influence along 
that line. He made a strong plea for 
chéap fares In the afternoon and even
ing In order to enable the poorer 
classes to reach the parks.

The Mayor thought the pdople who 
went to church should get the cheap 
t ickets.

Then Aid. Leslie Introduced the 
question of policy which the commit
tee should follow. He suggested that 
the proper way to proceed wquld be 
to define which opinion should be ac
cepted as the guiding opinion and then 
follofa it closely. He asked for an 
expression of opinion <m this matter, 
by the committee. •“

* THE MAYOR UNEASY.

mm tractor,,
Shippers._____ _________ _________
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD II 
J. for sale at the Royal Hotel Newfa 

stand, Hamilton.

Ml CSTATE of Letltla C. Youmani, 
C, Deceased. 8Tjregret he felt on 

man
ep i 
his ARTICLES FOR SALE,

.............for" sale" PRESERVE
Jars of all kinds, catsup 

whisky bottles. Cheap at 132- 
street and 99 and 101 Queen east.

uy pleasant 
followed by

wuere 
time - 
lowing! 

i. J»

mally welcomed 
Queen’s Royal pavilion by Mayor Paffard, 
Aid. Evans, Rev. J. C. Garrett, Rev. N. 
Smith aud Dr. H. L. Anderson, tiie local
m.h.o.

The day’s sessions were devoted to thd 
reading and discussion, of a series of Inter
esting papers. Dr. J. J. Cassidy showed 
bow the association had during the decadd 
of its existence fairly revolutionized 
tary regulations through Ontario.

Dr. C. O. Probst, secretary of tl|e State 
Board of Health of Ohio, talked of the 
Impediments to sanitary progress, .Mr. J. J. 
McKenzie dilated upon the laboratory In 
connection with municipal work, and Dr. 
P. H. Bryce told of the results derived 
from the new Registration Act.

The secretary-treasurer’s report showed 
the finances of the associa tlou to be in 
such a flourishing condition that it was de
cided not to levy on the members for the 
usual annual fee.

ATES HASx Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute in that behalf, that all creditors and -±- 
others having claims against the estate of ; 
Letltla C. Youmans, widow, deceased, who 
died on the 18th July, 1896, are reau 
send « .in their claims to> Francis &

bottles,
Church-TORONTO DENTAL ROOMS V W

work’i 
’ Rtiind 

4.42.

J.AKVILLB . DMEÏ^r ÏONGE-ST. )V
. I ired to

Ward- INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
top, executors’ solicitors, 30 Toronto-street, W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
Toronto, on or before the 15th October, Ku & Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phone 678.
1896. After that date the executors will ;__________.
distribute the assets of the said deceased j
amongst those entitled thereto, having re- j W 0RS, dough mixers and sausage ma- 
gard only to the claims of which they have c£\nety. All makes.of scales repaired or 
had notice. j exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson..A Son,

67 Esplanade-street, Toronto. - \

V_/ guaranteed pure 
piled, retail only.7 Fred Sole, pr'ylem'v

—New York 
—Real Painless 

, —Dentists.
(Permaoeally Located!

COR. QUEEN and YONGE-STREETS. 
Over Imperil! lienk, oDpotiw simpson’e Depart 1 

mental Store. Entrance No. 1 Queen Bait, i
...TORONTO.,.

* I';. Alaaanl- ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL- |................................. .
TYIDINO TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHMj 
Jtv careful Instruction In 
horee, E^‘‘Vh« Wellefa

mcr a 
James
ftilO.

ILSON’S SCALES, BEFRIGERAT-
Ju

Do You Use It?
j fWWSk"
It’s the best thing for the 

h^ir under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
tSat can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to.retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair_use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

Police Coart Jotting».
On the charge of 

Leslie Denton 
to-dav.

As Clara Chambers Is stljl In the 
Hospital, the charge of assault against 
bruiser John Bailey was remanded 
for a week.

Minnie Clarke was fined $S0 and 
costs for, keeping a house of ill-fame. 
The three inmates paid 425 and costs.

Captain Thomas Craig of the Pass
port; Capt. H. P. Grange, Capt. Dun
lop and R. L. Sewell were fined for 
breaking the liquor law; the two for
mer $60 and .c 
the latter 450 land 
months.

to ToDated Toronto, 19th August, 1806.
FRANCIS & WtARDROP, 

3222 Executors’ Solicitors.
school 
ley-street.housebreaking, 

was remanded until TheT3 EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RB- 
JL moves frekles, tan, liver spots, black* 

NIOT1CB TO CRED'TORS-ln the bends, pimples, chapped Ups and hands, 
1 ' matter of R. Corrigan &. Co. of - giving complexion the healthy glow o! 
the Town of Cornwall, Insolvent. • i youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At

j druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
: Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide streets,

FINANCIAL. , -y-jj

OF *1000 AND UPWARDS A* 
ner cent. Maclarea, Mai-doniW. 
*& Shepley, 28 Toronto-street,

t \ tow a, 
2.13, IT DANS lj 5 

Merritt 
ronto.

I
Teeth and 
Good Digestion.

y given that the abov^- j 
has made an assignment

The Mayor had been fldgetting un
easily whîle AfS. Leslie was speaking 
and at on«%e declared, “We don't want 
it at all.”

Aid? Leslie: “Well, if you don't, Mr. 
„ Mayor, i do. It was perfectly under-

Good Teeth have an important bear- the_m.atter îitâ
ferred to Mr Robinson and that his
opinion was to be the guiding opinion 
for this committee.”

The Mayor, Aid. Lamb, and Hallam 
cried. “No! No!” to this

Notice is here!) 
named Insolvent 
of her estate to for the benefit of her 
creditors under the R.S.O. 1887, chapter 
1‘24 and amending Acts.

The creditors are notified to meet nt 
my office. McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 
Friday, the 18th day of Sept., 1896, at 3 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of her affairs, for the appoint
ing of inspectors and for the ordering ot 
tue affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon tho 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on or 
before tne 10th day of October, 1896. nf 
ter which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said 
gurfl to 
then hav

OFFICERS ELECTED.

I edToronto.These officers were elected for the en
suing year : President, Dr. Chas. Bheard, 
Toronto ; first vice-president, Dr. McCrim
mon. Palermo ; second vlce-prtyddeaht, Dr. 
J. J. Cassidy, Toronto ; sec.-trèas., Mr. J. 
J. McKenzie, Toronto ; council, Dr. Ward- 
low, Galt : Dr. Griffin, Brantford ; Dr.

, Windsor ; Dr. Hutchinson, Lon- 
H. E. Bowman, Berlin.

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE* 
endowments and other Î

Debentures bought snd ssldr. ™ 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Teranto-streSR

IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LO** 
good motgages ; loans on «nom 
4 term life

M lifeLEGAL CARDS.
T> E KINGSFORD, BA] 
jA.llcltor, Notary Public, 
ulng Arcade.

I SO-
etc., 10 Man- Fedlng on Good Digestion. Decayed 

teeth, besides rendering one’s personal 
appearance unsightly, make it impos
sible to so thoroughly masticate one’s 
food as to insure its perfect digestidn.
By our nrw method the dread of the t 'n ♦y>ot
dental chqir is removed for we are -^ld. Leslie, continuing, insisted that 
enabled Ly It to POSITIVELY EX- t*16 committee must agree upon some 
TRACT AND FILL TEETH WITH- definite policy, or they might go on 
OUT THV SLIGHTEST PAIN and decide upon the whole details and

Gold fillings—highest quality-lowest | then some question might arise upon 
price. Money cheerfully refunded if which Jthere ,s a difference of opin- 
work is not entirely satisfactory No Ion and 8ome members would fall back 
students employed in this office-regu- uP°h a different opinion to Mr. Rob- 
lar graduates only. lnson’s J

FRFF fxtt? a pttdv To thiF suggested possibility the
b REE EXTRACTION . Mayor gave his assent.

every morning between 9 and 10 Aid. Leslie again asserted that if
O'clock. was agreed to refer the matter to

Mr. Christopher Robinson.
The Mayor, Aid. Lamb and Hallam 

again chorused. “No! no!"
Aid. Leslie Insisted upon his mo- 

• tion to test the sentiment of the com-

: osts or three months, 
costs or three

Covent 
dion ; 1

Dr. Bryce retired from the secretary- 
rshlp. which he lias held ever since

on
ment nn 
G. Mutton. Insurance 
1 Toronto-street.

-\/T cMURBICH, CO ATS WORTH, HOD- 
jVL gins & Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 
etc., have removed their offices to No. 5 
Meilnda-strect (Glob# Chambers), Toronto.

I rtreasure
the formation of the association.

A banquet held late this evening at 
Long's Hotel concluded the meeting, .ant 
most of the members leave for Buffalo lu 
thev morning to attend the convention of 
the International Association of Medical 
Health Officers, from Canada, the United 
States and Mexico.

In chorus.1 Presbyterian Ladles* College. N135At a meeting of the Directors of the 
Presbyterian Ladies’ College, Mrs. MacIn
tyre was elected president of the Com
pany ; J. K. OsborneUE vice-president, 
and N. W. Ford, St.^Thomas, see- 
treas. The directors expressed themselves 
as gratified with the financial report and 
the outlook for the coming year.

HOTELS.
...... ....................... -...................
ST. LAWRENCE HALL

Montreal 2»

/CLARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 

Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C.. B. H. Bowes. F. A. HPton. Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.
T OBB Sc BAIRD! BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
1 i cl tors, Patent Attorney#, etc., 9 Que

bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird. «

estate, having re- 
ose claims only of which I shall 

received notice.
JAMES P. LANGLEY, Trustee.

McKinnon Building.
i

135 to 139 St. James-street, ______
HOGAN, Propriety

Hotel in tbs Domlsl^ ||

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr.
S Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle* 
ville, writes : “ Some1 years ago I used
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. 1 was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road ana ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas* 
Oil on baud, and 
others, » It did

Toronto, Sept. 14, 1896. HENRY
The best known

and
. race; 

bicy<
Christian Endeavorers.

The Inter-Provincial Christian Endeavor 
Convention opens this afternoon In Knox 
Church. .Ottawa, ftnd will continue tn sea 
slon throughout the week. Reoresentatlves 
will be present from Toronto and all parts 
of the Dominion, 
the program are: 
cl pal Grant, Rev. R. Johnston. London. 
Rev. A. F. McGregor, Woodstock, and A. 
E. Hardy, Lindsay.

MUSICAL. money t# loan.: T3 OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST D0U-A* 
iv a day house in Toronto. 55QK 

rates to summer boarders. John S.
iJroprletof-_____________i——--r:
rn HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVTLLS ^T Rates *160. Electric__11**»*.
iratsr faested. H. Wsrfsn, prop.

PHKU I FHUBI PMKUÏ
Will give 25 lcesone on Violin free ot 

charge. Student pay 41 tor book. Foil- 
lively no other charges.

Make application at once.
KAItL WERNER.

Teacher of Violin. Plano Organ and Man
dolin. 174 Lligar street.

“f was In a dreadful.? 
weak pnd nervous condition, unable to 

and utterly unfit for work, and 
cured

T—Our prices are to suit the times. 
— Why pay more t

K.B.—Call for FREE «ample ef Nth ecs
tasy Teeth Pewdsr.

J. S. says :Among the spe 
Hon. U. W. Uo

akera on 
88. Prill- .

rest
Miller's Compound Iron Pills
■U.’’

I always recommend It to 
so much for me.a

.
/

\

\ \%

v___ >

Continued
(BY REQUEST)

Owing to the great 
crowds constantly sur
rounding our exhibit 
at the Industrial Fair, 
many lovers ot Dia
monds were unable to 
see our display.

For the satisfaction 
of such we have pleas
ure in stating that 
throughout the com
ing week our entire 
exhibit, including the 
$30,000.00 NECKLET, & 
Tiaras, Aigrettes, Pins, 
Rings, Brooches, Pen
dants, etc., etc., will be 
found in our SOUTH 
WINDOW on YONOE 
STREET. ,

©o©

Ryrie Bros.
DIAMOND
MERCHANTS

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

-

» 
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0)0
)0
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7 , Philip Jamieson,
Canada’s Greatest Clothier:

...... ........

FOR JAKE’S RECEPTION.fl Although there is great cut
ting of prices in some lines of 

questionable makers, you can 
Always rely upon our 
meeting competition 
with better value.

PIRATE FARM TO BE IDWILLIAMS’ 
GUNS . .

odge Write
• Toronto Hallway Company Proven Can for I *

SamplesColon -Several Working Com
mittee» Appointed.lit Pulley Thea j

A meeting of the Committee of Reception 
to Jacob J. Gaudaur was held In the 
Queen’s Hotel yesterday afternoon, ex-Ald. 
Harry Piper, In the absence of the Mayor, 
In the chair, and G. M. Hlglnbotham was 
In hie place as secretary.

The Committee on Arrangements, ap 
pointed to ace the Street Railway Com
pany, made -the!», report. They reported 
that the

Agriculture is Unprofitable for the 
Pittsburg Ball Club. PantsPaddy Slavin Wins the Fight in a 

Single Round at Baltimore.
We are sole Canadian agents 
for these popular guns, the 
best medium-priced line of 
fireahns manufactured. 
Catalogue sent free.

pany Store is 
Clothed in 
^Bargains

Stmt of lie Intl-Caiiiai Gti, 
Miiil Co. Is MOW • | 

to Mon.
made to order, 
correct cut, per
fect fit; if not 
pleased money 
back.

Toronto May Have a Team .Next Year and 
the Franchise May be Transferred— 
Bnekenberger Shows a Balance on «he 
Wrong Side of the Ledger - Again 

Buffalo Wins.
Pittsburg, Sept. 15.—There Is no doubt 

but that the days of the Pittsburg Baseball 
Eastern League “ farm " at Toronto are 
numbered, 
a very
by those who have been keeping an eye on 
the Institution. That the concern lost 
money goes without saying, but In getting 
the teàm together its owners have made It 
possible to sell Its players at a reasonably 
fair profit. Again, Its franchise Is of some 
value, for heretofore baseball has' been a 
paying venture In Toronto.

Those conversant with such affairs esti
mated at one time that the projectors of 
the "farm” would lose $5000, but such will 
not prove the case, In anything like a fair 
price is offered for the players and the 
franchise. That such 4n offer will be 
made In a few days Is strongly Intimated 
by persons desirous of breaking Into 
the Eastern League. The Pittsburg owners 
will not hesitate to sell, but should only 
do so on a profit that would cover the out
lay and worry expended on it for a season.

Those who owned the club can part with 
It with little regret. It Is quite enough 
for any number of capitalists to have the 
care of a National League club on their 
bands.

Ex-Champion Was Very Fat asad Not In 
Condition for a Fight-After Two end a 
Quarter Minnies of Fierce Fighting

ACTCBKBS

T

PUT PULLEYS company had been most willing 
Slavin Sent HI» Man Down, Hit Head to meet the delegates In every possible

Way. The company had gone so far as to 
offer the committee seven cars to do with

, . „„ .___ as they thought tit. Other cars would be
Baltimore, Sept. 14.—Jake KUraln was auppiied as required. The committee ac-

knocked out by Frank P. Slavin at the t,,.ptetl the offer. Every rowing club and
Eureka Club to-night. The Baltimore eVery athletic club feeling capable to take
heavyweight was little better than a „ car will be at liberty to do so. As a
punching bag for the Australian, and it consequence, every club that feels like
took him but two and a quarter minutes engaging a car should at once notify
to put the ex-champlon out.. Treasurer R. L. Patterson. A Finance Com-

Kllrain was very1 fat, and it was evl- mittee itas appointed, consisting of Htm",
dent when he appeared In the ring that he Lyman Cox (chairman), E. S. ' ojt„- John
was In no cenoltlon to meet Slavin, who Laxton, C. A. B. Brown, A. W. Smith,
was trained to the hour. The exhibition H. J. P. Good, Harton Walker, H. M.
was more of the give-and-take order than Pell att, E. Haitian and Thomas Meaney.

I tent Cal „i,„ was scientific. „ . Aid. McMurrlch stated that the Board of
k I'1./' -Tli0- Slavin knew Kllraln's weak spot, and Control appeared willing to meet,the wlsh-

absont at the Niagara camp, the chair wis af|e_ tw0 nud a quarter minutes of fierce- es of the committee, but they could not
taken by the master, George W. Beard lv.exct,auged blows the Baltimore man and would not
more. The directors’ report was read by w « t Hu faead atruck tu„ floor a whatTYey
Stewart Houston, the honorary sycretary. ri,goul)dlng whack, lie rolled over and at- > They could give Gaudaur a reception
It referred to the successful "ccompNs.i »0 rcguln bia but his hands distinguished cltlxen. and were willing to
m/n}.of _,Vle ,two 7^'Iî a Lôiliî nr, of •! were still on the floor when the referee do so, but they wished first of all to know 
of the directors in the ncqulslt on of a ^ the estimated cost. This statement was
property on which bad been erected a beaj . _ received wltb applause,
tiful club-house, which had proved a most TnR t.AGROSSE BULLETIN The order -of procession was next dis-deslrable addition to the social life of the THE hALKUSBiii cussed. It was agreed that the bicycle
city, commodious and convenlént kennels. gt. Catharines. Sept. 14.—The Lornes of men could not be done without, and that 
a stab e and a residence accommodating Mount Forest have protested, the game a committee, consisting of the following, 
members. During the past year the mem- won by the Grand Valley club at Grand should be appointed to Interview the van- 
bereh p of the club had more than doubled Valley on Sept. 3,aud from the declarations OU8 Dicycle clubs of the city, and secure
and there were 285 members of J1*'made the offlcersof tbeC.L.A. hive sus- their co-operation : Messrs. Wilkie (chalr-
ln good standing. Reference was made to pended the Grand Va ley club nnd Adam man), Jackos (Athenaeum), T. A. E. World,

, the Inception of the Canadian Horse Show, uiarrldge of Orangeville for playing under A. W. Godson, George H. Orr, G. A- 
its subsequent success, to the holding of the assumed name of Frank McIntyre, and Kingston and Frank Nelson,
the fair-races, and to the happy results c It. Hodgson of Brampton for using Messrs. McMurrlch, Hlglnbotham and
that bad attended noon the club s effor t Thomas Ruth a certificate. Both the Mein- Hanlau were appointed a Committee on
to encourage any snorting enterprise with tyre and Ruth certificates hove been can- Music nnd Mfssrs. A. W. Godson, Jos.
interests nkin to those of the club. Go.f celled. Davies and Harry l’lper on decoration,
links have been laid out on ground ev The Owen Sound clutrhaa followed up the Aid. McMurrlch undertook to see tlte Mayor 
eellentlv adapted for the purpose, agd It Is declaration made by Crosby by entering a a8 a 1'ulict- Commissioner and arrange for 
ranidly getting into good condition. A protest against the Garnets of Wiarton. the necessary police protection. Messrs, 
telenhonc service wnl be Installed in the Peterboro’ will play Madoc a semi-final Ed. Sullivan, T. p. Phelan and R. Spilling
clul> bv the 20th Inst., while It was ex- game at Mndoc on the 18th and at Peter- were added to the General Committee. The
ceded that the street car line would be boro on tile 22 nd. committee adjourned to meet at the same
-hortlv extended to the club-house gates. Stouffville will play Richmond HUl a place to-morrow at 4.30 p.m.
The financial statement presented by An- semi-final game at Richmond Hill on the --------  y
itltor Andrews was most satisfactory, 18th and at Stouffville on the 22nd. 310BE PRIZES PRESENTED.
•'hnxvln" a large balance on tlio current ——— *•
transactions of the club year nnd lndi- STOUFFVILLE DBFS ATS,, UXBRIDGE, 
eating that the Indebtedness on building Stouffville, Sept, 14.—The tie game bt* 
nccount could be easily provided _Jor*,,TV.e tween Markham and Stouffville, that 
following officers were elected: Preslden , should have been played off at Uxbridge 
D’Alton McCarthy. Q.L., M.P.; vtce-presi- to-day to decide the C.L.A. championship 
dents, Lieut.-Col. Ot*t-r. George Good- Qf the Midland District was awarded to 
erham; master, George „W. Beardmore: stouffville by Markham defaulting the 
honorary secretary - treasurer, Stewart game. Stouffville lined up at the appointed 
Houston; directors, J. Kerr Osborne, hour, and the game was awarded to 
Bristol. John D. a,ay, C. W. Clinch, Dr. them by Referee McConachle, after which 
Andrew Smith, Robert Davies, R. O. Mo- the Stouffville team played a friendly game 
Culloch, J. Lome Campbell, John Mac* with Uxbridge, resulting In favor of Stouff- 
donnld. Walter Barwlck, Albert Nordheitn- j ville by 5—2. 
er James Carruthers, W. B. Simpson.

ME GRIFFITHS GQRPORMIDNN ■jrjrniT,striking the Floor With e Hard Crack.ITCH PULLEYS 
T-OFF

COUPLINGS

81 Yonge-st., Toronto.

THE JULIET MilSuits for Men and Boys 
beat all the past in assort
ment and quality and carry 
with then? price advan
tages which greatly favor 
you.

1.99 - 4.00THE COUNTBT AND BUNT CLUB.
We have now received a 

small consignment of the 
world’s standard

This information comes from 
reliable source, and was expectedOfficers Elected at the Annual Meeting- 

Membership Doubled.New Designs In
The annual meeting of the Country and 

Hunt Club was held yesterday at the club
house. Scarboro Heights. In the absence 
©f the president. Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, 
Q.C., who was III. In Ottawa, and of the 
vice-president.

Hobberlin
Bros. & Coi
Toronto, Windsor, 

Winnipeg.

This is one of the very finest pro- ; 
pertles in brltlsh Columbia, and of- j 
fers grand opportunities to business ) 
men and mechanics. The English- > 
Canadian Company own a clear title j 
to the JULIET mine, which is situat
ed in a most desirable portion of the 
Rossland and Trait Creek District. 
This fact has already been recog
nized by many prominent

in Toronto and elsewhere, and 
They

wn^-fnen of the strictest 
will be seen from the list

CBOXES 
HANGERS 
STEP BOXES King of Scorchers(

i

We’re
Particular
Too

give any money beyond 
felt they were licensed to* do.

as a
s

itANDS ' 
AFTINGS, ETC.

cycles. In all other lines we 
have plenty pf stock, m

d all Informa*- > 
on application. 1

businessE. C. HILL & CO.c men
they have become Interested, 
are well-knoLIT POLlKY CO 1

STREET,
NTO.

Dom. Agents for
Integrity, as
below. They have no ax to grind and ■ 
tre depending on the mine for theia |C|NTAUB8 and CRAWFORDSICE We have the suits all 

made on the premises 
under our own careful su
pervision. We select our 
workmen with caA and 
buy materials with the one 
idea of getting the best— 
we’re particular enough 
about the price to have it 
right

Some people go to 
a specialist to 
have their eyes 
examined and 
pay five dollars, 
then go to an op
tician and pay 
from one to five jff' 
dollars extra for^til 
glasses, that’s 4ft 
no reason why K 
you should- h* 

Glasses, exami- 4ft 
nation and all iff 

-cost only One Dol- "59 
■1er at

profit.
The object of the sale of stock Iff to* | 

the development of the JtiLIET mine, 
which Is to commence Immediately1 
and will he continued throughout the 
winter months. 

a great feature
JULIET, and one which will highÈt 
commend Itself to Investors, iff that 
eo far there is not a salaried official 
connected with the mine. Every dol
lar that is put into the property win 
be used for legitimate purposes, the 
work of development, 
and officials of the mine are acting 
entirely without remuneration, oelng Î ‘ 
perfectly satisfied with the ultimate 
future In store for tills great pro
perty.

The Juliet mine consist» of a fu® 
claim of 51 acres, to which the Eng- 
lish-Canadian Company have a clean 
title and a charter. Very tew mine* 
can say that.

The Juliet shows large deposit» of 
gold, and It Is confidently expected: 
that It will yield to the shareholders , 
of the company a return fully equal 
If not much greater than any other 
mine In the Rossland District 

The English-Canadlan Gold Mining 
Company has been Incorporated, with {j a capital of One Million Dollars, di
vided into one million shares at U 
each. Three hundred. thousand of 
these shares of the capital stock are < 
now for the first time placed on the 
market These shares, FULLY PAID 
UP and NON-AS8ÉSSABLE, are set 
apart for development purposes, and 
from now until further notice 
are offered for sale at EIGHT CENTS 
A SHARE.

The following are some of the well- : 
known Igantleirtetn mtu> lare MhareH J 

;holders and from whom officers and j 

trustees will be selected:
JOHN HENDERSON, Manager Ly* 

man Bros. & Co., Toronto.
PROP. E. B. SHUTTLBWORTH, Toto 

route.
WM. CROFT, JR., ot Wm. Croft M j 

Sons, Toronto.
J. McKEB, President Dodds Meat- 

A dne Company, Toronto. -
5 W..J. EDMANSON, of Ednranso* 

Bates A Co., Toronto, 
o. HARRIS, ot Hough A Harris, To

ronto.
J. W. LESTER, of J. W. Lester ü 

Co„ Mfg. Agents, Toronto. 
itEO. H. MAURER, Manager Agricul

tural Ass. Co.. Toronto.
J. H. DENTON, Barrister, Toronto. 
IRA BATES, of Dr. Chess's Medicine 

Company, Toronto.
R. J. McKEE, of McKee, Smith St 

Co., Toronto.
A. H. DIXON, Manf. Agent, Toronto.
R. GARLAND, Manager Dunlop Tire 

Co., Toronto.
GEO. HOGARTH, Local Man. GN.Wt 

Tel. Co.. Toronto.
H. G. WRIGHT, of B. T. Wright E 

Co., Wire Manf., Hamilton.
J. H. HAMILL, of John Kent A OcV 

Toronto.
W. J. OOOLD, Bicycle Manufacture* 

Toronto.
JUDGE GEORGE W. BOLT. SpokttUh 

Wash.
JUDGE P. 7. QUINN, Spoken* 

Wash.
THOS. B. MORROW, Mining Expsff* 

Rossland, B.C.
JOB COOPER, ESQ.

Manchester, Eng.
THOS. DEWBON. ESQ., Retira* 

Manager Standard Bank, Bradford, 
CHAS. C. NORRIS, of The Mail and 

Empire, Toronto.
SAMUEL BASSETT, of Royal 01» 

Co- Torontq.
Prospective Investors who put fait* 

la British Columbia's mines would <M 
well to take stock In the English- 
Canadlan Gold Mining Company, and 
thus not only share the profits of tM 
JULIET mine, but have an Interest 
In any other properties the Compand 
may handle.

Mr. S. J. Sharp has been appointed 
broker for the sale of the stick, with 
offices at 78 Tonge-street, Toronto, 
and will cheerfully furnish any fur
ther Information regarding the Juliet 
ot Us office, or by letter. C 
deuce solicited.

c I

«THE "SUNNO RUNS FOR TORONTO. 
Toronto played a listless game, and newer 

looked like a winner against Buffalo over 
the Don yesterday, besides, 
no good against Gray, and only batted out 
three hits during the nine Innings. Staley 
kept the bits well scattered until the 

■ n.nth. In the eighth Pelehanty’s mistake 
and Wise’s homer scored the runs. The 
game was over at 6.30 and this was about 

Aftermath ot the K.Q.T. ■ ace-Correct the best feature. Score:
Scores of the Teamr,

1 they were246
1

in regard be theANTED.

BICYCLE.$18 A WEEK EASY 
i us your address nud 1 
tow to do it. Imperial 
A.H., Windsor, Ont. m -sim

—No better wheel màde.
—Send for Catalogue. ' ^

Q. T. PBNDRtTH,

■AOTFACTCBBB, ' \
» to Si Adelaide West. Toronto. Mt

i'Jtl : :•A.B. Rw. H. O. A. 
0 13 0
0 0 10 
12 6 2
114 2
0 15 0
112 2 
1111 
10 4 2
12 2 0

Buffalo—
Clymer, c.f. .........
Lewee, r.f.
Field, lb. ..r....
Wise, 2b...................
Goodonougb, l.f. ..
ltitchcy, .................
Gremlnger, 3b. ...
Urquhart, c. .........
Gray, p..............

8 I^Ald^Hallam presented^ the ^balance of the
Everything has been straightened out^wlth 
the exception of G. Welllnm'. umbrella, 
that was given out Saturday to the wrong 
man. The 72nd place was taken by T. 
Smith of the Queen Cltys, instead of. the 
slow mau whose name got Inadvertently 
Into the list. The committee wish ta ex
plain that the special place prizes were 
correctly given out. Capps got the 25th, 
ns Colville’s prize was taken out. of the 
list, and W. Atkins, who finished 61, Is thus 
made No. 50. Deducting the time prizes 
won by Morrison and Bounsall, Andrews la 
plqred 75, and Wright 100. Morrison of 
Smith’s Falls gets the fifth time prise, amt 
Bounsall the sixth. The Injured men 
all progressing favorably, 
scores In the team contest are :
.S-C.B.Ç. (75)—Simpson 1, R. Leaman 9, 
Abbott 14, C. Leaman 20, T. Smith 31.

Ramblers (lOD-Wickens 2. Watts 10, 
Hlland 17, Tingle 10, Martin 66.

Tourists (158)—Stewart 6, A. E. West 13. 
Olcott 37, W. Wallace 33, E. Jones 71.

Queen Çltys (158J-T. Smith 13. A. W. 
Cameron 28, J. Ellbeck 30. J. Elrlck 40. 
H. H. Wells 41.

Wanderers (364)—Reinhart 6, Blong 50, 
Sparling 69, Paxton 102, Green 138.

Parkdale (611)—J. Howard 49. King 62, 
Andrews 78, Bnchlcy 207, English 215.

Smith’s Falls—Haight 24, WashbUrne 47, 
Morfison 67, Green 165, fifth did not finish.

THE BEST PAYING 
iffered agents; $18 a ! 
made by any man or 

> doubt ■■
.. Box A.

The directors
a.lJouL.!‘-.I,B- ■ 
•H., Windsor, M Sporting

Goods
—

Sign .of the 
Big Clock. KENT’SI POSITIVELY GUAR- 8 

fek. Don’t fail W> write Î 
lurpriso you. Imperial 
; Â.H., Windsor, Ont.

pTotal» ................... 37 6 9 27 9
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A.

Delehanty, 3b. ... 3 0 0 1 2
r.f! ............. 2 0 0 1 0

, 4 0 0 10
.40124 
.4 0 SO 4 0
. 3 0 0 IS 0
.30130
.2 0 0 2 8

p. ............... 3 0 1 0 2

144, LACROSSE POINTS.
RESULTS AT WINDSOR. i At Madoc yesterday, the lacrosse match

Windsor, Sept. 14.—First race, 7 furlongs between Madbc and Tweed resulted in
—Spokena, 101, 3 to 1, 1 ; The Duchess, favor of Madoc by 7 goals to 0.
113* 4 to 1, 2 ; Longbrook, 107, 6 to o, , A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse League

Hinninn 7 tn 1ft 1 » wil1 held to-night at the Strand, Ade- Second race, match-Slnaloft. 7 to 10, 1 , lalde.8treet, to decide a date to play off
^’hfrd ra«?,4^ roXng^iiiand Queen, tbe Juulor championship of the city.
105, 3 to 1, 1 ; Redena, 110, 8 to 5, 2 ; thr piïavfspvh nipnVan Kirkman, 105, 0 to 1, 3. Time .66%. TH® GRAVESEND CARD.

Fourth race, % mile, selling—Excuse, 9«, Gravesend, Sept. 14.—First race, 2-yeor- 
6 to 1. 1 ; Remedy, 105, 4 to 5, 2 ; Sobrl- old lilllcs, 5% furlongs—1 Casseopla, 2
quet, 97, 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Cloephus 118. 3 Silalre. 4 Iroquois, 5 Grey

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Alamo. 107, 6 to Bird. 6 Zaralda, 7 Eupherala 1j. 8 Trayant, 
5,; 1 ; Sagwa, 107, 6 to 1, 2 ; Masonic Home, 0 Swamp Angel, 10 Miss Prim, 11 Chic 105, 
l(o, 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.29. 1 2 Accord eon, 13 Pmidlta, It Lineage, 1»

Sixth race, mile, selling—Mrs. Morgan, Perlodal 100.
107. 3 to 1, 1 ; Ardath, 97, 7 to 10, 2 ; Miss Second race, 1 1-16 miles—1 Declare, 2 
Perkins, 107, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.43%. Belmar. 3 Jack of Shades 112, 4 Emma

109. 5 Heliport, 6 Sapelo 102, 7 Tomoka, 8 
Article. 9 Royal Prluc<‘ss 99.

Third race, Bay Shore, selling, % mile — 
1 Rubicon, 2 Harry Reed 108, 9 Glenmoync 
105. 4 Urania 101, 5 Agitator. 6 Kennel, V 
Preston. 8 Hailstone, 8 Beldemere 99, 10 
Arapahoe 97. 11 Tremargo 93, 12 Refugee, 
13 Zahone 90.

Fourth race, Parkvllle, 3-year-crids, ml e 
—1 Tom Cromwell a’!2,’f Argenvna, 3 Madge 
D, 4 Cassette 107.'

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, sell.ng, % mile— 
1 Robbie W 108, 2 Dye 107, 3 Set Fast 105, 
4 Break o’ Day 104, 5 prion, 6 Altonwood, 
7 Arbuckle, 8 Mohawk Prince 108, 9 Fly
ing Squadron, 10 Florian, 11 Maud Adams 
12 Kmilv Henderson 13 Takannassee, 14 
Brighton 100.

Sixth 
mile—1

Yenge-slreel, isaszsznsasamsîszs 
A Great Exhibit èf

■ Ward,
Morân, l.f. ... 
Wagner, s.s. .. 
Freeman, c.f. 
Lutenberg, lb.
Casey, c.............
Truby, 2b...........
Staley,

The ExperiencedTED. A few high-grade Tennis 
Racquets and some very 
choice Cricketing Goods 
are here at prices from a 
third to a half 
actual cost.

Let us send you a copy of our 
new Catalogue.

BUSINESS MAN. 
I me, wants connection 

1 real estate or finan- 
'orld Office.

Opticians, jk
Kro

BILLIARD AND POOL 
TABLES

The correct

28 0 3 27 11
... 0000000 2 4-6 
... 00000000 0-0

Totals 
Buffalo .
Toronto ,

Earned runs—Buffalo 3. Left on bases 
-Buffalo 7, Toronto 5. First on errors- 
Buffalo 2. Home run—Wise. Double plays 
—Urquhart to Gremlnger, Wagner to. Tru
by to Lutenberg. Stolen bases—Ritchey, 
Field. First on balls-*-Ward 2, Truby, Del
ehanty, Goodenough, Rltchej. Hit oy 
pitcher—Wise. Time—1.30. Umpire—
Swartwood. Attendance—200.

less thanEW. EVANS.LIST.

LL—DISEASES BYE. 
iroat. Ro«jn 11, Jane» 

King and Yonge sts.

is being made by Sam- 
May & Co., at 

■ their new showrooms,
74 York street Two 
large flats filled with 
tables of various styles 
and sizes, and a large 
stock of everything ap
pertaining to Billiards, 
and Bowling Alleys. - jÿ
asasasasasaauasasasyrasay

IMlmtxxg HroUor.
Trail Creek Stocke, Le Bol, Cariboo, Nest Egg 

War Eagle, Jumbo, Crow a Point, Joels and 
other food investments and dividend paying to

Arlington Chamber»,
60 Tenge-et. ...

UEL

5.

§sell.* Î PROGRAM FOR TO-DAY.
Windsor, Sept. 14.—First race, selling— 

afcover, Austin, Bombard, Wild Mountain, 
Cumberland 100, Downing, Lancashire 
Witch, Lena, Lady Lilac 110.
•j Second race, % jnile—Little Ben, Dogma, 
Alice C., Reformation, Princess Maud, Ma- 
jesta 105, John Conroy, Annie Duncan 115.

Third race, % mile, selling—Atalanta, 
Rapalatchie, Coranclla 100, My Hebe, Miss 
Rowett 110, Designer, Potsdam 113» Llght- 

lift.
Fourth race, 5% 'furlongs—Shuttlecock, 

Kitty 97, Jennie June 107, Rey Del

Cl AN. 340
ilPhilip

Jamieson

TiroittRLAIN WILL BE AT^ 
factory. 87 King-street 
hist ltth to Sept. 12th, 
Fslght.

THE TORONTOS’ FRUIT RUN.
For a number of years past a run dur

ing the fruit season through the Nlagara- 
Grlmsby, Burlington and Oakville orchards 
has been an Institution of the Toronto Bi
cycle Club, and has always drawn out a 
very large attendance of riders, being re
garded as the banner run of the year. The 
fruit run for 1896 will be brought off next 
Saturday, and It is expected will eclipse 
all Its predecessors, both In the number ot 
riders participating and tbe amount of 
solid enjoyment to be had. The party will 
leave by the 2 o’clock boat for Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake, and will wheel from there to St. 
Catharines, where they will remain over 
night, making the remainder of the trip 
the following day. As this will probably 
be the last Dig outing of the season, the 
road officers are very anxious that every 
member who can get away will be in line.

THE FALJjS MEET.
Sept. 14.—(Special.)—The 
has arranged for a mec* 

at the Athletic grounds here on Friday, 
Sept. 18. The events will be : %-mlle, %- 
mile and one-mile open, one-mile novice, 
one mile for championship of Welland arud 
Lincoln Counties, handicap club race anl 
an Invitation race for two American and 
two Toronto speedy wheelmen. Special rail
way rates are being arranged.

5 THE CIRCUIT CHASERS.
The standing of the circuit followers In 

the matter of points is as follows : Gardi
ner 52, Cooper 50, Bald 43, Butler 42, Zeig- 
ler 40, Stevens 30, Sanger 30, McFarland 
28, Coulter 27, Kimble 19, Parker 17, Ken
nedy 16, Clark 16, Becker 16, Coburn 13, 
Allen 11, Mertens 11, Baker 11, McDon
ald 10.

The winnings of the pros at Springfield 
were as follows : Cooper $270, Butler $230. 
Saunders $175, Bald $140, C. T. Lewis 
$140, G. L. Bates $110, Gardiner $105, Bow 
1er $105, Hoyt $100, Sanger $60, Zelgler

At Syracuse— R.H.E
Rochester . • ..24100014 0—12 23 3
Syracuse........... 41 0 0 3 1 1 0 0-10 17 2

Batteries—McFarland and Boyd ; Mason 
and Ryan. Umpire—Gaffney.

At Scranton— R.H.E
Scranton............. 80002021 0—8 12 1
Springfield .... 10000000 0—1 6 7 

Batteries—Lovett and Berger ; McDougal 
and Leahy. Umpire—Curry.

At Wilkes-Barre— - _ ,
Wilkes-Barre .. 20201306 0-13 Ï9 1 
Providence .... 00 3 003120—9 14 5 

Batteries—Keenan and Wente ; Rudder- 
ham and Cooean. Umpire—Keefe.

DIVIDENDS»............................ I.».,».........
u

tONTARIO BANK !RVEYORS.

. MUKPHY & ESTEN, 
j. Established 1852. 
md streets. Téléphona J

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
two and one-half per cent, has been de
clared upon the capital stock of this In
stitution, and that the same will be paid 

the bank and Its branches on and after 
URSDAY, THE 15TH DAY OF OC
RER NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 1st to the 14th October, both days In
clusive.

By order ot the board.
C. McGILL.

General Mana
Toronto, 8th September, 1896.

foot The Rounded Corner, 
Queen and Yonge-sts.Miss 

Mar 110.
Fifth race, mile, selling—Pete Kitchen, 

Springal 89, Stanza 97, James V. Carter 
bit, l.'ivrt-nve. iJolville 163, Brendoo 104.-

R.H.E

nsINÀRY. AMUSEMENTS.race, High Weight Handicap. % 
Magi an 140, 2 Morpheus 133, 3 C 

noisseur 131, 4 Brandywine 130, 5 Kennel 
129. 0 The Swain • 126, 7 Refugee 124, 8 
Madge D 123, 9 Ameer 121. 10 Grazlosa, 11 
Premier 116.12 Divide 113,13Medlco 112, 14 
Article. 15 Tragedian 110, 16 Dorothy 104, 
17 Clymena, 18 Miss Lynah 103, 19 Emo
tional 100.

BEAT THE ODDS-ON FAVORITE. 
Oakley. Sept. 14.—The feature of to-day’6 

races was the defeat of First Mate, a l-to-4 
12 2 2 favorite, by Harry McCouch. the latter tak

ing the lead at the start and holding it ah 
4 3 3 4 ; i»e way. winning in a gallop. Weather 

I hot. Attendance good. Summaries :
First race, 4% furlongs—Bonnie Belle. 6 

to 1, .a ; Our Domestic, 8 to 1, 2 ; Mary 
6 to 1, 3. Time .57.

Second race. 7 furlongs—Cllssie B.. 5 to 
1, 1 ; Katie G.. 4 to 1, 2 ; La Gascogne, 2 
to 1, 3. Time 1.28%.

Third race 5 furlongs—Rhelnstrom, 12 to 
1. 1 : Remember Me 3 
10 to lx 3. Time 1.02%.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Satsuma, 6 to 5 
1 ; Nimrod, 4 to 1, 2 : Old Centre, 12 to 1. 
3. Time 1.28%.

Fifth race. 11-16 miles—Ha 
5 to 1. 1 • First Mate. 1 to 
Pcal^lOO to 1, 3. Time 1.49.

Sixth race. 5 furlongs—Nina Louise. 6 t) 
5, 1 ; La Princess, 15 to 1, 2 ; Goose Liver, 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.02%.

Better 
è Than Gold
! ! la good nutrition» food, for iti» «ou. 
Ç dative to health. Vlfitor» to tbe Ex- 
# hibition were greatly eurprieed and 
d delighted to Bod «bat nn excellent 

clean need far Cadariee wee 
BROCK'S BIRD SEED.
la each 1 |b. pkt a to eake of Bird 

Treat end a piece of Cuttle Boat,
All tl rote re and Druggist».

Advice given free by pent or personally.

, menu BROCK "»■
0 Telephone It). 840
4*

ou-
ItINABY COLLEGE, 
et, Toronto, Canada, 
is Oct 14.

pM_nJ Opera House.bianu :a:rï.ïïLr
THURSDAY EVEN’S

CHARLES FROHMAN’S PRODÜOTION OF

ÎTHE SIMCOE RACES.
Slmcoe, Sept. 14.—The fall race meeting 

opened to-day. The 2.35 trot and pace was 
unfinished, Maggie Allen, the favorite, hav
ing two heats to- her credit. Fred Hines, 
Caledon In. was starter. The summaries 
are as follows :

Local trot and pace, purse $50—
Maud C., blk.m., Dennis, Hng-

ersvllle ..................... .. .................
Honest John, blk.g., A. Hiller,

Slmcoe ...................... .......................
Kitty B., br.m., A. Bradt, Port 

Rowan ........ ........ .....
Jupiter Star Jr., br.h., W. Nick

erson, Point Burwell ................  3 4 4 3
Time—2.50%, 2.59%, 2.56%, 2.57. 

3-minute trot ami pace, purse $100— 
Lepanto, c.h., * by Moon

stone, J. H. Holmes,
Selkirk ................................. 2 112 3 1

Minnie R., rn.m., Geo.
Held, Caledonia ............... 1 3 2 1 4 2

Little Flo. br.m., R. Hun
ter, Onondaga ............... 4 4 3 3 1 3

_ime—2.29%, 2.30, 2.82, 2.32%, 2.35, 2.37.
Belle Thorne, Equal, Nancy D., Osborne, 

Shadeland Duval also started.
.2.35 trot and pace, purse $150 (unfinished) 

—-gaggle Allen has two heats.

NATIONAL BASEBALL LEAGUE.
"•At Pittsburg— R.H.E
Cincinnati .. .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-2 8 2
Pittsburg............  1000 1 0 0 0 1—3 8 4

Batteries—Ehret and Gray ; Hawley and 
Merritt. Umpire—Sheridan.

At Louisville— R.H.E
Louisville.................0000100-1 5 5
St. Louis .................2 3 0 5 0 0 0-10 11 2

Batteries—Hill, Cunningham and Miller ;
Breltensteln and McFarland. Umpire—
Lally. (Called, darknesA)

'Chicago ..............  0 0 0 0 0
Cleveland .. ..01000

Batteries—Friend and I>0 
Umpire—EBlsl

ger.
48216: LICENSES,

iuiER OP MARRÏXOB 
Toronto-street. Kvéâ-

-

THOROUGHBREDand Saturday with a picked team to be 
known as All Chlcag .

The stmimer eleven cricket games have 
held full sway for some time past in Phi la 
xielphia, but Saturday's cup match was 
Played at Manhelm. Germantown and 
Philadelphia disposing of a postponed Hali
fax Cup game., The Germantowners hal 
no trouble in winning After Philadelphia 
had been retired for •te total of 73 runt 
they rolled up 111 rui-s vdth bat one wicket 
down. G. S. Patteison and Noble wer< 

At Washington— R.H.E i Germantown’s only peir of batsmen, the
Brooklyn ...........  00000600 0—0 3 0 former making 48 in very free style, ha**
Washington .... 41100001 0—7 12 4 ing been missed at 43 by Butler. Noble 

Batteries—Pavne and Burrlll ; Mercer was the man dispose l cf. being caught by 
and Farrell. Umpire—Hurst. H. L. Clark off Weleh’s bowlmg-when he

bad made 54.

I Niagara Pans, 
local bicycle clubft 2 111

*I Direct from 
Garrick 

[ Theatre. W. Y
—A Brilliant
iSîufiby

A Breezy
English
Comedy.

ICAL. L..........
)AT AND LUNG 8PB- 
iption and catarrh by 
ge-street

R.H.E
0 0 0 0-0 6 1 
0 1 0 0-2 7 1 
nahue ; Young

At Cleveland— • SEABROOKE 
TO-DAY

THOS
T- Q.

1 Sale of Seats 
Begins

Last Performance Saturday Matinee. "1
lie.-RAGE.

STREET — TORONTO 
urnlture removed and, 
ted If desired.

and Zimmer.i II ü i »
to 1, 2 ; Tldlnesa.I HBSF. TORONTO

THIS WEEK

OPERA 
HOUSE 

MATS. - TIIE».. TUlltS., 
8ATIBDA1.

SACRIFICE SALE
* Ti

DIAMOND DUST.
The Orioles defeated the Dukes on Sat

urday by 10-d.
There is a letter at this office for the 

manager of the Orioles, champions of the 
city.

Joe Hornung of the Eastern League has 
been appointed a League umpire by Nick 
Young.

» Prof. Bonner was preikmted with a silver- 
mounted caue by Ills friends at the ball 
game yesterday.

The Hassons a 
Saturday. Sept, 
tually agreed

Left-fielder O’Brien broke his leg sliding 
to second In Buffalo on Sunday. Jud 
Smith has been yanked back to Pittsburg.

A foot race took place last night, a dls- 
vnrds, at the corner of Sber- 

bourne and King, between Dan Sullivan 
of that locality and John Anderson, in 
which the latter won by one yard.

The Elms defeated a picked nine on Sat
urday by 15—8. The feature was the work

OF•••*“GIRL WANTED."
3TSZT Frank Bush js&o*

McCouch. 
2 ; FirstT Personal.

Rev. P. T, Mignot of Milton 1» In the 
city.

Rev. M. P. Tailing of London la In the 
city.

Rev. Dr. Griffin wag In Guelph yester
day.

Mr. Walter 8. Burns, St. Louis, Is at the 
Queen’s.

Mr. A. Maclean of Londen, ,Bng„ is at 
the Rossln.

Rev. Mr. Pox of Winnipeg, Man., Is at 
the Queen’s

Mr. J. H. Wllmot of Spokane, Wash., Is 
at the Queen’s.

Col. and Mrs. Ans’of. England, are stay
ing at the Queen’s.

Mr: H. Guttmann of New York City Is a 
guest at the Rossln.

Mr. H. P. Lash of London, England, la a 
guest at the Queen’s. ?

Mr. W. J. Bowser and wife of Vancouver, 
B.C., are at the Rossln.

Mr. John G. Lave* of Chicago Is In town, 
a guest at the Queen’s.

Mr. John Idlngton, Q.C.,
Is a guest at the Queen s.

Clerk of the Peace T. H. Bnll and Mrs. 
Ball returned from Europe yesterday.

Mr. W. C. Wilkinson, secretary of the 
board spent Sunday in Hamilton, 

Mr. Nicholas. A

1RSTER HAS TAKEN 
at No.1 24 King-street Glaretsry 

Sauternes, 
Burgundies, 

Champagnes, 
Etc. ’

C \ r Adel. 4 Next Week -‘The Cotton Splnocr,” 6 >•
ALL SORTS AT ST. LOUIS.

\ St. Louis, Sept. 14.—A good betting crowd 
fitrended the races and the favorites were 
well played. Favor tvs won the first and 
last race. The other four were divided 
between third
Track fast. Attendance 2500. Summaries:

First race, 7 furlongs—Fred Barr, 1 to 3, 
1: Braw Scot. 4 to 1, 9; C. C. Uumrlll, 75 
to 1. 3. Time 1.30.

Second race, 6 fur or ls—Lady Rose. 9 to
I 1: King Michael, 5 to I, 2; Nellie H,
II to 2, 3. Time 1.35%.

Third race. 6 furluugs—Amelia Fonso, 9
to 2, 1: Damocles, 13 t<> 10, 2; High Test, 
4 to 1, 3. ’lime 1.1444 

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Madeline, 7 to 
1. 1: Bing Binger, e< P 2: Addle Buchan
an. 2 to 1 3. Time » *V%-

; _ Fifth race, 6 furlorp>—Fervor, 10 to 1.
1; Charlie Relff, 2 to 1, 2; Lady Britannic, 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 - .

Sixth race, 1 mile-Kamsin, 1 to 2, i; 
Whisper, o to 1. 2: Stacking Brush, 25 to 
It 3. Time 1.42%.

VITASCOPE

NOTICES.
SON’S HEALTH RE- 
ly curative herb pre- 
:b, kidney, liver and 
skin diseases, catarrh.

. SYLVIA WON THE CUP.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s race 

for 27-foot class on Saturday resulted as 
follows.

Cor.
Yacht. All. Start. Finish. Time. Timo. 

Mirage .. .02 3.00 5.32.32 2.32.32 2.32.0 
Svlvla ... .21 3.00 5.50.55 2.30.55 2.30 34 
Wa-Wa . .1.47 3.1» 5 S'. 02 2.35.02 2.33.15 

The Wqna also stnruta.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
cho’vts anu outsiders. The Q.C.B.C. will meet to-night at 8.30. 

Members are requested to be present.
The Antelope Road Race Committee have 

decided to keep the entry list open until 
the evening of the 15th Inst., up to which 
tme entries will be received at the works, 
1405 Bloor-street west.

The World wheelmen, having fully recov
ered from the strain of defeating The 
Mail B.C., would not object to a team 
race with The Globe or one of the 
evening papers. A city newspaper road 
race has been suggested, In which The 
World would like to participate.

Michael, the Welsh champion, who will 
race John S. Johnson next Saturday, is the 
smallest and youngest bona fide bicycle 
champion in the world. His height Is 
scarcely 5 feet, he is barely more tnan 20 
years of age, and his weight is said to hov
er about the 100-pound mark, when he is 
In condition, yet he rides a wheel geared 
to over 100.

One of the best performances 
race was that of young George Nicholson 
of the R.C.B.C. His actual time was 1.00.04. 
which was excelled only by six other rid 
ers, all of whom are experienced cyclists. 
His handicap allowance was 0 minutes, 
and lie finished In the 16th place. Nichol
son Is small and was only 17 years old In 
May last. His performance is, there
fore, as creditable as any of them.

Messrs. E. C. Stearns & Co., manufac
turers of the popular “Yellow Fellows,” 
wlio have a large factory in this city, an J 
who recently erected a factory near Paris, 
France, have now 
in Germany, and

EVERY AFTER
NOON & JTVE’QEl. PlaBter*

X May*. 4 Farbianu
Continuous Performance. Greet Stage Show.

Wonderfulipatlon, pUce. etc., 
g-jeeu street west* gree to meet the Nantons 

19, the grounds to be mu* $
For the next Thirty Deye

M. McCosmeH,
46 Colborne-St.,

Will olfcr the

Choicest Brands
846 of the above wine* at

Special Prices

aT ÏAuditorium Theatre.
One week, commencing Monday, Sept. 14

The 6easallon%l Comedy- AO 
Drama

3S CARDS»._______ _

EMBER OF TORONTO 
Ke. MinltrjT stocks for

SPORTING NOTES. POPU
LAR lflThe matched race between Brown and 

Ashbaugh was run off at Aylmer last, night. 
Brown winning, with Ashbaugli close on 
his wheel. Time for the eight miles, 22.10.
The commercial travelers’ games and races 

take place at Hanlan’s Point to-morrow 
afternoon. There will be bicycle and ath
letic contests, all to wind up with a base
ball match.

tance of 100
„“THE OCTOROON ”

Matinees every day except Monday.

ANDPRI
CES. sectAND. CHEAPEST Ilf 

torage Co.,. 369 Spa- * 63% MEETINGS. 4n] accountant —
f(l a ml balanced, ac- 
Uj Adolalde-street cast.
I WNSENdT ASSIGNEE 
iik Chambers. Yonge-
Uephone No. 1641.______
Company; 103 VI» 
one 2841 ; Gravel Con, 
Excavators and Manure

81. JOU'S LODGE. B.F. Dlï II.Rich, Red 
Blood

of Stratford

"AtThe 10-round go at the T.R.C. quarters 
Saturday night euded In a fizzle. Stevens 
vuil after the sixth round and wanted to 
In the first. Referee Lovett awarded Zlmp- 
fer the tight.

The Rosedale Golf Club have commenced 
their fall competitions. The foursome med
als, lady and. gentleman, were won on Sat
urday by Mrs. Bartlett and Mr. Dick. The 
monthly club medal was won a fortnight 
ago by Mr. Hulett. >

At New Brighton, S.I., on Saturday, a 
good mark for high-jumping horses was 
reached. Amherst, owned by P. A. Hart, 
cleared 6 feet 8 Inches, and Vulcano, own
ed by Charles L. Hart, cleared 6 feet 6 
Inches. They are both noted prize-winners 
and cross-country hunters.

Joe Choynski is in Chicago.
pounds; and is anxious for a go 

of his wrists is wrong, the result" of 
to enortly before lie left San Francisco, 
but he expects to get rid of that trouble 
in a short time. Parson Davies will go 
East in two or three days to complete the 
details for the match between Choynski 
and Maher- The match is practically

although the club lias not yet 
been selected. Choynski says that if he 
whips Maher, ns lie thinks he will, he will 
at once go after Corbett and Fitzsimmons.

/YOUNG PIGEONS’ RACE.
No.1;75, G.R.O.

An emergent meeting 
lodge will be held Tuesday, Sept. 15, at 
the Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, at 2.15 
p.m., for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late Wor. Bro. John Ritchie.

Members of sister lodges are Invited.
JOSEPH TOMLINSON, W.M. 

M. LEYERTY, Sec.

A race was flown Saturday for young 
birds from Belleville to Toronto, a distance 
of ai2 miles. It was the first race on the 
schedule of the recently organized Toronto 
Homing Pigeon Club, and brought out a 
food entry. Tha birds were snipped by 
the judge, Mr. Smithson, on Friday night, 
wuere they were held ove^ until the flxea 

liberation, 11. a.m. Saturday, fol
lowing are the actual times :

l. Jas. Galrdner, jr.'s, Gold Badge, 3.35 : 
2, J. Galrdner, jr.’s, Little Aggie, 3.35 ; 3. 
W. Wallwork’s Wizard, 3.42 ; 4, W. Wall 
work’s Tim Toolan, 4.37 ; 5, J. Jesslman’s 
Reindeer, 4.41.30 ; 6, A. Sole’s Speculation, 
4.42.

Also reported : J. Galrdner, jr.’s. Glim
mer and Generosity? W. .YVall work’s Dr. 
Jameson and Pioneer ; J. .Jesslman’s Buf
falo.

James Galrdner has accepted C. Ayre’s 
cuallenge to fly his pigeon from Kingston 
to Toronto for $25 to $50 a side.

BRASS and 

IRON BEDS
of the above-namedIn the road

school
the guest of

Major Peacock of the 83th Battalion. 
Huntsville, arrived In the city yesterday, 
and will go Into camp at Niagara to-day.

Mrs. Rogers of Ottawa, wife of the popu
lar adjutant of the 43rd Rifles, has been 
visiting in tbe city with Mrs. 8. B. Gundy.

Mrs. Joe Martin, Ogdensburg, I 
ow of the murdered horse-trainer, 
city; She is looking after her late hus
band’s estate.

Rev. W. E. Smith, M. D., -and the party 
of missionaries of the Methodist Church to 
West China sail from Vancouver to-day 
by tire Empress of China.

Miss Pearle Harris of John-street left 
yesterday for Orillia, where she will be 
the guest of her uncle, Mr. Jacob Gan- 
daur, for a couple of weeks.

Rev. Dr. Thomas of Jarvls-street Baptist 
Church occupied his own pulpivbn Sunday 
morning and evening, after un absence of 
two months, which he spent in and about 
his old home In Wales.

wrey.
Is absolutely essential to health. It Is Impos

sible to get it from so-called “ nerve tonics ” 
and opiate compounds. They have tempo
rary, sleeping effects, but do not CURE, To 
have pure blood and good health, take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which has first, last, 
and all the time, been advertised as just 
what it Is —the best medicine for the blood 
ever produced. In fact,

SUNDAY WORLD IS 
le Royal Hotel News- time of

The largest stock In Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

................... THB

I Fred Sole, pro^letor.

N.Y., wid- 
is in the

!'

ado a IP
FT.X Man ofBestablished themselves 

will soon be established 
m every country In Europe. Already 
Stearns* bicycles have found a ready mar 
ket abroad, and large shipments have re 
eently been made to England, France, Ger
many. Holland, Sweden, Spain and other 
countries. This firm employs a large num
ber of Canadian workmen, and every Cana
dian will rejoice at their success.

He weighs 
. OneDING SCHOOL___

r in all branches;
[lien Ln Jumping; goo? 
fabits not required ™ 
[ding School, i2 Welle»- Hood’s

IP168

SCNOUBERG FURNITURE CO
INDÂF0 « 049-651 Yonge-St
HmOO^REWEDY

FBODÜC18 YH1 AZOV» * W i Æ

Paresis. Sleeplessness, Sightly Bm&. VLX 
tiens, etc., caused by past abuses, rrive# vigor audetse

pocket. Price $1.0# a paok Ago. Bix far gi.*© wjtk ft

roar druggis'.h*» not got It. we will eend It crenald.

m.The ‘«1’ellow Fellow ” Breaks Another 
Iteeord.

Besserer. on a Stearns’ bicycle, at Ot
tawa, yesterday, won the mile novice in 
2.13, breaking the Canadian record.

Sarsaparillade
termined.NCIAL. ___|

AND UPWARDS AT 
Maclaren, MaedonaKk 
28 Toronto-street, xo-

m Buy From the MakerIsthe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
u j, rx-ii assist Digestion and care 
rlOOd S . HIllS Constipation. 26 cents.ENGLAND

AND »•»••

SCOTLAND’S
«It will pay you to bijS your Trunks 

direct from the manufacturer, only one 
profit, and that a small one. Every 
Trunk guaranteed to be made only of 
the best materials, with tbe best of 
workmanship and at prices that knock 
the heart out of all competition.

L- Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary duets, loss 
of vitality In tbe stomach toi secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; aisa, ^belng the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure.

». W. Ashdown. Ashdown. Ont.,
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock.

PUNCTURESmStiSUStSSB! ’
and sold.gent. 5 Toronto-etreer.

money ^to loan
hges : loans on enU<rj 
P insurance keri
ce and financial broker.

of Farm and O’Dea. Batteries—Parm and 
O’Dva ; Walsh, Hilts and Newton. The 
Elms would*like to arrange a game With 
the Seatons for Saturday. J. Mclver,' 75 
Humllton-street.

BOLD by C 
Bast, Tffi

iy$|l fnyi., Ckietft, HL. >f im liiBtl,
r>. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street 
-* TO, ONI’., sad leading druggistsORC

eleewoer»best manufacturers in 
woolens.
McLEOD, popular cash 
tailor, 109 King-st West, 
has secured a large pat
ronage by his careful 
selections of suitings, 
overcoatings, trouserings, 
etc., and his patrons will 
be püeased with the 
splendid stock of British 
materials now in stock.
An early call ensures 
the choicest patterns;

IN ONE PAIR OF TIRESit; v.Mr TheFOOTBALL KICKS.
Varsity Rugby men are practising regu

larly these days.
There will be a general meeting of tbe 

Lornes Thursday night at 8 o’clock at 
Clancy’s to elect a committee. Every mem
ber; Is requested Jto attend.

TSie Crawford Football Club (Association) 
livid a meeting last Thursday night and 
elected the following officers : J. Mc- 
Cytllg, president ; B. Orr, vice-president ; 
Rr J. Orr. hon. president ; A. Dunlop, 
captain ; F. Bush, vlee-captaln ; T. Mar
shall. sec.-treas., 13 Cl 1 fford-street. They 
decided to enter a Junior and intermediate 
team in the league this season. They are 
open for games any Saturday afternoon.

RUPTURED . . T cto OO.
Corner Yoegs and Agnes Bta 246 English- 

Canadian 
Gold Mining Co*

LONDON, ENG. 
ROSSLAND, B,a 
SPOKANE, WASH. 
TORONTO, CANADA.

WERE CURED BY
. If so, did you ever notice tbe 

esee with which it can be reduced 
mod retained by the Huge re 1 Then 

l what would you lev of e truea 
\ with ea action similar to that ot 
-I tbe human hand sad retaining rap

ture upon tbe same principle f 
Here it la. tbe Wilkinson Truea, 
manufactured by B. Ltndmao, Hoe- 
ale Block, Toronto. ’Phono IMS.

Called to the Bat.
The bençbere of the Law Society met in 

convocation at Oagoode Hadl yesterday. 
Hon. Edward Blake was present. The fol- 
lowing gentlemen were called to thç bar : 
J. Loroe McDougall, E. C. Kenning, P. E. 
Wilson, R. L. Defries, Sidney Medd, L. V. 
O’Connor and H. H. Blcknell.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—O. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : 44 Pleaae send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. Thèy have a great refutation for 
the cure of Dyenepsla and Liver Com
plaint.” ; Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel 
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 

but these pills have

NEVERLEAK TIRE FLUIDTELS. NERVOUS DEBILITY.ENCE HALL *

Montreal 2$®les-street,
IAN, Proprietor

Id the Domln»®**

Exhausting vital drains (the. effects of 
y follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney irod 
dder affections, Unnatural Dlscha; 

tiyphlllle. Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the GenTto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who hits 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours—0 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Suudaya, 
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 83$ Jarvls-street. 
southeast cor. Gerrsrd-street, Toronto. 24V

216 earl
iand afterwards ridden by a PRIZE-WINNER in the R.Q T. road 

race; These tires are now on exhibition in our window. Every 
bicycle rider should use Neverleak Tire Fluid.

Sole Agents

Bla
hotel

■ Lawyer and Llonheort, the Wellington 
stable's racers, have returned from the 
East.

NORWAY PINE SYRUP cures Coughs. 
Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Sore 
Throat sad all Lung Troubles.

3 *DOLLAB
^uoth S. J. SHARP,iTjEL—BEST 

ia Toronto, 
a nier». John S. K

CRICKET SLIPS.
The Canadian crleke era play two 

day matches In the V. ;r ly City this week 
The first will be on >v dnesday and Thurs
day with the Wanderer», who played here 
a few weeks ago, and ISe other on Fridty

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO., BROKER,
78 Yonge-street, Toronto

>
with severe headache, 
cured her.**

_L-BOWMANVn.L* -
Electric light, 

Warren, pro®.
240edSw

86 Klng-etreet West, Torortto.
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Ludella■ B=
no Minister for the great West, and 
yet the country was assured that no 
department of the new policy would 
be so thorough and progressive as 
that relating to the settlement of the 
West. We all have a direct Interest 
In the filling up of the great farming 
region, and many business men were 
caught by the criticism that the late 
Government had failed to grasp and 

Dally (without Sunday) by the year...$3 00 | carry out the Important duty of.brlng- 
Dally (without- Sunday! by the month. 26 , jng more Immigrants Into Canada. In
Sunday Edition, by the year ................ 2 ” :,une Mr! Daly, the late Minister, re-
Sunday Edition the'mon ’ ............ -0 from England with some prac-
Dally (Suuday Included) by they .. 5 00 . , .

. . , ... » ' ., tlcal suggestions, which, It was un-Dally (Sunday Included) by the mob: 45 , _ ’ . . .
derstood, could be adopted for next
season's program. No doubt as a good 
citizen he was willing that whatever 
party was In power the country should 

j benefit from any new Ideas that were
■ going. But there la_no Minister to 
j. carry out or even consider new pro
posals. And the first session, which is

I a convenient opportunity for a new
■ Minister to Initiate himself Into the 
work. Is passing away without any
thing being done. It may be good po
litics • to keep the vacancy dangling, 
but the delay will not be palatable to 
the country.

LooTHE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER

K

s LL<f

Regiments of Men
■

^T. EATON C°^ A NO. «3 YONGIt-STREKT, TORONTO. 
Branch Office : No. 13 Arcade, Hamilton. 

H. H. Sayers, Agent.

| " Mother» 
and lrned 

j down y oil 
: ’ is ailing I 

bottle otf 1 
let the flJ 
ere It be j 
tlon ha» I 
regular a 
restorinlg I 
and wilmj 
$1 a btitti

CEYLON TEA.ITELEPHONES : are marching along in shoes of 
fort—their feet clad and their purse 
protected by the standard

com- Repeat orders are coming in continually for this 
blend. It is just the Tea you want.

Lead packages only, 25, 40, 50 or 60 cents.

i MBusiness Office—1731, 
Editorial Booms—528.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
iffi ! fit*90 Tonga St. Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.

Yottoi and Qukbn Stbhis, Sept. 18.

n1 mMl
SLATER SHOE . H. P. ECKARDT & CO.m

. :il!MiNewest Styles 
in Dress Goods !

Every pair guaranteed worth with 
price and trademark stamped on the 
sole of each shoe—beware of counter
feits and shoes misrepresented as The 
Slater Shoe—only Guinanes sell the 
Goodyear Welt Sewn Slater Shoe in 
Toronto.

ou|h
cough»

C
Wholesale Agents Toronto.Ii41/1 r AJTHE SUNDAY CAB ISSUES.

EL PAD3EVery fair progress was made yester- ; 
day In the conference at the City Hall 
between the coramittete of council and 
"the representative? of; the Toronto , 
Railway Company in regard to deter
mining the conditions for the Sunday 
car service to be submitted to the 
ratepayer* of the city for their ap
proval or disapproval. Alderman 
Lamb deserves credit for the way in 
which he presented the Issue to the 
conference, and while all of his origi
nal motion was not adopted it em
braces- a number of good features 
which w» were glad to" see discussed. 
We believe, that, although we , have 
not a full knowledge of the facts, It 
wou'd be a wise concession on the 
•part of the compâny to concede eight 
tickets for a quarter, good on Sun
day and on no other day.

We are also thoroughly In sympathy 
with the provle.on that no man shall 
be allowed to work for the company 
more than six days out of seven. To 
our mini the real public concern In 
regard to Sunday labor of a necessary 
character Is that, while It Is per
mitted, it should not be permitted on 
such terms as will have any tendency 
to compel a man, or to allow a man, 
to work seven -days In the week. In 
no service should such a thing be al
lowed, for this reason : As things now 
are the average man makes his live
lihood by six days a week and makes 
no more than a livelihood; if the 
average man Is allowed to work seven 
days a week the effect must be that 
the average man will have to work 
seven days a week In order to secure a 
livelihood. Such a regulation as that

i

TlI oI
; ii

AT THEM STOKE—
M HHO STBKBT WEST.IV GUINANESWe have by far the easiest stock ot Silks and 

Dress Goods to see wherever you go. One class and 
quality of goods «t this counter, another at that, and 
lots of room for different grades. The fixtures that 
carry and the counters that show this - stock measure

hundreds of feet. So many 
to look at, so many to pile 
on shelves already full, so 
many to tell of, and yet 
how impossible to tell of 
them all. The assortment 
is imperial in quantity and 
variety, but what types can 
illustrate the riches we 
show? We’ve room enough 
now to accommodate an 

army of Dress Goods buy
ers. And there’s every 
reason why we should sup
ply all Canada with‘Dress 
Goods. ! .

We’ve an immense vari
ety of new goods to choose 
from. Everybody knows 
that in this one feature we 

easily surpass all the other stores. Where Dress 
Goods are in unusual variety is the place to go for 
them. We can’t sell to our satisfaction from a dwarfed, 
dwindled stock. Every possible need must be antici

pated. Every possible need has been anticipated.

Dress Goods are the test of any Dry, Goods organ
ization.* The style and quality of these goods are clearly 
(representative of this stock :—

|B-ln. French Aria Broche, email neat 
désigné, all wool. In all leading 

j «hades, as navy, myrtle, cardinal, seal 
; —— end golden brown and black,

bright finish, per yard ...

Ml 1y
ment* of 
we have 
ledge .«ha 
purchased] 
fidence ] of 
hundretjs 
fully pay 
tried it.

YBBY EN CO VBA GIN Q.NIAGARA FALLS TOPICS.THE NEW WATCHDOG.
With Mr. McMullen In the chair

manship of the Public Accounts Com
mittee, poetic justice Is satisfied. He 
must now listen to criticisms which 
he formerly had the exquisite pleasure" 
of delivering. He may think that 
there will be none, with the Auditor- 
General, Sir Oliver Mowat, and the 
party pre- election professions to keep 
everyone straight. But that was not 
the experience of Canada during the 
last Reform administration. Mr. Mc
Mullen, however, is a shrewd parlia
mentarian, and will rehearse defensive 
tactics In the solitude of his chamber, 
and if he does not know how to shut 
off an inquisitive oppositionist what 
man does? But his first speech de
fending unjustifiable expenditures 
will be a charming surprise, and there 
Is small doubt that he will enjoy the 
humor of the situation as much as 
anyone.

Mr. Herbert Cnthbert Say, the B.C. Gold 
Fields are Progressing AU Right.

The fine new offices of the British-' 
Canadian Gold Fields Exploration, Devel- 
opment and Investment Company, at the 
corner of Yonge-street Arcade, will L. 
ready for occupation by to-morrow, inw 
big concern Is receiving valuable support 
every day from very good people, and tne 
shares are in greater demand than thu 

had anticipated In so short a

The Body of William J. Talking Found in 
the Hiver—A Sew Water 

Motor.
Niagara Falls, Sept. 14.—(Speclal.)-The 

body of William J. Ta thing, who was 
drowned In the river at the head of Grand 
Island last Sunday by the capsizing of the 
yacht Tom Carter, was picked up off Elm
wood Beach yesterday. The reward, which 
was Increased to $100, was paid- «

A man named Spencer of Buffalo is test
ing a new water motor, which he lias In
vented, In the river about Grand Island. 
He claims he can furnish 2000 horse power 
with one machine. The machine Is worked 
by broad paddjes within a shaft which is 
sunk In the river. . .

A deputation of a proposed company Ot 
Toronto capitalists who contemplate pur
chasing the charter and road of the street 
railway company here and replacing the 
horse car line with an electric system have 
been in town looking over the road and 
getting the terms of the present company. 
It Is looking very favorably; towards ft 
transfer of the line and a decision will 
certainly be arrived at within two weeks. 
In case the transfer is ma^e an electric 
railway will be runnlny^by 'Dec. 1.

Hon. Col. Henry F’febrace, a director 
of the Grand Trunk, Unregistered at the 
Clifton House. He Is not here In con
nection with railroad busjm 

The haefrmen and hotelkeepers are pre
paring for a busy day hère to-moirow, 
expecting large crowds of] visitors from 
the Democratic nominationtconvention a. 
Buffalo.
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Mr. Cnthbert was seen last night, and 
said that there is only one remark from 
people who go Into the proposition : It Is 
tne fairest - and most complete mining 
terprlse yet put forward. “ We .are also 
building up a safe brokerage business in 
otuer stocks,” he said.

’ “ Anything new in Ivanhoe?” our report
er asked.

“ Yes, I should say so.” replied Mr. 
Cnthbert. “ I would read you a letter 1 
received from the management to-nlgbt. 
but the letter has unfortunately been left 
at the office. It will have to be left over 
until some other time. Anyhow, the stock 
is a better buy than It ever was.”
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Men and Life Insurance.
n who neglects or falls to MIs“The man 

secure life Insurance puts a dent In 
his head where the bump of hope 
should be. MMSRH|

“Men In their graves are there to 
There is no return from the

;
5à-esss.

fmmmmaml
Whether It was “Olrl Wanted," the pe

culiar title of the slow, or Frank Bush 
that drew the croud that packed the To
ronto Opera House last night makes no 
difference to the pibHc. The house was 
packed anrway.

The author of "G’-l Wanted 1 baa a level

466 av; Cl NT REAL 1863.ï L IN COMPETITION WITHTHTWOeiO.

j
stay. ______ ^
dead to correct mistakes or to do a 
little • more for the family. Insur
ance must be attended to in life.

-You will feel better off In every
way If you have underneath you the 

Tbr Fntber af (he Manitoba School Bill all-sustaining arms of life insurance.
San He'S on Private Business. Insurance boosts a man a long

1 m up the ladder of independence.
Hon. Joseph Martin of Winnipeg is m. ,.The compound Investment Policy 

the City, and •» *™y1ng thlt hti visit to of the North American Life Assur- 
Toronto^was on wrsonal business ana ancc Company, Toronto, contains spe 
had no political significance whatever. clally valuable and advantageous fea- 

ltegardlng the judgeship, said to have tures not found In any other form 
been offered to him, Mr. Martin Mated of insurance contract), and ’is for- 
rhat, outside of what be had «ecn in tne adapted to meet the wants
MnWXPde|d' not ^re to say whether he of all classes of Insurers." 
would again be ,? candidate In WinnUveg For full particulars and for copies 
should the constituency be reopened. He of the company's annual report ad- 
teela sure, however, that Mr. Macdonald j dregg McCabe, Managing Direo
"ÜWart'to^pent last evening visiting !‘oj, Toronto, or any of the company's 

friends in the North End. He may be here a.ents. 
a few days.

T

NEEDLES MlJOSEFJf MABlin IN TOWN.embodied In Alderman Lamb’s pro
posal is a complete safeguard against 
any such tendency.

There now remains this question of 
the number of tickets to be sold for 
a quarter and the other question as 
to what voters’ list shall be used when 
the question Is submitted to the peo
ple We would prefer to see a regis
tration taken oi all those now entitled 
by the law to vote on this Issue and 
not a registration taken some time 
ago In the Ontario election. Those who 
desire Sunday cars, as well as those 
who are opposed to them, have the fair
est opportunity to secure a Just ex
pression of public opinion by a new 
list, and, as far as The World voices 
the opinion of those who desire Sun
day cars, we would like to see this 
done. There IS no great hurry for tak
ing the tote. It may. require another 
week to complete the agreement and 
four or five weeks to prepare a proper 
list of registered voters, and all this 
can. be done and the vote taken before 
NovTITSIf thin Is agreed to there Is 
no need tor much public discussion in 

matter\n the way of speeches, or 

or newspaper articles.
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St El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 
ioc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prize Medals against the World,

■w- head. He has aenac enough to aee that 
his name is not on the program. If the 
p'ece has any dramatic merit, it is so 
carefully concealed that a Government de
tective could not Ü'itl it. Bui, as nothing 
of the kina is claimed for it, there is no 
fault to And. As an excuse ror introducing 
a number of clever vaudeville and specialty 
pec i>1 v it Is u success.

The penormance created a roar of laugh
ter from iAie start and It was kept up un
til the Anal curtain. Tnere are very few 
shows of this class that can boast of hav
ing so many well-kncwn entertainers.

f rank Bush, one cf the best mimics and 
c* aracter Impersonators In the business, is 
the star. In order to give him an oppor
tun It

1 k*
/

I
- MADE and

! CO-OPERATIVE GUARANTEED *The Valse of Sound Lift ice. i

castles are the shadows of comingFE
^mg!hrwreho Wtoj0nunj£ute 

can produce, have a chance to Insure 
the value of their future abor like 
real ships and houses.” Lite insur
ance, If secured In that thoroughly 
reliable and responsible company, the 
North American Lite, materially aids 
this chance.

“No insurance la good until some 
thing happens. Then is the tlme whe 
the smart ones who can take better 
care of their money than the com
panies can,’ and the ones who In
sure themselves,’ find thieir level. 
Those who deal with good Insurance 
are sure of their deal later on. Mot
to—Insure in a company having a 
large ratio of assets to liabilities and 
a large net surplus. The North Am
erican Life Assurance Company 
heads the list of Canadian companies 
in respect to these important essen
tials, and should therefore Ha pa
tronized by all classes of intending 
insurers. For full particulars of the 
financial position and plans of the 

Wm. McCabe,

i7
ty to show bis talents, he assumes 
n different chatanters. Another good BY

feature Is Miss Ola Hayden, a contra tenor 
vocalist. Miss Hayden last season was 
the main feature of fhe American Vaude
ville Co. In the talrd act she and Mr. B. 
A. Hanve.v introduced a number of songs, 
which won the house. Then there are tne 
two Dillons. Harry and John, who do <a 
singing ana talking net that is clever. One 
of the best fun-makers is lit* le “Shorty’ 
Healy. He Is a favorite already and with 
his partner, Mason, made a nit. Alto
gether. the performance is one that Indi
cates a big fun we*k at tills house. Mat
inee this alterner
v: , . gr , j, — jswronnir
“ THOROUGHBRa.- -aT the g hand.

S. DAVIS & SONSI j

GOLD —Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.
.

AUCTION SALES.
54-in. Heavy Tweed Bolting, In fall 

range of desirable shades, fancy mix
tures, new designs, Very suitable for 
outing costumes ................................. .08

BY GHAS. M. HENDEBSOH & CO.the

MININGmîptlngg.
Everyone understands the issue, and 
all that is wanted Is to elicit what the 
real wishes and opinions of the clti- 

in regard to the service. If

201 Yonge-street.
’ .. .60 “ Thoroughbred," with Thomas Q. Sea- 

brooke in the cast, Is one of Charles Froh- 
man’s principal comedy enterprises this 
season. *It will be seen at the Grand next 
Thursday and Friday nights and Saturday 

It was first produced in New' 
York at the Garrick Theatre last season, 
and reports of its great prosperity reached 
here at the time. It ran until the end of 
the season, and was revived at the same 
theatre early in August, and Is said to 
have drawn crowded houses throughout 
the hot w;eather of that month. The scenes 
are of outdoor English life,. and the 
play Is said to be bright and refined, as 
well as very funny. With Mr. Seubrooke 
in the cast are Edgar Davenport, Isabel 
Evesson, Charles W. Butler, Maggie Hol- 
low'uy Fischer, H. M. Pitt, Maud White 
and several others.

AT THE AUDITORIUM.
That sterling drama, “The Octoroon,” !s 

Manager 'lelfer’s offer'ng this week at the 
Auditorium Theatre The house was com
fortably filled, and i'st audience appeared 
to thoroughly enjoy »he performance. The 
play or the story is familiar to most peo
ple, and those who have read the story 
can readily realize tile many opportunities 
there are for exciting situation 
ing climaxes. Mr. Telfer’s company is 
composed of a number of peopfe W-ho pos
sess real dramatic talents, and fully equals 
the stock companies seen in the large 
American cities for the same price.

Miss Grace Lyndon is a clever leading 
w'oman who knows lier business; Mrs. Nat 
Dews made n clever Dora, and in a part 
where she had mo *e opportunities would 
show to "ood advantage. Nat Dew’s made 
u good Yankee, Ch irlle Diem, as the In
dian, Wahnotee. was good, and Charles 
Morton, as the old slave. Pete, was all 
right. The singing of the Magnolia quar
tette wTas a pleasing feature.

*
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42-ln. Fancy Broken Checks. German 
manufacture, bright effects, silk and 
wool, latest combination of colors, in 
new designs, per yard •*...«

Mfcdn. Fancy Silk and Wool Monea Suit- 
j Ing, very stylish material, In all the 

.. j newest shades, fine bright finish, per

! iLï?
; j jUMn. German Plaid, atik and wool tar- 

jj | tan effect, bright effects, very fine 
r 1 ugnallty, full range of very latest col- 
I ? ««rings, per yard........................................ «

zens are
such an expression of opinion is fair
ly taken The World is quite willing to 

abide by the consequence.

matinee.
of Rich and Costly Household 

Furniture, China. Plate, etc.
.60"

44-in. French Cyrone Twill, cord effect, 
self colors, bright finish, all wool, full 
range of staple shades, very service
able, per yard

44-ln. Fancy Silk and Wool, short 
broche, raintdrop * effect" fide bright 
finish, very stylish material, latest 
shades, per yard ................................. .. .80

The man with $100 
and the man with $10,- 
000 on the same foot
ing.

Piling and Filling Over 
Conduit.This Day at II o’clockTHE TOOLEY-àTSEÈT MOVEMEXT.

annexationists are going to..... .70 So the
hold a meeting In Toronto, and for
mulate a policy, from "We, the people 

’’ This is the Information

.75 at the large brick residence. No. 26 Gerrard- 
utreet east, Ihe property of Mra. (Ur.) Mc- 
Farlane, who Is going abroad.

Sale at 11 o'clock.
CHAR M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Tenders will be received by regis
tered post only, addressed to the uity 
Engineer, Toronto, up to 1# ocmcx 
a.m., on Friday, September 18. “W, 

Auctioneers. for piling and filling over conduit, m 
Bay, south of Hanlans

ilt-ln. Parisian Novelty Cloth, silk and 
1 'wool, very new and effective, stylish 
j effect, make» up a handsome costume, 
| -latest shades, per yard 
H4-ln. Bulmer Suiting, silk and wool.

company, address 
Managing Director, Toronto.of Canada, 

of an American- correspondent, and 
these Individuals know considerably 

about It than the average Cana,- 
Thls is a good time to raise 

They can

... .86' Puffing Harbor*! Collegiate Institute.
Editor World :Althougb opposed to high 

er education, especially when It 18 at the
expense of the state ; tor It seems to me . Brltlah Canadlan o„id Klelds Exploration, 
that the state * ^ . j Development and Investment C’o.started out
cation of Its youth pnblic nlld will continue cn these l'nes. So far
Stills! yet I Mleve to giving credit to theV lmve "”flt wlttl n",r “ucee"8 thfln ihe7 
an institution that has done well. I w’aa 
pleased to notice In our dailies some days 
ago the very long list of successful 
dates in the various departmental and 
triculatlon examinations that the Harbord- 
st. Collegiate Institute had prepared. This 
institute is also lu the front in the honor 
list more recently published. It takes first 
place lu classics, first place in mathema
tics, and first place In English and cod
eras. In the double honor list, top. it 
stands first in classics and mathematics, 
and second in mathematics and moderns 
throughout the Province. Now who de
serves the credit for such an excellent 
showing 'i Evidently the special masters 
under whom these clever students have 
latterly studied and also the junior mas
ters who taught them the rudiments and 
laid the foundation for the higher work.
These results are most gratifying au-l 
show that the principal has an able and 
a most efficient staff. Had the science tie 
part ment done as well the most fastidious 
critic would have had no cause fo 
plaint. This department, though Interest
ing, Is hard to work up. Harbord-strcct 
Collegiate Institute is not old yet antywitu 
its three able science men no doubt will 
make a good showing next year.

Toronto, Sept. 12, 1890.

Blockhouse
Crib. . ,

Specifications may be ffeen an® 
forms of tènder obtained on and ar* •.-• 

i ter Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1896, at the ^ 
.... Iialli - Iiiaiiikimu office of the City Engineer, Toronto, g

VALUABLE MACHINERY cht,ude^y‘“lethLfrroof£ ’
I City Treasurer, for the sum of 2 1-2 
per cent, on the value of tne woric 

! tendered for, must accompany eacn 
and every tender, otherwise. It Will . v* 

v.im not be entertained. ...
ENGINES AND BELTING The tenders must bear the bona

fide signatures of the contractor ana 
his sureties, or it will be ruled out

QUANTITY OF LUMBER ,n,ormalBERNARD saunders,
Committee on Works.

If the b îslness of tie whole world was 
carried on on this principle there would be 
more prosperity and 'ess poverty. The AUCTION SALE.54-in. Columbia Costume Tweed, in 

checks and fancy mixtures, new de
signs, extra quality of cloth, excel
lent wearing material, per yard .... .88

more
dlan.
the banner of the cause, 
begin In the good old style: Whereas,, 

superior commercial condition of 
States, the stability of

i *me of the leading novelties, choice 
! range ot shades, very stylish, bright 
I effect, per yard ........................................

> 84-In. Fancy Forain Suiting, colored 
jground, with raised black designs, 

: [ *qulte new and stylish, full range of 
I shades, bright effects, per yard

-OF —
1.00

anticipated, their st'-^k selling well.
The objects and aims of tne company are 

greater In scope that, any gold mining 
pany before the public

The company has options on properties 
tRat will vleld enormous profits for its 
shareholders.

It would obviously be folly for this com- 
puf'llelv

where it intends to principally operate. It 
Is no use giving a good thing away. We 
will operate in Kcssîana, anyhow. It Is 
sufficient that avert- man i 
shareholder is sati‘,,'-d with 
of the proposed operations. By becoming 

company you share 
In the profits on e^i rv share of stock soid 
by us in London, , Victoria, Spokane, 
Kossland and Tor nto.

Becans.» you have exactly the same in
terest as anyone e.s- even ir you are only 
a small yharehold

“How much shonid 1 put *n?” asked a 
buyer to-day. “Jusa as much ns you can 
afford and no more,” we replied. We are 
confident that the risk in our company is 
practicaliv nil. wl.’in the possibilities can 
scarcely l.e conceived1 yet we don’t want 
a man to :nvest what he cannot afford.

ti ls, howevt It is impossible to 
stem the tide In British Columbia. It will 
be developed whe'her Eastern Canadians 
provide the money or not. 
much of a certainty there not to command 
capital, rrti If many i>eople are to reap 
the ben.'flt they can only do so by co-op
eration

We slin’l be pleaded to give you any Iif 
formation

Shares 'n the 
Fields Ex 
vestment
per share, half cash, balance on 
at the company’® fin- new 
Yonge-street Arcade.

the
52-ln. Sedan Ladles’ Cloth, smooth 

satin face, fine bright finish, all wool, 
full range of new shades, quite new, 
per yard . ....................

caflb
He#e la « 

lice Heatld 
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was 
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the United 
their political Instituions, and the 
contentment of the masses, etc.; be 
it, therefore, resolved that we favor 
the sound monetary system of the

Consisting of
s and thrill-

PLANING MACHINERY, % 
PULLEYS, BOILERS, SHAFTING,Y 1.00 1.00

8K-ln. Maillot Broche, heavy, rich corU, 
.full Cange of new fall shades, bright 

11 Mxrish, very stylish, handsome appear
ance, per yard...............................A....

44-ln. Black Fancy French Brocade, 
bright finish, all wool, new designs, 
all new fancy patterns, extra quality, 
per yard

too much aboutpany to state
republic, their respect for law anu 
order, their general prosperity, and 
their clean government 
to share It. There will be enough peo
ple at the meeting to move and se
cond the résolution, and when the 
manifesto goes out every signer there
of will be entitled ■ to a position on 
the staffs of the comic papers, 
someone offered a gold medal to*- de

cide whether English writers on An
glo-Saxon unity were as asinine as 
the American annexation correspon
dents, there could be no award. The 
result would be a tie.

< — AISO A —
Y 1.26 and desire who becomes a 

the magnitude
>.*.» .76F tu

By vlrtve of several warrants and 
to me directed, and against the pre
mises situated on Belmont-street and 
75av-nporl-road, known as the Forbes 
platting an! lumber yard, I will sell 
by public auction on the above pre
mises on Thursday, the 17th Inst., 
at 11 a.m all the above-mention,-1 
property Goods can be inspected on 
) remises up to time of sale.

E. GEGG, Auctioneer.

Chairman 
R. J." FLEMING, Mayor,

Chairman Board of Coptrol. 
Toronto, Sept. 14, 1896.

■ #44n. French Armure, small, fancy mlx- 
* turee, silk and wool, lustrons effect. 

Very fine appearance, makes up very 
si ‘. «tyltsh, per yard ....
Ï ly .
;, 84vin. Fancy German Broche, early fall 

tahades, new designs, silk and wool, 
, «lylish effect, rauge of new colorings, 

»er yard.............'........................... ..............

■44-ln. Black Broche, all wool, latest 
fancy designs, rough finish, fine ef
fect, In full range new fall patterns, 
per yard

a shareholder in o
t

............1.26
s... .85 ROBINSON'S MUSEE THEATRE. educational- 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

SESSION 1896-1897.

It Robinson s Musee Theatre still continues 
the vitascone as a feature, and the people 
;ire still flocking to ste it. It is a wonder
ful and amusing invention. But notwith
standing that, the management has put on 
a stage show that keeps one guessing how 
It can be done for the price. There are 
the Sisters Fablano, vocalists and change 
artists: Bench and Kennedy, iff a comedy 
act; Tutt and Woodward, musicians: Major 
Mite, the clever inmic- Harry Daniels, 
ventriloquist: the Houghtons, sketch team; 
Cornelius a contortionist, and Eveline Von- 
tlne, elocutionist.

44-ln. Black Fancy Stripe Crepon, mo
hair and wool cord effect, very aty^ 
lish, quite new In design, makes a 
handsome costume, per yard

1.35
1.00

82-In. German Tweed Suiting, fancy 
Jtolxtures, new designs, fine bright 

i finish, range of new fall shades, per 
•orard .................. .. .................. »....................

52-ln. Black Sedan Cloth, all wool, 
bright effect, broad cloth finish, very 
fine quality, per yard.................... .. BELL TELEPHONE Householders who are prepared to pro

vide board and lodging for students are t 
requested to apply for the- necessary TP* 
provul to the undcrHlgned; The conditions 
to be fulfilled In the case of bonnlltnf 
louses for women students may be learned 
at the University Building by application 
to the Lady Superintendent, Miss Salter, 
or to the undersigned.

JAMES BREBNER. «
Registrar

_______________ -

0
MarkI L. J. B. D.40 1.00

Mining is tooA Fine Afternoon Outing.
The Toronto License Holders' Pro

tective Association will hold their 
first annual picnic and athletlt tour
nament at Hanlan’s Point on Wed
nesday, Sept. 23. There will be bicy
cle races, .foot r»ces and Jumping 
contests. A feature of the afternoon 
will be the, tug-of-war between the 
Toronto VÎ Hamilton hotelkeepers. 
Many valuable prizes will be compet
ed for In amateur athletic sports. The 
Band of the 48th Highlanders will 
add to the pleasure of the occasion. 
The committee in charge |of the 
events will spare no efforts to make 
this one of the most pleasant after
noons that could be spent at the 
Coney Island of Toronto. Mr. John R. 
Wilson Is president, Mr. John R. 
Stormont, treasurer, and Mr. E. 
Dickie, secretary of the committee.,

THE aiiEBV* PASH.
There is truth in The Globs's com

plaint that the northern part of the 
Queen’s Park is not as neatly kept 

south of the parlia

ment Buildings. Some attention to 
the neglected region may be advis
able. But its transformation Into 
an area of flower beds, gravelled 
walks, and signs to “Keep off the 
grass," would be no Improvement. 
The people need an open space where 
they may walk about with some free
dom. Thieir present liberty In this 
respect should not be curtailed. On a 
fine Sunday the Queen’s Park Is the 
resort of many who rest upon the 
green and enjoy It.. There would be 
more If the poorer people who live 
farther away could get easy transit 
to it on Sunday. Although the space 
!» small, it Is the best we have In 
that section of the city, and if a little 
embellishment did not Interfere with 
the freedom of the citizen the change 
would be welcome.

CO-in. Black Cravenette. guaranteed» Hfe-ln. Costume Tweed, fancy broken 
r | check mixtures, stylish effect, extra 

1 quality, new designs and colorings, 
per yard ......

Twaterproof, fine twill, fine finish, 
per yard .......

Ok* OAXAUA,
_____1.00 SOON JN A STATE OF TURMOIL.

I .. .60 0as that ’ portion 246 >46-ln. Black German Henrietta, all 
wool, silk finish, bright effect, super
ior quality, very special, at per yard. .60

The loans Liberals Will Soon be In the 
Throes of Election Trouble*.

The wh't^ w'ingeâ bird of peace does not 
hover around the members or the loung 
Liberal O'nb Just at present. The coming 
annual elections arî t •• cause of this, and 
fuel was ad led to t*»e fires last night .when 
Mr. Bruce introduced a notice of motion 
t<> the effect that r* one who was not a 
member prior to Ju 'e 1 win be eligible to 

This w ll be fought

the chair and

Brit lsh-( Canadian Gold 
ploration, Development and lnf- 
t’o. "are now on sale at 10 cents 

allotment 
offices, 1

PUBLIC OFFICB,82-ln. Fancy Self-Colored Broche, all 
^ .wool, fine bright satin finish, very

dressy, staple shades, per yard. — * £0

A
COOKING RANGES 

DUCHESS OF OXFORD i
Wh

,
moon
tu muToronto

Make.the cheques payable to C. B. Mur- 
rav. Es 
7.30 to

46-in. Black French Florentine Serge, 
all wool, close fine weave, very fine 
finish, extra quality cloth, excellent 
wearing material, per yard

Long Distance Lines.82-in. Fancy Boucle Check Suiting, fine 
■effect, bright finish, makes a stylish 

f i ycostume, tu all the leading shades .,
il i o.^Office open in the evening from

. .40.60 Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada wül find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the l*e.* 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a. m- to muV 
night, Sundays Included.

—Guaranteed tp be {he ecjual 
—0/ any stovei^iade m tho world. „

—Manufactured in Toronto.

vote at th<* elections, 
out next Monday night.

President Elliott *tas in 
presided over a gou t meeting. A long reso
lution providing for several amendments 
to the clu'* business was passed and some 
routine business was transacted.

t Samples free to any address and mail orders filled 
11 promptly. We say that almost every time we adver- 
l tisè feress Goods, but some people haven’t learned the 
i meaning yet of shopping by mail. We’ve a large 

illustrated Catalogue ready for those who want to know 
more about it.

0
SHARES IN IN

WHEELER & BAIN,1Ivanhoe 
Mineral Hill 

. Josie
Deer Park 
Mayflower 
Mugwump

And all sound companies

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CA81NETS.

i179 KlMg-»trcel K— I.

One of the 
is Mother

- greatest blessings to parents 
, „ Graves’ Worm Exterminator.
It effectually expels worms and gives 
health in a marvellous manner to the lit Up 
one.

WEHRLE’S BRUSHES
ARE T^E BEST.-

FACTO RY~B RUSH ES

And

AYER’S 
► PILLS

wh»
GOLD MINING STOCKSe<l J

• ' :

i JThe Cinematograph.
As there are thousands ot citizens who 

sre now regretting that they did not see 
the greatest novelty at the Industrial 
hair, the wonderful cinematograph, Man
ager Hill has got the owner to promlae t » 
revisit Toronto next week and pl&ce It on 
exhibition again in one of the down-towu 
stores.

I am offering for sale at very attrac- 
live figures the following stocks:

JOSIE 
JUMBO 
DEER PARK 
GEORGIA

GEO. A. CASE,
10 Victoria-street

“I suffered from Indigestion for 
years, and was unable to find relief 
until I began to take Ayer’s Pills. 
This medicine has given me effectual 
relief, and 1 believe it has no equal as 

for disorders of the stomach 
and liver.”—Maggie Cabl, 232 Cedar 
St., Buffalo, N. Y.

EATON C<L. -« Of ?ll kinds manufactured.
Quotations on Application-ï 1

i THE WEST KEPT WAITING.
Bv leaving the Interior portfolio 

vacant the Premier has probably laid 
himself open to much present vexa
tion, and In the eritT It may fall as a 
bait to rope In a settlement of the 
school question. Meantime, there is

I a cure

THE WEHBLE BRUSH MFC. CO.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

134 BAY-STREET.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. OTJH.B3 "WWW1-
Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont,, 

says : “I had been weak and^mjserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now." —

FOR SALEr.INDIGESTION.
Call and see us or write.i
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■-i W.A.MURRAY&CO.«of the Privy Council could be Issued, chase of the lot was put through 

In further explanation, Mr. Caswell CounclUthe statement was made that 
said the Mayor was delaying matters the « Iterations to the building would 
because he did not approve of the not cost «.ore than *1000. The plans 
conditions, which Imposed upon the subm'tted Incurred an expenditure of 
city the duty of maintaining the *4001, anti contained no provision for 
walls of the subway. heating. Moreover, there-was nothing

Aid. Boustiead (Inquired why the to enow U at they had been approved 
other members of the sub-committee of by the chief of the brigade or Fire 
appointe* to wait on the Ra iway and Light Committee- 
Committee had not been notified Ultimately after the members had 
wl en the Mayor and Aid. Preston In- ! expresse-1 their disapproval of the 
tervlewed thé Ottawa authorities. other committees In the matter, the 

/Id. Preston explained that he went committee allowed the plans to go on 
to Ottawa and telegraphed to the j to count1],, provided the Fire and Light 

nrnrnTlAII TA AIIIAIIID Mayor that arrangements had been Committee 'approved of them. ^RFfiFrl ON TO GAUUAUH. made for a meeting with the Railway At he si-quest of Architect Lennox,
l*L-VLI I IV.I* 1 v unu Committee, but the Mayor replied the tomrrt'.ttee decided to recommend

that he was coming alone, and next the Tldai J of Control to call for ten” 
day Mr. Keating was sent for. He derr for tr.e plumbing and steam heat- 
mew nothing about the other mem- lng of Ute new Court House, 
here of the sub-committee being NOTSSS FROM DEPARTMENT^.
Ignored. . Aid. IfcMurrlch yesterday presented
It was decided that the chairman the wlth a fl„e bass weighing

should look Into Ahe matter and en- 4 3.4 pounds which he caught before 
deavor to get the necessary docu- breaafapf near his summer residence 
ments forwarded to Ottawa at once. on Lake Slmcoe.

The appeals against the assessment 
for I To. 4 Ward will be heard by the 
Court of Revision to-day.

The Medical Health Officer reports 
that there will be no vaccinations a‘ 
his nfflre until next week.

Dr. Sheard and Chairman Allen left 
vesVrdiy to attend the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Health Offlcefs at 
Niagara and the annual convention of 
the American Health Officers’ Asso
ciation at Buffalo on Wednesday next 
They will invite both associations to 
meet In Toronto next year.

1 DAY AT I 6IÏÏ EMOTHERS
Look to Your Daughters, i

DAUGHTERS
Loo4t to Yourselves.

Mothers look out for the disorders 
and Irregularities that may break 
down you.- daughter’s health. If she 

’ is ailing or complaining get her a 
bottle of Indian Woman’s Balm. Don t 
let the flower of her life be withered 

it be full blown. This prepara- 
. v equal for correcting Ir- 

ôeriode, relieving pains and 
weak, wornout girls 

Price

i

3N TEA. The Aldermen Have Again Got 
Down to Business.

i

ITS v.
ly for this
|lL I-ere

tlon has no 
regular
raend°wo!UPato' perfect health. 
,1 a bottle at all druggists.

1 1—A magnificent display of 
—The latest conceptions in

lo cents. I
iS

Jtil& CO. NEW YORK and PARIS MILLINERY,
4 7

•Cough Chaser" cure* children's 
Easy to ta ke. Price lOo.coughs(onto. MANTLES, COSTUMES.

Also a complete collection of Novelty Silk and Dress Fabrics. 
Styles confined exclusively to us All areicordially Invited.

17 to 27 King Street East, and 
10 to 14 Col borne Street, Toron (o

Ben Jonson said of Shakespeare, that he belonged 
"hot to an age, but to all time.”

Not to Toronto alone, but to the whole Dominion, this 
store belongs. Not any one class of people, but all classes, 
it serves with peculiar and distinctive fitness. Ours are 
broad ways.

Toronto people take a natural pride in pointing to it 
as the great retail store of the city. We want everyone 
outside of Toronto to feel the same individual interest in it, 
for it is built for their best service.

You can learn much by being possessed of a copy of the Fall and 
Winter Edition of the Canadian Shopper’s Handbook, 192 pages, 
beautifully illustrated, free to anyone on receipt of name and address.

Fall Millinery and Mantle Opening Wednesday.
HSveryboCly for it.

It counts much to be a leader. You expect much of 
Those who lead in any work. It is only because one can 
rise to the highest expectations that they become leaders. 
You recognize, and have recognized for years, that this 
store is the leader in what is most fashionable and best in 
Millinery, Mantles, Dress Goods and Silks. This fact gives 
a lively interest to our announcement of to-day that the 
egular Fall Millinery and Mantle Opening of the store will 
ake place on Wedhesday and the following days. You 
vili come to see this best of all millinery showrooms; to view 

the choicest and the newest in headwear; to see novelties 
that are exclusive tq the store—to be wholly pleased, be
cause we are wholly competent to anticipate all wishes, and 
have so planned.

The store will be in seasonable attire, not alone in the 
millinery rooms, but in the mantle rooms, which adjoin 
these, where an enormous showing of new coats, jackets and 
capes is beingyiade. You will not miss the dress goods 
and silks on the main floor, where the chiefs of these de
partments have gone to no end of trouble to make things 
attractive.

Some Members are Showing Pica
yune Ideas Regarding It;Coffee at 

45c lb.3E 1

W. A. MURRAY & CO.,It le not because 
we expect the 
price to attract 
purchasers to our 

blend of 
Mocha 

that we 
make It prominent 
In our advertise

ments-of this fine Coffee—but because 
we have the confidence of the know
ledge that no finer Coffee can be 
purchased at any price and the con
fidence of the belief that there are 
hundreds of people Who will cheer
fully pay Its price once they have 
tried it.

Electrician Hlgmaq’s Report ea Oar iSreet 
Liable—Merer Hernia* le Meepeaalble 
nr (be Delay la the Werb of Widening 

Case *r Alleged 
IPIB*

le be Iareetlgaled -Heaeial

WON’T RENT ANT MORE YARDS.
Aid. Hubbard pointed out that the 

ci'y has plenty of space In rear of St. 
AndrewX Hall for a storage yard, 
and the committee refused to sanc
tion the Engineer's proposal to rent 
a yard on Farley-avenue at *100 per 
year.

Aid. J. J. Graham objected to the 
It >m of sodding being Included In the ' 
proposed reconstruction of the pave
ment en Gladstone-avenue; he had 
also been Informed that the property- 
owners on that street would petition 
against the work unless wooden kerbs 
were substituted for stone.

Alu. Crane asked the City Engineer, 
who was present, why he placed the 
cost of stone kerb at 18c per loot, 
and the Engineer replied 1 oat was 
about the* cost. Whereupon 
Crane asserted that the work had 
bfen done under contract for 7 icenls

f,

» *

finest 
lava and 
Coffee

Ibe Sabwaj—That
Xepottsm at Ibe High Level Ft 
Station

i The “ Famous Active V Range ■

Civic Holes. »vHe product or. . .
... SO YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The Handsomest and 
Best Working Cook» 
ing Apparatus ever 
made in Canada.

rThe Boarà Of Control got down to 
business at Its meeting yesterday 
morning and did a great deal of work 
in half an hour.

There was some discussion upon the 
question of the amount to be voted 
by the city towards the cost of giv
ing a reception to Gandaur upon his.

The Mayor fa-

s

♦ I
Eut of the City Limit».

There was a picnic at Victoria Park on 
Saturday, made up chiefly of city teacher». 
After a very pleasant tea at the restaurant, 
boating was proposed, and a flotilla of 
rowboats was soon upon the dancing 
waves. The freshening breeze presently 
rolled these a little too high, for one boat
load' of five, made up of the principal Of 
a school In the Bast end, his wife and 
three xutnnnrrlèd lady. teachers, had 
to scamper for safety, and wltu 
their boat half futi of water they rowed 
hard for the pier. There are no landing 
steps here, and, standing up In the boat 
the principal hung on. to the overhead 
berms, while nil snouted lustily for help. 
SMné men lying down on the prer with much 
ado pulled up* the three unmarried ladles, 

_ before they could do the same for the 
other two, the professor was forced to let 
go" his grip, and the boat was driven by the 

-force of the waves through the piles and 
out bn the other side. Throwing her arms 
around the headmaster's neck, his wife 
sbbbed," ‘‘We’re gone, we’re gone” — and 
then the boat keeled over. There was a 
lot pf splashing and much shrieking from 
the spectators, hut this didn’t last, for the 
principal and his wife, fortunately bad 
up/set ip .water that didn't come up to 
tbplr knees.

r
I

^Coffee at 40c lb.
This blend ot Java and Mocha Cof- 

ïee Ir second only to our ’’finest 
blend and of the quality usually 
known here as “besf.7 It Is often 
sold at the prloè we charge for our 
finer grade.

No guessing as to heat of oven. 
Thermometer in door shows it 

exactly. Every 
—cook will ap- 

predate this 
feote*.

I
AM.return to Toronto.; 

vored *600. Aid. Lamb thoiight *100 
enough, but - when Aid. R. H. Gra- t er foot, 
hnm raise* it to -*200 Aid. Lamb 
agreed. However, the Mayor, seeing 
how things were going, had the mat
ter laid over.

GEORGE WILLIAMS’ JOB.

,
♦The committee agreed to retain the 

stone kerbs, but struck out the pro
posal to sod the boulevards on all 
the streets In Nos. 5 and 6 Wards. 
ENDORSED A WRONG PRINCIPLE.

There was some discussion upon the 
application of F. B. McNamee for pay
ment, of the balance due him on his 
contract for dredging at Ashbrldge’s 
Bay. The committee -have several 
times refused to pay «because tire 
contractor had not levelled the soil 
down to the level required by con
tract, but Aid. Lamb stated that 
the contractor had dredged to a great
er depth than the contract called for 
at d this soil complained of would 
probably sink to the proper level i/i 
the course of years.

41* Hubbard took strong grounds 
against ‘he principle of letting con
tractors off from carrying out their 
contracts, because It established a bad 
precedent. However, as the City En
gineer has given a certificate that 
the contractor Is 
amount asked for, the committee de
cided to recommend payment of the 
account

en ventil-

Coffee at 35c lb. sled end ceqv 
ted top •no’en

This consists largely of good plan
tation Coffee, so blended as to yield 

■j a medium priced pure coffee, mild 
drinking yet of excellent aroma.

bottom, ensur
ing even cook-A petition was received from ex- 

Constable George Wil ing.Esplanade 
llams, asking for reinstatement. ■

The Mayor asked Commissioner 
Cc-atsworth whether he needed Mr. 
Williams’ services, and the Commis
sioner stated that, as far as he was 
concerned. It was not necessary to re
instate him. The cost of looking after 
the Morgue dhd recovering the bodies 
of drowned persons had not cost more 
than *50 so far. In reply to further 
questions, Mr. CoatsWorth said that 
the work will cost about ome-half _ a 
laboring man’s wages, and that be 
had engaged Mr. Williams’ brother 
to work around the Market and to 
drag for bodies when required.

Aid- McMurrlch expressed the opin
ion that the Mayor had dismissed 
one man and taken on another at 
LJ'iO per year; but the Mayor protest
ed very warmly that the work the 

doing Is altogether dif-

bnt

Coffee at 30c lb.E MEDAL 1THEMcCLARY 
MTg- Co.,

iThis Coffee commends Itself aq the 
best which can be offered at a low 
price. It is carefully' 
blended with à proportli 
chicory, yields a good cup and ap
peals tq air who purchase With a view 
to economy.

Selected amd 
on of the best Lombok, Momtosal, 

Tqookto, WiMln.se
Vancouver

-------- - W IIf your local dealer cannot supply, write oar nearest house.MICH1E & CO. >♦«Norway. ♦
A children's flower service was celebrated 

at St. John’s, Norway, on Sunday after
noon, the edifice being packed to the doors. 
Mr. T. R. Clougher gave the address, and 
took as his subject the way that faults and 
wrong-doing drive out goodness In one's 
nature. This he illustrated by means of 
a large syphon, Into which he first poured 
ether, emblematic of purity and whiteness, 
and then introduced Into the vessel a 
crimson liquid, which gradually forced out 
the former element. To the singing of 
‘“Brightly Beams*Our Banner,” the child
ren then, carrying a wealth of gay flowers, 
marched up to the chancel steps and de
posited their gifts to be laid upon the altar 
until the evening, and after that be sent 
to the Hospital for Sick Children.

5i-7 King-street West 
466 and 468 Spadina-av.

TORONTO.

A
MAL 1663.

entitled to the

MIVIKLB DISCHARGED.

9 new man w
firent tp that done by the ex-con
i'table. > . ...

Aid.. Lamb took strong grounds that 
if It was at all possible the ex-con
st able should be given the prefer
ence, If there was any suitable em
ployment, and the City Commissioner 
will consider the matter and report 
whether there is any work which can 
be given him.

Special prices for Millinery Opening Days.
46-in. Sllk-Flniahe*; Henriet

ta, over 60 shades, at low 
price, at 75c, a special at....

8 Lines of Fancy Dress 
Goods, worth from 75c to
85c, a special at.... .................

A 60-in. Serge, very special,
worth *1.50 a yard, for.........

India Silks, a beautiful as
sortment of colors, 
running

HE LEARNT HIS CATECHISM. 
R'he

There We* Me Evidence lo Shew That He 
Took MIm 11 abate)’» Mom y.

In the Sessions John Idlvllle was 
found not guilty on the charge of 
theft froir the person.

On AUg. 31, shortly after 9 o’clock

the clause referring to the 
Island jumping Station and the em- 
ploymenf-ot the son of Engineer Heal 
at the h rh level pumping station 
reached there was a lively discussion 
fo- an hour.

Aid. Gcwanlock said the report was 
ha-dly what the committee expected 
The City Engineer had been ordered 
to carry cut the Instructions of coun
cil and dispense With the services of 
Mr. Heal's son. He had not only 
not done so, but had dismissed an - 
other men, who was competent and 
reliable. He demanded that the whole 
matter be investigated.

A'd. Bell declared that Mr. Heal 
had hlm«elf Informed him that Mr. 
Bain was a first-class engineer and 
did his work well. Hé would, there
fore, like tof know why the plan had 
been dismissed.

Mr. Keating was present and It wad 
suggested that he be heard, but Aid. 
Lamb protested against the head of 
the department being brought here 
to be put under catechism regarding 
the dismissal of any man.

A SEVERE CRITICISM.
This 1-rough! Aid. Hubbard to bis 

feet, and he emphatically insisted up
on his rlsht as the representative of 
the peep.e, who paid the salaries, to 
enquire nto the dismissal of any em
ploye when he thought thé employe 
had been unjustly treated. He had 
been Informed that this man Heal was 
a perfect martinet and had discharged 
four or five men in the course of a 
few years He was a most suspicious 
man wl. o was always afraid that his 
men were watching him. Mr. Bain 
had been sen away without any 
charge cr reason for discharge, and 
when he appealed Mr. Keating told 
him that if he could arrange with Mr. 
Heal he could go back to work again. 
From th s he Inferred that 
nothing against the man.

Mr Keating stated that Mr. Bain 
had been dismissed with his knowl
edge and approval; further than that, 
he had dismissed himself to a certain 
extent
about the ease that he did not wish to 
state th- re, but he would say that 
the dl«mi»sal was In the Interests of 
the city.

wide, prices ranging from 
8 to 20c per yard.

Special Line of Pure Silk 
Point Venise Lace, from 
5 to 10-in. wide, prices 
ranging from 15 to 36c a yard. 

Jet Point F*ringe, handsome 
for Dresses and Capé Trim
mings, from................  -w-

Beautiful Colored Garnitures,
from *1.25 to.......

Ladles’ Brown Mixtures, Re
versible Tweed Cloth Golf 
Capes, pleated
tab., reg. *5.60, for...........

Ladles’ Fawn, Grey or Brown 
Fancy Mottled, Reversible 
Cloth Golf Capes, with 
pleated back,' yegular *5.75 
for.......

Ladles’ Cheviot Cloth, black, 
brown, blue, fawn Jackets, 
double-breasted, fancy la
pel, plate collar, regular
*9.75, for....................................

Ladles' Ostrich Ruffs, regu
larly sold for *2, for.,..

.60 . i
was

ie greatest 
pe public. 
, SKILL 
can pro- 

e World.

More Ca»ot.
Gentlemen who like a large and 

carefully selected stock from which to 
select their fall and winter clothing 
will

p.m.. Mrs. Mary Hahasey, was robbed 
of a hand satchel containing *160. She 
was walking west on Grenvllle-street 
when a man wearing a soft felt hat 
came up behind her and snatched her 
satchel; The thief ran west. P. S. Wat
son saw a man running across St. 
Vincent-street with something In hla 
hand. Less than an hour later the 
officer went to 13 Phlpp-street and ar
rested a young man named John Ml- 
vl’.Ie whom he found there. Mlville is 
a plumber by trade and worked for 
Mr Wallace at College and Augusta- 
avenue. Ini ville was taken to No. 2 
Station, and was subsequently Iden
tified by Mrs. Hahasey as the man 
who riJbtêaTler."'p. a. Watson could" 
not positively identify, the prisoner as 
the man he saw running across rSt. 
Vincent-street.

The defence put up was previous
Four

*5eep
LIGHTING CONTRACT.STREET

Mr. Ormond Higman, chief electri
cian of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment, reported the result of his In
spection of the arc lighting circuit* 
on the streets, made on the nights of 
27th and 2Sth of August. The report 
sot forth that the average of the 
whole readings Allows 
to be 541, or an excess of 25 per 
cent, on what the contract calls for. 
On the night of the 28th the electri
cian made an extended tour of the 
• ty and Inspected between 600 and 

"700 light*' There wefe found to bi 
extinguished altogether and one lamp 
burning dimly. Taking Into considera
tion the large • extent of territory 
covered and the number of lamps -r 
operation, the opinion ls> expressed 
that, not only Is the company fulfill
ing Its contract, but Is generously 
dr/ng so, and that thé operation of 
ti e whole plant Is decidedly credit
able. It was some minutes before 
the members of the board recovered 
from the amazement which the report 
caused. The first question asked by 
Aid. R. H. Graham was whether the 

had any previous notlflca- 
He asserted 

that the company had for some rea- 
abandaned the use of the largo

prices 
25, 35, 60, 65, 76

........DR
themhave this opportunity given 

at Scores’, tVgh-class cash tailors 
Yesterday they received seven cases 
more and to-day they open out for in
spection three additional cases of ma
terials which cannot be duplicated in 
Canada. These exceptionally fine West 
of England" Worsteds, genuine Scotch 
Tweeds, -etc., were bought direct 
from the factories In England and 
Scotland and cash paid down for 
them. By doing this Scores’ had the 
advantage of the best selection, which 
they now offer to those who appreciate 
the highest quality of goods and work
manship at a low cash price.

.88an
back and21-ln. • Broches, 16 colorings, 

latest patterns,all-silk,
worth 75c, for 

1 2’>-ln. Dresden Silks,for even
ing wear, very fine, all-
silk, regular *1, for.. ................su

Very newest 
over Dress 
stripes, an
for bodices, from 50c a yd.
MT.

Special line of Cream and 
Butter Colored Oriental 
Lace, from 7 1-2 to 12-ln.

...3.75 ■TT.50 VTTTTT TTTT

BEST QUALITY Ithe volts

coal:,!$4.b EGGstyles In all- 
in figures, 

suitable

.... 4.**
1Nets, 1; 

d plain, STOVE
NUTuSONS- «■so I

WOOD Lowest.... 1.80

Come early to the Millinery Opening—and you need not 
worry about lunch. There will be an opportunity to visit the 
lunch parlors, which, like other departments In the store, 
are specially attractive and Interesting—situated on the first 
flpor, as with the millinery and mantles.

Excursion lo Welland and Ketnrn.
On account of the Welland .County 

Fair, to be held on Sept. 16 and 17. 
the steamer Empress of India will is
su# return tickets at single fare on 
above dates; and also on account of 
the Lincoln County Fair, to be held 
at St. Catharines on Sept. 21, 22 and 23, 
the steamer Empress will Issue return 
tlckes at single fare, good from 21pt 
to the 2 
obtained

i/good character and an alibi, 
witnesses swore that Mlville had not 
been out of the house from 4.30 
o’clock In the afternoon until 10 
o'clock. When Mlville was arrested 
he had not the money In his possess
ion.

Prrnv-5J».

PIOESi
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-etreet.
793 "Yonge-Btreet.
673 Oueen^etreet W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 wel lesley-street.
306 Queen-êtreet E.
419 Spadtna-àvenue. 
Esplanade St.r near Berke

ley street. j
Esplanade, foot or West 

Market streét 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

OFT

TKE ROBERT SIMPSON CO. LTD-f The Judge charged strongly In favor 
of the prisoner.

I
■

IfThese tickets may be 
the wharf office.Opening of the Ï.W.C. Guild.

An informal opening was held last 
Ing by the Young Women’s Christian Guild 
in their hall on McGlll-street. 
was pleasantly spent In a program by the 
loi low lng performers: Misses Dickenson, 
Doran and Magson, Messrs. Newton, Aoun- 

M. Fletcher, In vocal and In-

S.W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,
178. 17*. 178. 178. 178 Y.age slreet.Contractors. tiompany 

tion of the inspection.even- 1 and 3 Queen-street West.flam Is Right en Deck.
Dundas Banner.

Sam Hunter, the clever cartoonist, Is 
back at work on The Toronto World after 
his holidays. We have all missed him, and 
hope that his head is full of good ideas 
and that his cartoons will not be too nntl- 
Gritty, so that we may all enjoy them. He 
Is wonderfully clever with his pencil.

An hour son
size carbons and reverted to the use 
of smaller ones, that would burn one 
ninrht only, instead of two. 
still the opinion of the committee, 
however*, that, notwithstanding the 
renort of the Dominion official, tho 
service was not at all satisfactory, 
and the report of the*secretary of the 
department , was referred, jbaek to 
obtain further Information;

TENDERS AWARDED.

a

i Filling Over 
induit.

It W-.8soil and H. 
strumentnl numbers. Mr. Albert Hurst, a 
former gymnasitim instructor at the Guild, 
uas present and gave a good exhibition 
of club-swinging. After the program 
was served in the gymnasium. The Guild 
oftprs many advantages to young women, 
anidng others a well-equipped gymnasium, 
baths and reading r and a library ot 
7U Ovolumes* also a reception room and n»i 
attractive parlor well furnished with 
ana music. Young women’s meetings, Gos
pel addresses, missionary talks 
training classes are also among 
btrs’ privileges, as well as industrial and 

1B euueatlonal classes, health lectures and 
other courses In plain talks to young 
men on practical subjects. Bicycle 
cutlng clubs offer other attractions.

there was
i- Vfruit Ïiie received by regls- 

addressed to the City 
to, up to

September 18, V&t, 
[ling over conduit, in 

south of Haitians

may be Seen and 
obtained on and at* 

ipt. 15, 1896, at the
y Engineer, Toronto^ 
ie form of a marked 
to the order of the 

for the sum of 2 1-2 
i- value oft the work 
bst accompany each 
•r. otherwise. It will

nust bear the bona 
the contractor and 

it will be ruled out,

CARD SAUNDERS, 
Committee on Works. 
G. Mayor,
n Board of Control. 
11, 1896.

Contly Furniture by Auction To-Day
This morning at 11 o'clock Mr. Chas. 

M. Henderson will sell the costly 
household furniture, piano, plate, etc., 
the property of Mrs. (Dr.) McFarlane, 
at her residence, No. 26 Gerrard-street 
east. ELIAS ROGERS & GOThere were circumstancesgames

Tenders for a number of pavements 
were received and awarded as fol
lows; Loqvther-avenue, brick on con
crete, *2991; Huron-street, College to 
ltloor-street, brick on concrete, *17,- 
560; bpencer-avenue, brick on grave! 
*4S8t; all to D. -L. Van Vlack; Grand 
Opera House-lane, brick on gravel, 
*429, J. S. Shields.

d Blble-JKe nitiiu-

A COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE. 
Aid Hubbard declared that

wo-
aml there

wag more nepotism in connection with 
the city rervice than had ever been 
shown under the Government. He de- )S~> the fraud of the day. 
manded that a committee be appoint-' , J
ed to !nt estlgate affairs at the high 

-dfevel and Island pumping stations.
Aid. J. J. Graham thought the com- 

mltteee should have power to Investi
gate other matters of a similar nature.
He had sent a man, whose seven or 
eight children were almost starving, to 
one of th: foremen to get work. The 
map was refused, although at the 
same time the foreman’s own son was 
getting rtiady work under him.

The Cl l y Engineer made an appeal 
to the members of the committee to 
bring such matters to his notice. In
stead of bringing 'them up at the 
committee,

Aid. Gowanloek called Mr. Keating’s 
attention to the fact that the matter 1 
had been brought before him, but that ! 
he had not carried out the Instruc
tions.

Mr Keating retorted that he con
sidered he had, 
terfered with Mr.
had been employed before he took 
charge rt the Works Department. The 
young man had been ni the clty’s em- 
plov at this work off and on for nmgu, 
or ten years. Ç ■ ?

A’d .Gowanloek: Then he iqust 
have «’axed when he was only^en 
years of age. s.-S ' -t-

After seme further pretty warm 
cross-firing, in wnich Aid. Boustead 
asserted that the yoking,man was able 
to run tie englntx a sub-committee 
composed of Aid. Hubbard, Qowan- 
lock. Saunders, Boustead and Bell was 
appointed to Investigate the whole 
matter of nepotism by foremen and 
aldvrmen.

And Present 
Delivery.GOAL AND WOODFORSubstitution

CASHiol. l>< nlHon will Please Vote.
Here Is an incident that happened at Po

lice Headquarters that shows how business 
js conducted there sometimes. A woman 
was summoned for some"trivial offence to 

court. She was St. at Lowest prices . .
Grate, »
Stove, Nat, Egg,
No. 2 Not or Pee.

Beit Hardwood, long .
HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Bathurst 

St and Farley-Ave. Phone 5393.

NEPOTISM CONDEMNED. See you get Carter’s, Best Hardwood, ent and split, $*90 per card
No. 2 Wood, long............. . 4.00 "
No. 2 Wood, cat end split 
Slab#, long, good, dry....

fA Committee Will Investigate the Nepotism 
of Cl vie Foremen and Aldermen.

The first business before the Board 
o' Works was the application „ of a 
deputation In support of a pétition 
ashing that the Yonge-street car line 
be extended through Reservoir Bark 
to Mount Pleasant_Cemetery.

Mr. Hazel, representing the Traces 
and Labor Council, supported the Idea 
of extending the cars to the Ceme- 
teiy, but Bald the working men would 
not support It at the expense of losing 
a portion of Reservoir Park, which 
was small enough now.

The chairman suggested that a sub
committee be appointed to consider 
the matter.

Aid. Crane would like to see the 
car line extended to the entrance of 
Rose Hill Reservoir 'Park, but he 
strongly opposed thé extension be
yond In order to boom property In the 
suburbs to the disadvantage of the 
cit

Aid. Hubbard was also opposed to 
furnishing the Township ' of York 
with all the facilities enjdye'd by re
sidents of the city, who were bur
dened with heavy taxation.

Aid. Boustead favored a sub-com- 
mi'tee, which was jQtoointed.

lid. Gowanloek’» resolution tô ap
point a sub-commtt):ee to look Into 
the trunk sewer question and pre
pare a bylaw for *1,000,000 for the 
construction of the sewer was refer
red to a sub-comnStiee, composés of 
Al J. Boustead, Preston, Spence and 
the mover.

The Harbormaster's letter request
ing an annual grant to assist the 
commissioners In dredging the harbor 

referred to the Board of Control.
The Engineer’s recommendation to 

ask the property-owners at one en 1 
of Mancheqter-avenue to sign an 
agreement not to refuse to pay the 
assessment for the sewer which ■ 's 
tee shallow to drain their houses did 
not meet with approval and action, 
upon It was deferred.

THE MAYOR RESPONSIBLE.
The City Solicitor was sent for and 

in reply to a question by Aid. Ptes- 
*.or, admitted that the delay in com
mencing the work of widening the 
sul way was not caused by the au- 
tlv Titles at Ottawa, but by the Mayor, 
who had not returned the documente 
to the Railway Department so that 
the order of the Railway Committee

appear at the morning 
there at 10 o’clock. For some reason best 
known to those in authority. It was de
cided not to call th 

• waited around until 
was told that the hearing had been ad
journed. In the meantime the clerks and 
oil leers had enjoyed their dlnnAs.

ed.
Ask for Carter’s, 
Insist and* demand

4.50.Vif The woman 
before she 8.5015 00 per corde case.

3 o’clock
BRANCH OFFICE :

"42V Queen-St. Westmu
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

NOTICES.

GOAL AND WOOD.National.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE WE WILL DELIVER 
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

COLLEGE\rv

'/A'«M.kiL «b 1896-1897. À GRATEIA BOTTLED ALE AND PORTER rwj

$5.75but had not in- 
eal’a son, who

io .are prepared to pro- 
•Klging for students are 
v for the necessary np- 
‘r>dtrued. The conditions 

of Uonrdln D EGGÜ ■fitit at THE FOLLOWING PRICES r Ithe case 
tstudents "may be learnt
P.Hildlng by applicatjo 

-rfritendent, Miss Salter,
80 cents per dozen—Cash 
60 cents per dozen—CashT Quarts

Pints
Telephone 3100.

STOVET x
T. H. GEORGE, 699 Yonge St.

■V PER TON. I
MBS 135BREBNER.

‘ x Registrar. D NUTÜ v:TO-DAY
j

$4.25ffl NO. 2 NUTM1 RANGES 
-OF OXFORD

;We have 
moots for t 
tumn stock of

made special 
he display of

arrange- 
our »Au-

YOUN OFFICES |
8 IllMg-itrret. 7M 1 onge-.tr.el, .768 Tenge 
Uriel, zee Wel le.lrJ--.tr.el. ,87 CollegreMrert 
:;n ttueeii-.freet Wert, Bather.! amd Depee* 
•«reel., Toronto .auction.

DOt It* t
E.pleuade-.ireet, Fee «of chereh-street.

w.i Highest
Class
Novelties

*CAN REDUCE
i to be the equal 

k'emade in the world.
in Toronto. -

the size of your COAL BILL and 
save money and your temper by 
purchasing your coal of the

People’s 
Coal

fingers,
XCOALJ

0 PROPERTY COMMITTEE.

IN The Members Register • Vigorous Protest 
Against Being Ignored.

The Property Committee held a two 
hours’ wrangle yesterday afternoon.
Th • chief bone of contention was the 
pla7ic for the new addition to the 
Bay-çtreet Fire Halt The members 
of the cv.rmlttee were very sore thit 
they had been ignored in the Pur
chase of the lot and also In the pre
paration c? the plans for the exten
sion. whîch were now submitted to 
them for approval after the Fire and 
Light C#>n mittee and Board of Con
trol had availed themselves or the lit
tle patronage of appointing the archi
tect As soon as Chairman Burns 
submitted the plan there was a gen
eral kick, and the members had solid 
ground for kicking. When the pur- Um

CONGER COAL CO.F MANTLES 
SU K*
DM>8 FABRICS 
CLOVES
HOSIERY, ETC.. ETC.

And tender a welcome to everyone 
who wishes to see the new styles.

R & BAIN, W..S

)2k-nircet East. LIMITEDE Co. i

s BRUSHES
HE BEST. 
^brushes

Call at our Head Office, corner of 
Queen and Spadina avenue—ask to 
see the diploma of the World’s 
Columbian Fair. Perhaps you 
not know that our coal took the 
medal and diploma for purity as an 
anthracite coal. NO, of course our 
competitors would not tell you so. 
Doubtless that Board of Interna
tional Judges on whose decision 
OUR COAL received the medal, 
had never heard the old sing-song 
chaff of the coal RING.

■vw
IALL SIZESN v
I

BESTdid

I John Catto & Son j $5.75fVfff

Cucumbers and melons are ” forbidden j - ç AJU*osÜ Bhst «M Arm#
fruit” to many persons so constituted that I 14 _A Vonnr manthe least indulgence Is followed by attacks; °nt-» 8ePL 14* A young man
of cholera, dysentery, griping, <ttr. These 1 ntpned Moffat, who is employed in the Bur- 
persons are not aware that they .can In-j ljQgton wrInger factory here, had a very 
oul'ge to their heart s content If they have 8
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 1 
give Immediate relief, 
for all summer complaints-

QUALITY PER TON. jKINO-STREET, 

Opposite the Poetofflce.
manufactured.

Application- N Nns on

gOPIHIHGg246 narrow escape to-day from losing bis right 
aim through It being caught in the be t 

i of an emery wheel lu motion. He will be 
1 unable to resume work for some time. p; BURNS & CO. 38 King z

St. E.[RUSH MFC. CO. 
TORONTO. LIMITED.

Ly-street.

and Is a sure cure

isr

J1i *
*

We Make El

SPECIALTY OF HEATING
by W8im air or combination fwarm air and 
hot water J, and send free catalogue, esti
mates and specification upon -application.- 
F very heater guaranteed. Samples at 304 
Queen-street West. Telephone 1708.

Clare Bros. & Co.
Preston, Ont.

Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg. ed

“Dumpy”
If your bird shows a tendency to “dump,” and you don’t 

understand him, don’t delay—write us, enclosing stamp. 
Reply will come by return mall. Follow directions on 
“COTTAM’S” Seed, and “Book on Birds.” and he’ll not 
likely “dume."

E “BART OOTTAJI & CO.” le on each label, and ptCTht -I
___ _________  __ B.B, àndS*ntt*ry Perch Holder, with Bosk Sharpen
everywhere 10c. Read Cottam’snew illustrated “ Book on Birds,” usual price 35c; post fJWB 
next tnlrty days for 18c and this ad.

BE SURE er hitent
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THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER It 1896 In Ca| 
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O
mining. o.Ilea, 100 and 84 ; Street Railway, 21TJ4 and1 $?.5*?î®îat!jlll^se|S[ F,ünr!^ut ^i-day Its 

217 ; dna, 187 and 180 ; Telephone, 150 anil Indication or enaing • d the rate
1KI ; Toronto Street Railway. «14 •**•! tone was wnslde y cetJt i „u(i money 
7216 ; Montreal. 22Ô and 222% ; Molsuns, 181) mum aa high ■■ I ■ ,,,[ (l mom,y com
bi (J; Merchant.’, 170 and 167 ; Commerce,, waa scarce j*1' Æay' , 8 to 9 per
12H and 1241/, ; Ontario, on reduced capital, j manda cieeedlnKl.vgtKKl rat", l0unaVo‘4aV«'- 200 at 144. 75 aV SSS ,0?%.^ mo£h, t£ a. year.

; Postal, 25 at 78)6 ; Street Railway, Government bonds were Vt Pcr ce •______
25 at 217% ; (las, 4 at 187. 10 at 186%:. 
do., id, 75 at 182% : Toronto Railway, 100 
at 72%, 25 at 72 ; Bank of Montreal, 1 at

Afternoon sales: Cable, 50 at 143% :
Street Railway, 25 at 217% : Gas, 0 at 188%;

Railway, 100 at 72.

•# A........4 ' GOLD MINES!FRESH MEATS.
forequarters, per lb..*0 02% *0 04%

05
00 0 08

Can
THE TRIAL TO GO ON.

To the Trq.de Beef, hindquarters 
Mutton, per lb..
Lamb ......................
Spring lamb .
Veal, per lb. .

v, PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
dressed, selected ...$4 7® t0 Ç S?

Hacks, per lb...
Rolls, per lb.................
Moss pork .............• • •

“ short cut ...
“ shoulder mess 

Hams, smoked ......
Lard, per lb.................
Bacon, per lb. ...............
Chickens, per pair ....
Ducks per pair .............
Turkeys, per lb .............
Geese, per lb...................

0 00 s:ROSSLANDAll EE.rU t. Arrange a Settlement ef tile 
Case af Ex-Mayor Harvey Seem 

to live Failed.
Guelph. Sept. 14.-(Special.)—A consulta- 

tlou was held lately between Mayor Lamp
rey nil cl the members of the Council ami 
City Solicitor Guthrie in reference to the 
Harvey embvsalement ease, and It was de
cided to go on with the trial on Thursday, 
and all things will be in readiness. 1'olive 
Magistrate ha unde re will try the case. Mr. 
Wallace Nesbitt of Toronto will be associ
ated with Mr. Guthrie, City Solicitor. 
County Crown Attorney Peterson Is busy 
issuing subpoenau for witnesses, so that 
there will be,ho delay.

3 BO 
0*i

50

TRAIL CREEK ....................THE....
CENTRE OF ATTRACTION

-FOR- * ■The Chicago Market is Active and 
Stronger.

New Shipments

HORSE CLOTHING
Ml NIA G QUOTATIONS:Hogs, Bicycle

Saddles....
Docs your saddle suit you ? If 
npt, see the “Hunt,’"which to the 
most comfortable saddle made.

Bells, Cyclometers, Lamps.Trouser
Guards,Luggage Carriers,Cork Handles
Bicycle Pumps,’Wrenches, Locks,Oilers, 
Toe Clips, etc., etc.

o oo% 1'.. 85 Mayflower ..
. 05 Sllverlne ...
.. 32 Big Three .
.. Do Monarch ....... J1*
. 20 Voorman ....... -,
. 15' Crown Point ...

Iron Mask...■
Josle.................
Virginia...........
Evening Star. 
Monte Urlsto.. 
California.... 
Deer Park. ...

0 07 y.'.i&u 
... lu Fine TailoringEls 88 Toronto -AT-

POPULAR CASH PRICES
-is—

140 1009
Jute Blankets in lined and un- 
lined (shaped). .
Wool Blankets in ten besutl- 
fill patterns

Amongst the different numbers 
of Jute Blankets there is one 
special number of extra large

OSLER A HAMMOND06% 0 07
05 0 05%
40 0 80
50 0 85
09 0 11

Increase In Visible Smpply and on Faunae 
- Consols are Week and American 
Stocks Generally tlr.rylocal Stocks 
«met and Firm-Latest Fin anctal an 
Cemmerclal News.

12 TheE. B. Oslib, OTOCK BROKERS ena
H. Cm Hammond, jo" Financial Agents. 
K. A. Smith. Member* Terontu 8took Exubsogo.
Dealers In Government, llnniclpal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

113S- COMO'S,A. W. ROSS & CO 1J YON G E-ST. *
0 08 4 King-street east, Toronto..Nor III'Toronto.

OSPORTING AND MILITARYAs Mrs. Frank Winters was busy squeez
ing the milk out of her dun cow on the jL
common east of their house an Itoehamp- Monday Evening, Sept. 14.
tou-uvenue, she was startled by the bellow Cheege Is lg higher In Liverpool, 
of a cow close to her ear. Turning round, • ; * . rpfl/ „ * ,
she tried to shoo the animal away, but the Cash wheat at Chicago .>c%c.
beast rushed at her, and with one of its Puts on Dec. wheat 59%c, calls 60%c.
horns ripped up a wound lu the milker s . .. 24%cright side, from the abdomen to the chest. Puts on May corn 24/fee, cans 24*c
Mrs. Winters managed to reach the house. The stock of "wheat at Chicago Is Id, isl
and fell fainting upupt a sofa. Dr. Rich- 000 bushels, s
ardson, who was almost, immediately on At Toledo clover BCed closed at $4.45 for 
the spot, expressed till*.opinion that, while 
serious, the Wound, with care, would heal. -,
The cow that ran amuck belongs to Milk- The world s expoi 
man Jones, and is said to have booked are placed at 8,597, 
several cattle. Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago

The tailgate people at No. 1, longe- to-day, 42,000 *, official Saturday, 14,55. ; 
street, are having u great <h>aJ of trouble left over gQOO. Estimated for Tuesday,
with toll-Juiupers. Cipef wnstable Iaw- 14,000. Market generally 5c lower. Heavy
rente and Von stable Tomlinson have chased shippers, $2.45 to $3.25. 
off..ndms, but they have eluded capture „ vblceg0 to-day,

\<r rji i.rn»i «rrnppr of Kuril nton-a venue Including 2000 Texans and 10,000 W wa, torled ^su-rda”’ artcZon a, M "uni Market 10c lower, except for beat gradea. 
l'lcasant. Rev. Mr. Powell performed the Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day . 
ceremony, and there was u large following Wheat 195, corn 457, oats 359. Estimated 
to the grave. for Tuesday : Wheat 285, corn 590, oats

.Mr. J. A. Kllnck is erecting a two-storeyj 500. 
house op Eglinton-avenue.

Mr. H. Howse, who has been n clerk in 
the drug store of W. °V. Cook, 1190 Yonge- 
street, has resigned, and will live lijere- 
after In Brantford.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

RIFLES 
GUNS GOLD MINESTHE VOKES HARDWARE CO LUCK"•9

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.Fllll llllt» ORDERS I SPECIE!.
John Macdonald & Co.,

S4Gltd.
Tonga and Adelaide-streets.

8.30 P.M.Noon.
222Montreal ....

Ontario............
Toronto...........
Merchants' ....
Commerce ....
Imperial...........
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
British America ... 117 114
Western Assurance. 156 155%
Confed. Life ................... 267
Consumers’ Gag ... 202 200
Dorn. Telegraph ..
C N W L Co., prêt. 60 ...
CPR Stock ...... 50% 56%
Toronto Electric ... 132 
General Electric .. 75
Com Cable Co.......... 148% 143%
Postal Telegraph .. 7F% 77%
Bell Telephone .... 155 153
Montreal St Ry ... 218 216%
Toronto Railway .. 72% 72
Brit. Can. L A I. 102
B & L As ................. 75
Can L & N 1...........108 105
Canada Perm . 
do. do. 20 p.c. ... 122

Canadian 8 & L...........
Cent. Can. Loan . 120 117%
Dom S & 1............. 81 76
Farmers’ LAS ... 

do. do. 20 p.c... ™
Freehold L A S . 105 
do. do. 20 p.c. ...

Hamilton Prov .... 112
Huron A Erie .............
do. do. 20 p.c..................

Imperial LAI .... 100
Landed B A L.................
Lon A Can. L A A. 96
London Loan ............105
London A Ontario.. 102 
Manitoba Loan ... 100 
People’s Loan .... 30
Real Est., LAD. 05 
Toronto SAL ... 114%
Union LAS.........100 ...
West Can- L A S.. 140 ...
do. do. 25 p.c. .130 
Sales at 11.15 a^m. : Commerce, 5 at 124: 

Western Assurance, 15 -at 105% ; Cable, 3 
at 143%.

Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Western Assurance, 
60 at 155% ; Cable, 25, 25 at 148% ; Postal, 
60 at 7S.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Standard Bank, 8, B 
at 163 : British Am. Assurance, 20, 10 at 
115 : Western Assurance, 00 at 155% : 
Cable. 10, 5 at 143% ; Postal, 10 at 78, 0 
at 72$. ’ Toronto “al1 way, 25 at 72. 25

222.. 225
8584 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

■■■• XW 166

isl* ifl%
.... 230 ' 223

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
re?e?v7d &

166 WhoMINING QUOTATIONS.
Iron Mask....... .80 Poormau .
Joele............................ 60 Sllverlne .
Jumbo.....................  U» Enterprise
St. Elmo..................... 14 Homestuke.......... 17
War Eagle...... 1-75 Hill Top ..... ;18
Virginia......................80 Monte urlsto.. .20
Grand Prize............... 10

HILL TOP offers great Inducements t. 
both large and small Investors.

Homestake wa’s the second location In 
the Trail Mining district which has bad 
*20,000 expended, thereon In development 
and recommends Itself as a sound lnvest-
mtFuii Information regarding above stocks 
on application.

Samples t>t all ores In Trail Mining Dis
trict.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE 
Str. Empress of India

Sporting Goods of all kinds 124 .11from
Chicago:’ We bad another good specula- 
“ve '-ar^htOjd.r^Comml.slon bouses

epnt a number of buÿlng orders.
__ other commission

'mdses' bo^tT Dunn, Mitchell and^otber
bulls were |_ 
slderable covering by 
other shorts

178 .12'/! i at tlrts of wheat last weekWellington and Front Streets Hast, 
Toronto.

.30

RICE LEWIS & SON \T
11%

000 bush. 162165
152% 149 report a

8t. Louis sent a 
Logan, Larason and

Corner King and Vlotoria-etreete, 
Toronto.

CHANGE OF TIME
Daily at 3.20 p.m. from Geddes Wharf for 

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Ro
chester, New York and all points Bag. 
Tickets at all G. T. R. and Empress ticks I 
offices and on wharL

at osgoode hall. 267 irks*
crs. There was con 

Pringle nnd200 good buyers.
„v.„'eLhCS|bbears, who fought the 

market at the opening and put out short 
lines, had to scamper to cover. Taking it 
on the whole, we think wheat: a good in
vestment.
000 bushels.
1602 cars, against urn car. j™-
Cables were firmer to-day. at % penny 
higher, and closed unchanged.

Com—Firm. Trade fairly active.
Quiet and Brmer. .UProvisions—Dull, but with a firm un- 

r'ndahv was a moderate buyer of

COM.. 12820,000,
esteras.Twe Convictions Laid lew by the Divisional 

Csmrt—A Big Mat aa the Slate 
fer Ta-Day.

‘67FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Receipts were fair to-day and prices 

unchanged. Peaches, ordinary 50c 
to 60c, and Crawfords 75c to *1.W. 
Pears, 25c to 30c; do., Bartletts, 35c to 45c 
Grapes, Champion, lc to 1%C Vcr lb., do., 
Regers, 2c to 2%c. Plums basket, 30c to 
50c. Craliapples, basket, 10c to lbc. AP 
pins. 75c to *1.25 per barrel. Lawton ber- 
rlis, 4c to 5c. Huckleberries, cases, 75c to

I <

143 Visible supply Increased 1,10..- 
North western receipts were 
Inst 1674 cars last year.

H At the non-jury sittings yesterday the 
case of Bullock v. Douglas occupied all 
day. The plaintiff asks that the defendant 
be compelled to provide the money to con
tinue the manufacture of brand new car
pets and mats out of old pieces of car
pet, or that the partnership for that pur
pose between them be dissolved, and the 
uefendant ordered to re-assign uie patent. 
(Sample mats were produced for inspection 
by me vnancellor, wuo is trying me case, 
and nearly everybody who saw tnem wnnt- 

The case was not finished at 3

77% te FITickets to Europe.153’ Exports at New York to-day : Flour. 
2187 barrels and 18,268 sacks ; wheat, 80,- 
386 bash.
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72% W. FULLERTON, 
114 Yonge-strcet.Oats—

tfWheat on passage to Europe. 22,000.000 
bush, an Increase of 1,200,000 bush for the 
week. A year ago the total was 23,840,000 Montreal awl M M LmTO THE GOLD MINES138Potatoes, "bag, 45c to 60c. Sweet pota-

‘h^h.^M. ^Æ’doz^rf
40c. Onions. 60c to 75c per bag. Cauli
flower, dozen. 60c to $1.20. Celery, dozen. 
25c to 30c. Cucumbers, 12%c to loc.

$300,OOO TO LOAN »
Real Estate Security. In »umi to,uiL Rents col- 
keted. Valuations and arbitrations atteadad to.

dertene. Cudahy was a 
pork and ribs to-day.Aller Hut.awoy Boy*.

Detective Black left last night for I>a- 
pcer, Mich., to bring back three lads- 
Frank itirnest, Willie rred.tiu De G rassi 
street, nnd Willie McDmtta. 104 De G rassi 
street. Young Finest is a nephew of Con
ductor Sam Defiles. A little over a wieek 
ago yotmg Ernest stole a valuable shotgun 
fiom his uflcle, uud he and his two chutns 
ran away.

ÎÔ8 Rates, dates sod particulars
K. M. MBLVIW,»
Corner Toronto .and Adelaide-street* Ton*to 

Telephone, 8010.

Corn on passage to Europe 15,040,000 
bush, a decrease of 400,000 bush for the 
week. A year agv> the tola1 was 9,700,'Jdt) 
bush.

Imports Into the United Kingdom the 
past week : Whec.t, 272.0o.) qrs.. maize, 
^7,000 qrs.; flour, 295,000 barrels.

pments of wheat the past week 
bush.

Husslnn shipments of wheat last week 
were 1,072,000 bush. B

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 1502 cars, as against 1674 
cars the corresponding day of last year.

Hofbrtiu. The Cheapest Honte to the Kootenai 
Is via the100

05 CHEAT NORTHERN MILEud a mat. 
o clock. “ A malt tonic of aurpaialng value In Ita 

action en the nerve»." , ,
-- Admirably adapted to the wants of la-

d%?,^%s»itr.:r.on°dn,i?rrw,,. b?
found very satlafactory in the rearing of 
strong, healthy children. . . .

•• Ahead of porter or strong als, whstber 
Imported or domestic.”

Endorsed by the medlcsl profession 
standard of perfection."

. 90

NIAGARA RIVER LINE:::DIVISIONAL COURT.
In tlie Divisional Court sevezal Interest- 

Mr. Ollerensbnw

Because It Is the
SHORTEST, QUICKEST end BESTIndia shl 

were 8000

\ Niagara Navigation Co.lug orders were made, 
resides lu Kemptville and conducts an 
curing house and also fruit store. - He 
objects to me early closing bylaw of the 
town, passed under the “Suops Regulation 
Act, l#t#V compelling him 10 close at ù 
o’clock. The principal part of his business 
ig the eating department, and he claims, 
therefore, .that rim act excludes him from 
its operation:, i’he Court granted a rule 
nisi to quasjy- the conviction, whlvn direct
ed him to ptoy a tine for keeping open after 
the prohibited hour.

Another rule was granted In the case of 
the (Jueen v. Lorame. The defendant was 
touvicted in this case of selling a lottery 
leket contrary to section 205, clause n 
if the’ Criminal Code, whereas he claims
that he is expressly excepted under sul*.
lection 6, clause 0, as he sold the ticke^ 
for the Society of Arts of Canada, and 
such a sale Is expressly exempted by the
^m^rc^Hargrave v. Barber the Jurisdic
tion of the Division Court was called in 
question. The defendant Is an assignee 
for creditors and gave the plaintiff an un
dertaking to pay him his taxed costs of an 
action against the Insolvent, If there shouul 
be that amount of assets In his 
ant’s) hands, and If he (plaintiff) was en- 

1 titled under the circumstances to a lien 
tor costs. Judge Moreon decided that tne 
plaintiff had a lieu, and gave him Judg- 
ment for the amount of hie solicitor s bill, 
and Judge Fa Icon bridge refused a motion 
for prohibition. It was'eontended for the 
defendant that there was not Jurisdiction 
la the Division Court to try the question 
of the validity of the lien, but this court 
held that there was and dismissed the ap-
p€In re1 Bradford Electric and Power Co. 
the point raised was as to the exact mean
ing of the words “buildings anti erections 
In a lease. It is a very important 
both landlords and tenants all over the 
province. In this lease It Is provided that
V„ 'buy "rr8-bu.m?^ ^an^^ctlo^- ^ 

î?!j“nl-a‘J.baeJ,S,e»,0ft^eword.,U“o.ndva

WM. A. LEE & SON,Tver. fv’A Mlnlilcr lip a
Rev. W. Melkle, a retlrt-l Presbyterian 

of Oakville residing at 
laid up with a conple 

csterday he ascended a

i H. G. McMICKEN,
General Agent.
2 Klng-st. E.. Toronto CHICORA” AND “CORONA”Heal Éalat,, Insurance end FlnaneUI BreKera 

uroeral Agente
Western Fir, and Marin, Assurance». 
Manoheeter Firs as,urases Co. 
National 1-ire Assurance Co.
Canada Accldout and Piste Glass Ce. 
Lloyd’s Plate «lass Jnsuranoe Co.
London Gvarsntes g Accident Co, Employ 

aVn’ Liability, Accident £ Common Onrrlnrn 
Polioiee Issued

tlminister, formerly 
Robert-Btreetf is 

of broken ribs. Ye 
tiee for the purpose of cutting awny a 
limb. He fell about 12 feet.

Mr Melkle is over 70 years of age and is 
suffering greatly from the shock.

62 :»
i-CHANCE OF TIME

Commencing MONDAY, Sept. I4tb, trip 
leaving Toronto at 11 a.m. and returning «
4.30 p.m. will be dlscontinoed.

, Steamers will leave nt .
7 a m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.

Arriving at Toronto
10.30 a.m., 1 p.m- and 8.15 p,nu

JOHN FOY, Manage.

the

! REINHARDT & CO.’Y. MINING STOCKS; ®gx$*$>5aax$,ix»

W indsor | 
{Salt

Corrected daily by our own agent at 
Ro3gland :Lager Brewers. Toronto.

Oar Public School»-.
will meet on Josle, 3000 shares .62 Kootenay-London,

Crown Point........... 50
Monte Urlsto.
Mugwump...
Georgia...........
Nest Egg........
UeltlCjQueen.... 
volden Cache... •
Evening Star............28

The School Board 
Thursday evening.

The Finance Committee met 
terdav afternoon at 4 o'clock and 
passed a number of accounts as cer
tified to by the various committees.

dalalde-at. EOftloa lO At 
Phones 692 B *078.

) Annie Fraction 
. .20 I Comet No.
. .15 Sllverlne ..

.83 Foorman .

.16 Ivunhoe ..
.10 Deer Park 
1.00 Yale..........

2.yea-
TUe purest and best, costs no more 
than the com mon ki nds do. Wby 

not use it?
Your grocer sells it.|

TORONTO* SALT WORKS.
City Agents. ^

«SXgXixB I

.13CUlCJlQO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co, «port the follow- 

lug fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

.10 1: .io SPECIAL.03a- i
Civil Assize».

£3$jjg£&g5£§
Journment was made until this morning at
“aeîko: B. Nlchol. who fell from n win- 
dow In the Arlington Hotel last May. nan 
on hand, although still using crutches.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
59% «W nave only a few shares of Crown Point 

l Evening Star at these figures. Kooten
ay-London stock is n safe Investment. The 
Annie Fraction has 600 feet of the main Le 
Roi lead running through It. Take a flyer 
In Yale. Yale’s all right. Golden Cache, 
capital $500,000, Albernl District, only a 
few. shares.

-EASTERN EXCURSIONS 
-EVERY TUESDAY-SATUROAY
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06%Wheat—Dec.
” -May . 

Com—Dec. .
•• —May . 

Oats—Oct. . 
“ —May . 

Pork—Oct.
—Jau. , 

Lard—Oct.
" —Jan. 

Riba—Oct. .

21% 1 22 

: u % 16
. 10 10% 19 10%
. 5 70 5 80 5 67 7o
. 6 07 0 77 0 67
. 3 27 8 35 3 27
. 3 62 3 70 3 62
. 3 10 3 15 3 10
. 8 35 3 37 3 32

63%
24%

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain lu the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, Is as 
follows :

KINGSTON
BKOCKVILLE
PRESCOTT
MONTREAL

( SlgglaSept. 15,’98.,
$ 6.00$8 60NEW(defend- 10.00G.00

COULTHARD & CO.,
10 King-street east, Toronto.

V Meals and Berths Included,
HALIFAX («11 September)............ ,V...WAH

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Steamship Agent, 72 Yongeestreet

Sept. 15, 
1894.

Sent. 12, Sept. 14,
1896. 1895.

Wheat, bn..47,692,000 38,092,000 69,246,000 
Corn, bu. ..13.007,000 4,934,090 4,076,000
Oats, bu. .. 8,078,000 2,841,000 8,224,000
Rye, bn. ... 1.777,000 585,000 312,000
Barley, bu.. 1,1*2,000 

Wheat Increased 1,107,000 bush the past 
week, as against au Increase of 1.338,01» 
bush the corfvspoudlug week of last year. 
Corn decreased 774,000 bush last week, oats 
Increased 804,000, rye Increased 92,000, and 
barley increased 44.000 bush.

GOODS Telephone 18.JEALOUS RIVALS a • ■ ed

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSComfort and Economy Beaver Line to Europe487,000 512,000

!
Oar Fall and Winter 

Material, for sawyer. MUHPHEY & CO.
OFFICE* I-Caeadn Life Banning, l'vrenlet 

Keistan». B.C.i upokaae, WeaB.

Cannot Turn Back the Tide. The 
Demand for Dr. Agnew’s Little 

Pills Is a Marvel.
Leave Montreal.are assured to those who have their 

hollar heating plpee and radiator, toauy 
for the «later campaign.

Get Oar Expert to OverBaal Years »l Oaee

H-! SUITS 
OVERCOATS 
TROUSERS, ETC.

Lake Winnipeg ..................... Sept |6 daylight

Lake Huron ............. .............. 30 mm—
•• Superior ........................ Oct 7
“ Outarlo ........................ “ 14

For passage apply to B. M. Melville, conn 
Adelaide and Toronto-,treet* ; Barlow CW/ 
berlaud. 72 Yonge-itreot. i Roblnion.ai. 
Heath, 69% Tonge-etreet; N. Weatlierto*. 
93 York-etreet. For freight and paggy 
apply to e. J. eHAB*P7(
Western Freight and PaMenger Age* 
78 Yonge-etreet. Telephone 2030. Or to B. 
W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager, Montrée, .

Agent, oq Victoria, Chicago and New 
York Mining Stock Exchange,.

Special attention given to "Trail Creek" 
properties. Information, references, or «pe- 
elal quotations on any stock cheerfully 
given upon request. Correspondence soils-

Î Old Story. “The Survival of «be 
Fittest” aud “Jealousy Ils ©wa 

Destroyer."

It's the
THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.H TORONTO FINANCIAL

CORPORATION.
Creamery Pounds 20c.. 

Tub 16c to 17c.
are nowin stock.Bl y 111 Klng-st. w. Phone 565diamonds In Ited

ires snacu^w headache, nev‘er gripe ÇP^ate plea^ 
___ the lessors to santly. 40 doses in a vial. 10 cents at
7»» aU drUKgl2tS'

the lessors would have to pay for the fix
tures.

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks on 
commission only.

Special mining expert’s report given on 
any mine in this section.

1 Subscribed Capitol........... 8433.100
195,41*

Deposits received on current account. 
Font per cent. Interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUN8TAN, Manager,

86 Klng-st east, Toronto.

GREATER VALUE
than ever. The newest of the new, 
and at prices «Imply amazing for

LOWNESS

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Sept. 13.—Wheat, eprlng. Ss Srt 

to 5s 4%d ; red winter, no stock, No. 1 tat. 
5» u%d to 5s 7%d; corn, 2s lOd; peas, 4» 6d ; 
nork 45s; lardT 18<6d. bacon, te., heavy, 258 bd; do., lightT^Ss Od; do.,
21s Od ; tallow, 17s 9d ; cheese, white, 42s;
d<Loiidon—Opening—Wheat off coast noth
ing doing, on passage strong and 3d to 6d 
higher. English country markets firm. 
Maize off coast nothing doing, on passage
* Liverpool—Spot wheat firm ; futures firm 
nt 5n "%d for Sept., 5s 2%d for Oct., Be 3d for NÔv and’ 5n 3%d forcée. Maize firm 
at 2a 0%d for Sept., Get. and Nov. anil 
2s 9%d for Dec. .

Pafls-Wheat, 18f 45c for Oct.; flour, 40f
^London—‘close—Wheat off const nothing 
doing, ou pauflage firm. Maize on passage
fllp1arls—Close—Whèot drill nt 18f 40c for 
Oct.; flour. 40f 30c for Oct.

Liverpool—Closé—Wheat futures strong at 
5s 3%d for Sept, aud Oct., 5s 3%d for 
Nov., 5s 4(1 for Dec. and 5a 4%d for Jan. 
Maize steady at 2s 0%d for Oct. and 2s lOd 
for Nov. and Dec. Flour, 16s 9d.

Good to choice dairy, good demand at 
14-18c forPaid-Up Capital pounds, ll-14c for crocks, pails
KâÆ bgf!’ a^îeWl-gLl.VSiyf!:
8c lb.: chickens, 40-60c per pair; ducks, 60- 
90c pair; geese, 6-8c ID.; turkeys, 10-12c. 
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. 
YOUNG & CO., 74 Front-street east, To
ronto.
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f MINING CLAIMS. ALLAN LINParties having money to Jnvest will do 
well to give their attention to the fresh 
discoveries of gold In the Cariboo district.

very valuable claims In the 
tnct with à fine showing of 

the Lc

216HIGH-CLASS 
TAILORS.

*7 King-street Weft, Torente. •

SCORE’S,LISTS FOR TO-DAY.

Broderick, Uuluane V. Gulnaue, McCarth} 
v. Macdounell, Randell v. Atkinson, 1 oley 
V. Ryan.

Divisional Court, nt 11 a.m.: Re Bran.- 
ford E. and P. Co. (to be concluded), War
ner V. Martin, re Magaun and Bonner, 
Donley v. Williams, Ulnard v. Oddfellows, 
Hodgson v. Vlpond, Ireland v. Muir, lhc 
court will first deliver Judgments to: Queen 
v. Matheson, Graham v. Commissioners of 
Queen Victoria N. F. Park. Hnlltday v. 
Stanley, Pickle v. Alvtnston, Irvine v. 
Macaulay, Munro v. Walker, Camppn v. 
Randall, Kollskey v. Lennox, Wolff v. Ma
guire.

Non-jury Sittings, at 10 a.m.: 
v. Douglas (to be finished), Davidson v. 
Kby. McDougall v. Toronto, Petman V.
' Court" of Appeal, at 11 a.m.: Grimes 7. 
Miller (to he concluded), Langley v. Kean, 
Johnson v. Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation. McCrea v. Mllllcan, Winn V. Mil- 
ton. Mason v. Smith.

i TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
Sept. 14, Sept.7, Sept. 10, 

, 1836. 1896. 1895.
Fall wheat, ira. .. 1,700 1,700 6,205
Spring wheat,bu.. 15,150 15,150
Hard wheat, bu. .133,533 92,023
Goose wheat, bu................ —........

Total wheat 
Barley, bu.
Oats, bu. ...

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. LIVES- 
POOL (CdNOIg at Movltle).

Quebw.
Parisian............ .....-Sept. 6.............. .Sept.
Laureutlan..............Sept. 12..r.......... Sept.
•Mongolian.......Sept. 19...............hept.
Sardinian.............Sept. 26.........tojELW
Numldlan....................Oct. 8............. .-WK*

Siberian, for Glasgow, direct, Kept. £), 
first cabin, *45 and *50.

Passengers can embark at Montreal ths 
previous evening after 7.
L_*The Laureutlan on this trip takes tot 
and second cabin aud steerage and stops 
at Movllle. The Mongolian and Nuraldlsa 
will not stop nt Rlmouskl or Movllle.

New York to Glasgow, Sept. 18, Stole el 
Nebraska.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry aud Liverpool, *5250 

,nd upwards; return. *100 and upwards; 
second cabin. Liverpool, Derry, London, 
*34 and 86.25. Steerage, Liverpool. Derry, 
Belfast, Glasgow, London, at lowest rates, 
everything found. R B0ÜRUF.B,
Gen. Pass. Agent Allan Line and AUS 

State Line, 1 King-street West. Toronto.

STOCKS B0NDS&DEBENTURES I have two 
Kootenay ells 
gold on the surface, surpassing 
tol. Only principals need apply:

Montreal.
: 543

1,700 iBOUGHT AND SOLD.
.. . .15... .64 Nest Egg ..

.54 Palo Alto ..
32 Deer Park

............35 Virginia ...
A. M. BANTING,

28 Bernaru-avenue, Toronto.

Josle •.... r..... 
Crown Point.... 
Georgia, 
Cariboo.

1 .08x
NEW YORK STOCKS..150,383 108,873 7,508

. 23,120 22,232

. 64,714 64,714 3,796
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

.11JOHN STARK & CO
i el. 880.

. .28The range In prices Is as follows :
Open High Low Close 

.. 114% 116% 114 114%
■ M M tl

26 Toronto-Street.Am. Sugar Trust .
Amer. Tobacco ...
Amer. Spirits ..
Cotton Oil ...............
Canadian Pacific..................
Atchison, 8 as's pd. 11%
Chic., Bur. & Q.... 67%
Chicago Gas............
Canada Southern ..

45. C. C. & I..............
Delà.
Delà., L. & W.
Erie 
Lake 
Louis
Kansas, Tex., pr 
Manhattan ....
Missouri Paciflo 
Leather, pref. ..
Balt. & Ohio ...
N. Y. Central ..
North. Pacific, pr.. 19% 20.
Northwestern.......... 98 96% 97% 98
General Electric .. 27% 27% 26% 2«
Uock Island ........... . 60 60 59%
Rubber ....................... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Omaha ............................. .................. 37b
N. Y. Gas ,...V... 146% 140% 146% 146%
Pacific Mall ..T......................... ... 18b
Philo. & Reading . . 15% 15% 14% 14T4
St. PauF 7.......... 70% 70% 69% 70%
Union Pacific ..
Western Union .
Jersey Central .
National Lead .

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
Important centres ;

j 5% 5%
TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSMcIntyre & Wardwell (John J. t)lxon> 

send the following despatch to theli 
branch office at Toronto: We have had a 
nervous and at times a very mean market 
to-day with receipts of Northwest 1500 cars 
nnd the world's shipments over 8,000,000. 
There was a rush to sell at, the opening, 
which was finally met and offset by good 
buying, stimulated by the cable news, 
which quoted markets % to % higher, with 
good demand, aud many buying orders were 
received, both here and at the seaboard, 
for foreign account. Later cables noted 
still better markets abroad and we close 
at nearly top prices, about % cent over 
Saturday. Opinion seems about evenly 
divfded as %o the outcome, and although 
wheat has many friends still the crop of 
bears is large enough to make a fight, es
pecially while crop is being moved. We 
prefer to buy on all breaks.

Provisions—Opened shade lower on 
000 hogs more than estimated; ruled dull 
until about noon, when packers came in 
and bought Oct. lard and ribs, causing a 
slight advance. Armour bought the lard; 
C.P. & P. Co. bought ribs. Market 
steady.

1212 12 12Cash. 
. 58%c 57 bCblca 

New
Milwaukee ......................
St. Louis ........................
Toledo ..............................
Detroit ..............................
Duluth, No. 1 hard ... 
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white .............
Toronto, No. 1 bard ..

“ ’SB Sfork":: WACorrected daily by wire from Roseland, 
B.C., and Spokane, Washington.
Le Rol....77.. .*8 00 Monte Cristo ..*0 20
War Eagle.......... 1 75 May Flower ..

80 Old Ironsides..
66 Sllverlne ......... 12%
20 Iron Queen 
14 Cariboo ...
82 Monarch ..
30-Foorman ..
52 O. K............

65c 67%, AnBBC 59% 60 59. 61e 
. 63%e 
. 01%c- 
. 59&C

Whs Isj 
clamnti 
taking 
val pr 
The pu | 
gentatlid

15.44 44 44Bullock 1525H 25 Vs 25% 25« 121* m$. i2i8 m g
............................. 151 b

12% 12% 12% 12%

40% *40% *4 
22 22 
84 84
18% 18% 18%
50 50 40% 50
14 14 14 14
92 92 92 92

Iron Mask.. 
Josle.......
Enterprise. 

Elmo...

V & Hudson
4i) 58c THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
4«>tit.*>8<: . 142Mib 10Virginia..............

Evening Star...
Crown Point....

above quotations furnished by SAW
YER MTJRPhEY & Co., Canada Life Build
ing Telephone 1087. Descriptive matter of 
Mining District furnished on application.

. 71c
2^ n
82% 88%

34 ernmen 
"bring d 
Is said I 
plicated

3585.000.000 
925,000

FICE 61 Yonge-street 
CENT, allowed on deposits o£ $1

Subpcribed Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital.... 

HEAD O 
FOUR PJK 

and upwards.

•took
BrokersFERGUSSON The18%

! MTFinancial 
Agents

23 Toronto-st.» Tpronto. t
& BLAIKIEChildren's Aid Society.

As the Inclement season is approaching, 
the Children’s Aid Society would appreci
ate donations of warm clothing, undercloth
ing, hats, stockings and shoes, suitable for 
children from 2 to 14 years of age. The 
nature of the rescue work done by tne 
society frequently renders it necessary that 
the clothing worn by the children brought 
In shall be Immediately removed and burn
ed, so that there Is constantly a need 
of fresh garments. The clothing need not 
necessarily be new, „ if It Is whole. Par
cels from city addresses may either be sent 
to the Shelter, 135 Adelalde-street east, or 
will be called for In answer to a postcard 
addressed to the secretary of the society, 
32 Confederation Life building.

SPSS'S
quality guarantee!!.

BAST EDO & CO.
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Tel. 31*

FINANCIAL. ROSSLAND MINES Western Fair, London59%
LOCAL BREAD8TÜFFS MARKET.

Flour—The market is quiet and firm. 
Straight rollers quoted at $3.15 to $3.2-!, 
and that made out of new wheat $3 tv 
$3.05.

Bran—Business very dull, with cars quot
ed at $7 west, and shorts at $8 to $9.

Wheat—The market Is firmer in sympa 
thy with advance in Britain. New red sold 
outside at t»2c to 63e. Old white and red are 
held at 65c to 06c. New white 64c. No. 1 
hard is steady, with quotations at VJ%c to 
71c Toronto freight and 66c Midland.
2 hard 07c Toronto freight.

Barley—Trade is dull and prices purely 
nominal.

Oats—The market is steady, with offer
ings moderate. Old white sold at 18c» to 
lb%e, aud new white at 17%c west.

Peas—1The market Is quiet and prices are 
steady. New sold outside at 40c north aud 
west.

Oatmeal—Business 
Inal at $2.40 on tra

Corn—The market is quiet 
changed at 28%c to 29c.

Itye—New rye is quoted outside at 32c 
22c.

Local stocks quiet and firm to-day.
Consols are lower, closing to-day at 110% 

for money and account.
Canadian Pacific Is easier In London, clos

ing at 39%. St. Paul closed at 72%, Brie 
at 13%. Heading at 7%, N.Y.C. at 95 and 
Ill. Central at fl%.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the first week of Sept, show au 
increase of $27,300, as compared with the 
corresponding week of last year.

A cable despatch says : It is probable 
that no gold will "be taken from the Bank 
of England to-day. The stock markets 
opened flat, notwithstanding the denials 
ot Saturday's rumor of a Cabinet Council. 
A mass of Japanese money at the Bank of 
England lias, however, just been - released, 
with the result that the market supply ot 
money is Increased. Consols have recovered 
to 110, and the other markets are Inclined 
to follow. The settlement has begun.

Sept. JO to 19, 1896
Round trip tickets will be sold from 

RON TO to LONDON, Sept. 11 to 18^1 
Sept. 15 and 17, $2,50. All tickets goo 
return until Sept. —1, 1896. .

Judges and exhibitors will be sold^g| 
turn tickets for single first-class fart Sept. ' 7 to* 19, inclusive, goo* for ' 
until Sept. 23, 1896. >

All the Regular List for SALE or PUR
CHASE. on rO' M^SlON ONLY.

R, COCHRAN, 23 Colborue-street.
246ÎJ King-street East.

closed
5%b

80% 80^9 80 80% 
100 101 100 100
21 21 20

Wabash, pref. ’........ 13% 13% 13% 1
T., Ç. & I. ............. 21% 21
Southern Rail ........ 7%. 7

DYEING and •X :
passenger traffic.6ee. ParkerWat Postletkw site.20%CLEANING

Foil Trade is now ou, and th-.-se

Faded Suits and Overcoats
Require io be uyeci. This 1"> the best possible 
way to SAVE MONEY—that is it you have your 
work tluuc at the right bouse,

Siockweli. Heuiiorson & Co.
iiuve u.i«i name in Toronto.

’Phone us or leave orders at any of our 
three stores—103 King-street west, 259 
Yonge-strcet and 772 Yonge-street.

u o pay expraaHHgo vue way on orders 
from a disian

«..................................... ..........................PARKER & CO STEAMER LAKESIDE•»
7 Keel Estate and Flnaaelal Brokers.

Money to Loan,
Valuators and Arbitrators, Estates 

T Managed.
61 Vlotorla-Street, Toronto,. 86

LIVE STOCK AT MONTREAL. 
Montreal, Sept. 14.—Business was not dis

tinguished by any special feature at the 
East End Abattoir Market this morning. 
Enquiries for exportxwere few, and choice 
beeves were scarce. )Local demand was 
fair, however, and transactions in sheep 
and Lambs were quite brisk. Arrivals and 
prices were as follows : 500 cattle at 2c
to 3%c per lb., live weight ; 1000 lambs 
and sheep at 3c per lb., live weight, for 
sheep, and $1*50 to $3.50 each for lambs, 
and 150 calves at $2 to $8 each.

COTTON MARKET.
At Liverpool cotton Is firm at 4 21-32d.

No. do. pref.................. 21% 21
Wheeling.................. 6%

20% 21^

Montreal ExhibitionDally from Yonge-street Wharf, east side, 
at 3.40 p.m., for St. Catharines, connect
ing at Port Dalhousie with trains for all 
points on the Welland division, Niagara 
Fulls. Buffalo, Rochester, New York and 
points east.

Tickets at C.P.R. office, corner King and 
Yonge-streets, all principal offices and on 
wharf. D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

ti 674Grain Standards.
The following gentlemen will meet In this 

city on Sept. 25 to fix the grain standards 
William for the coming sea

son W. D. Matthews, chairman ; Thos. 
Flynn, H. W. Baird, John Car rick, J. L. 
Spink and C. B. Watts of Toronto ; R. R.

gan, Hamilton ; John Hunt, London ; 
W. Brodle, Quebec ; It. N. Easdaile, A. G. 
Thompson and Alex. McFee, Montreal.

E. J. HENDERSON Sept. 11 to 19. 1866east of Fort
■

gold froui TWj\

«mi mu srmirs KfMSSHSfÆs
until Sept. 28, 1806.

(Successor to W. A. Campbell.)

ASSIGNEE 
23 FRONT-ST. WEST

ThtH j 
In th* 
urglnfc 
proarrH
tlon 6(1 
max 
Connur 
the
the efto 

Mr. 
lutlon 
scsslorl 
«•('demi
e-ration 
tresdfiv] 
tlon fij

RONTO . , , ,
Dipt. 14 nnd 16, *7. 
return until 8ept. 21. 1806.

nnd exhibitors will be

Ai ut-
quiet,-with prices now 

and prices un-
9 246

CUTLERYiVonderfal X Mtavs.
Mr. James Pinkerton of this city 

has constructed what appears to be a 
■wonderful little piece of apparatus 
known as “X Rays.” By a clever ar
rangement, without electric light, one 
is able to see through &. block of wood, 
a finger èor any opaque body. It is a 
most curious little Instrument and 
creates much amusement and wonder.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. Liverpool Service
From Montreal
..............Sept. 19
................ •• 26
................Oct. 3

M1XDLAN1) dS JO.NK». 
General i su» u rente Agoni». Mail Bulldiuj

, t.t.t./rvi-v f OFt' lUK, 1UÜÎ. SUL A1EULA.N J 
TELL1 liONLS t- gyy» Mb. xJONES, 602b.
Comnantes Represantaa:

Scottish Uulou & National of Edinburgh, 
insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada' Accident Assurance Co.

The market closed heavy to-day.
Earnings of L. & N. for the week ending 

Sept. 7 show an increase of $19,755.
C.C.C. earnings decreased $38,000 during 

the first week of Sept.
most active stocks to-day were: Su

gar 17,900 shares. St. Paul 26,500, R.I. 1,- 
200, N.Q. 1600, Reading 4400, L. & N. 4.- 
200, Burlington 13,100, Q. Gas 2800, Man
hattan 8100, T.C.I. 2100, G.E. 3500, To 
boceo 3500, Southern, pref., 1900.

Steamer.
S.8. SCOTSMAN.... 
S.S. OTTOMAN.... 
S B. LABRADOR... 
8 8. ANGLOMAN..

GOLD;™BEAR IIV MI ND Rodgers’, Butlers' and 
Boker’s Razors, Table 
and Pocket Knives.

Full Assortment,

#
private and exclusive wires to 

Xew York, Chicago and all leading ex- 
changes. Try our service If you want to 
buy or sell New York stocks or Chicago 
grain aud provisions for cash or on mar- 
gin. Telephone 2031. 
b HENRY A. KING

We have
COLUMBIATAKE THE10The

Montreal to= Londonderry or Liverpool— 
Cabin. $52.50 to $80; second cabin, $84 to $36.25: 
steerage. $34.50 and $25.50. Midship saloons, 
electric light, spacious promenade decks.

A. F. WEB8TRK.
King aud Yonge 

D. TOHUANOE & CO..
General Agents, Montreal.

aikemhead hardware go.240 “ & CO..
12 King east, Toronto.Hmtlness Eml»arra**nients.

J. A. 'Close, brick manufacturer, has 
assigned tr, E. W. Nesbitt. Creditors 
will meet to-day. "

P Pigeon, general store. Bonfield, 
Ont., has assigned to A. E- Landrian.

Edward W. Brydges, boat builder. 
Rat Portage, is In financial difficulties.

James McClure, hotel, Holland 
Landing, Is offering to compromise at 
10c on the dollar.

the old Scotch name for n 
English name for the best 

S°u*h»; pol«ia. Sure Throat. Zsth- 
Ptoo 8yr?;"UUhlt“ is Dr’ Wood’s Norway

MINING.6 Adelaide East. 246re OUUNTU POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
ilie muiitu of September, 1890, mails 

,.iu*e and arc due as follows:UUB CLOSE. DUE.
a.m. p.m.

p.m.
12.15

S
AS
12.20 8.50

u.m. p.m. 
9.00 2.00

11.00

0.00 5.15
4.20 11.00 10.10

-streets.•«•aa#*..*.
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. GOLD MINES ! -------TO-------- J

®PP«SL R. E. CIUKSON.MONEY MARKETS. 246v Jcsie 
Crown Point . 
Evenln

Great Western 
Sllverlne

The local money market is unchanged at 
5 to 5% per cent, for cull loans. At New 
York rates are 5 to 7 per cent., and at 
London the rate Is 1 per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate Is unchanged at 
2. aud the open marked rates 1% to 1 13-10 
per cent.

The receipts of grain on the street were 
fair to-day. About 300 bush wheat sold 
at C6c for white. 64c for red uud 50c for 
goose. Barley dull. 300 bush selling at 27c 

Oats steady, with sales of 500 bush 
at 21c to 22c. Peau weaker, 200 bush sell
ing at 40<\ Hay firm, with sales of a few 
loads at $13 to $15 
nul at $S to $10.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, new, busU.$o 65 to $0 60%

.. 0 64 • ”

. 0 49 

.. 0 27 
. 0 21 

___ 0 40

.... 50a.m. p.m.
G. T. R. East.............6.00 800
0. fc V. Railway. .7.45 8.00

G. T. It. West............6.40 3.30

WHITE STAR LINE.289.40 ig Star . 
Park ...7.20 .. 12 

.. 15

melfortRboulton,
30 Jordan-street.

Slocae ;
|obson
gosslaod

Kaslo1 ASSIGNEE, Otta 
"Whole 
"euppiij 

Af te 
tiee tl 

the H 
passed 
der tlJ 

public 
for the 
ed of 1 
The rl 
beén, ] 
eral's 1 
month

to 31c. NEW YORK TO LIVEBPOOL-CALLINO 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

...Sept.

8.00 12

KelsonONTiRIO BANK CHAMBERS,N. * N W .. 
T.. C. & B .

Midl.ind ...........
C. V. H...........

16thper ton. Straw noinl- IS.8. Britannic .......
5.8. Majestic ......
S.ti. Germanic......
8.8. Teutonic ......

Superior Second Cabin accommodation on
Mwjesiic and Teutonic. Winter rates are bow in 
force.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

I x-3rd
Aemillus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

east, stocks aud exchange brokers, Toron
to, report local rates to-uay as follows:

Counter. Bet. Banks.
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N: Y. Funds.. | % to V* 11-32 to 3-32 pre
titg. 60 days.. | 9 to 0% 8% to 8% 
do. demand.. 1 9%^ to 9%|8% to 9

/ ... - aoth
...Oct. 7th

...7.00 3.35

...6.30 3.00
a.m. p.m.

9.20

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIESSC0T1-S1BEET, TORONTO.I ». AND AU. POIXT8 IS
KOOTENAY AND CARIBgfj

I
1 King Street Ka»t.

Fer Pamplilet naeUyQOt
Cold in Kootenay and Carious

0 05 
0 50 
0 31 
O 22 

' 0 41

retl winter1.00
Established 1664.goose .............

Barley, bushel
Oats ...........................
Pens, bushel ..........

246. 3.30 
4.20 
0.20 

6.30 1.00

T.fiO
8.30tfi 0.30G. W. K................ CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario,
d King-street East, Toronto.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office at Toronto: There was a moderate 
rally in stocks this afternoon, but it did 
i.ot hold, and the close was heavy with 
prices In most Instances showing small net 
losses. Strange to say, the news from 
Maine is that a light vote is being polled. 
This is regarded with surprise In new of 
the interest that was appareatly taken in 
the contest. The Indications so far favor 
a large Republican majority. Foreign 
change 4s stronger on buying of bills by 
gold Importers. It is generally understood 
here that heavy shipments of gold from Eu
rope to this country have been greatly 
facilitated by an agreement between the 
bankers’ syndicate and the principal mer
cantile importers, as, for instance, tae 
tiugar Trust, by which the letter’s pur
chases of goods and raw materials abroad 
have been financed through loans in Lon-

Pressed Brick 
Common BrieHAY AND STRAW.

Hay, per ton...........................$12 00 to $15 00
“ baled, new, per ton. 10 UU 11 25

Straw, per ton ....................... 8 00
baled, per ton .... 0 50

JU. S. N. Y........ RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.. Actual. <? 

14.81% to 4.81% 
4.84%|4.83% to 4.84

0.204 o.Oo0 6.30 1.00 NEW YORK-LONDONDrain and Roofing Tile 
Lake Shore Stone and Gravel

4.JOU.S. West. States. 8.30 Sterling. 60 days ...I 
“ demand ...|

4.8210 00
7 r>o

U
—————_______________

W.f. STEWART&W.
9.20

Vet. 14; St. Haul, oet. til.
N UElt LLOYD LINE to Sontlrampton. 

I'.-einen—Aller, Sept, to; Spree Sept, ti: 
Lf.hn, Sept, titi: Susie. Oct. A; Havel 

Trove, Oet. 13; Aliev,
HAMBURG AM. LINE to

°MrNrô™.tt‘nô^lM: Ask tor Ball 
tog LUta, Atope. Ftona. etc. 
nerved la advance.

barlow CTUIBERLAND, 
StcamaMp Aguney. 72 Yyjige-.trwotj 

Toronto.

:£j.jjiish mails close vu Mondays aud 
Thursdays ui 9.20 p. in.; on Saturdays at 
- ^5 p.m. ; on second ami fourth Tuesdays at 
y 20 p.m.: and on the first, third and fifth 
\N uunv: days at 1 p.m. Supplemental mulls 
oU Mondays uiul Thursdays el 
ovcasiomilly on Tuesdays and Fridays at 1 
p.m. The following are the dates of Eng
lish mulls for the mouth of Sep tom ber: 1, 
•J, 3, 4, 5. 7, 8, 10. 12. 14. 15, 16, 17, 18, 
Vj. 21, 22, 24, 26. 28. 29. 30.

X. B.—There are brunch postoffices <n 
every part ot the cit>. Residents of each 
district should transact their Savings «auk 
Hiixl Money Order business at the local of
fice nearest to their residence, taking care 
to notify their correspondents to mnice or 
Cers payable at such branch postoffice.

T. C. PATTBSON. P. U

246BUSINu-SS CENTRE TO LEASE.
A very- dvslruble detached solid brick re

sidence containing 12 good rooms and 
modern conveniences, large basement nnd 
situate in large lot; convenient to Yonge- 
street and Avenue-road, cars. Apply to 
Frank Cayley, 65 King east.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES. . p:ADAMSON & GO WDAKF.
• f Foot Jarvis SIhigh class tailors

88 Yonge-street.

cx-, —BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-ON FAVORABLE TERMS., Mr; 

cancel 
chase 
read 1 
34th tl

Felt and Slate Ro°fer*’j.
Dealers in Pitch, Tar. Sheathing 

Carpet Paper, etc., etc.
KLAlOK-STliKBT

Oct.
Oct. 17.A. E. AMES & CO., d; Plymouth,DR. PHILLIPSBanker» and Brokers.

10 KIN2 STREET WEST. TORO.STO.
Try one of 

suits nt $18.
24our pure Scotch tweed 

We specially plume our- 
gelves on the excellence of style aud fit. 
Whoever tries one will, we are confident, 
agree with us that they are the finest 
offered to the trade. New

Lite of New York Cl y
Tr eats all chronic and speotil 
dis—uns of both —in; ner
vous debutty, sod all diseases 
of the urtnarr organs cored by

DAIRY PRODUCE 
choice, tub....
bakers’ ............
pound rollls .. 
creamery tubs 

“ rolls

ln-
• ■*% t0 .. 0 OS
.. 0 14
•• 2 .. 0 IS

. ... o 08% 

.........0 11

15 had bi 
Ing th

62 AD
Telephone 698. mÜÊblÊÊIBk

Estimates iurnishod on »PPUVW

Teronts10
17

Berths re-MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Sept. 14.—C.P.R., 58 and 57(4:

2n Duluth, 5 and 3)4 : do., pref., 10 and 7 ; don. This alone has materially reduced 
09'4 Cable. 144 and 143)4 ; l’ostal Telegraph, the buying demand tor exchange. The call 
13 ' 78‘4 and 78; Telegraph, 166 and 162; Riche- money market to-day has acted contrary

18
store and new OeeanCheese ..... 

Eves ............. *46goods. 246
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“KOLONA”
CEYLON

Tea at 40c
Will give you better satisfaction 
than any otne/ at 60c and a great 

many at 60c.
Ask your grocer for It

■H

The Eby,Blain Co, Ltd
«' WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

TORONTO. M6
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